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"IT'S TIME TO MOVE" 
Morris H. Chapman 

Beginning in chapter two, verse one of Deuteronomy, the Bible says, 'Then we 

turned and journeyed into the wilderness . . . and we skirted Mount Seir for many days. 

And the Lord spoke to me saying: 'You have skirted this mountain long enough; turn 

northward' " (m. 
God's people, the people of Israel, had been poised and waiting to enter the 

Promised h d .  Suddenly their faith failed them and their hearts were frozen in fear. 

Because they disobeyed God they were banished to the hot sands of the desert, left to 

wandering in the wilderness until a new generation would take God at His Word. 

At Mount Seir, the Word of the Lord came to the Children of Israel. His Word 

was clear and unavoidable. He was saying, 'You have circled the mountain too long. It's 

time to move. You must move up the mountain, over the mountain and toward the land 

of promise!' 

IT'S TIME TO TAKE THE HIGH GROUND 

The Israelites h e w  full well what the Lord was calling them to do. They were to 

take the high country, The promised land was over the mountains to the north. Between 



the Children of Promise and their Promised Land lay obstacles, giants, and pitfalls aplenty 

. . . but there was also the promise. 

God's Word spoke truth about His own honor. He is not a God who calls His 

people to skirt mountains. He is a God who calls His people to take the high country. 

Southern Baptists are not a people called to skirt mountains; we are a people, a 

convention, a denomination of destiny. We 'have not come to this place because of our 
. -  

own worthiness, or even of our churches. We have been brought to this moment of 

destiny by Go4 who has worked mightily among us for His own glory. 

The reason for our very existence upon this earth is to give Him the Glory. For 

God to receive all the glory in my life, I must keep nothing for self and surrender all for 

Jesus' sake. Manley Beasley said it this way, "You will never really know God until you 

come to the end of yourself." Paul said, 'We that glorieth, let h glory in the h r d "  (1 

'Cor. 1:31). Again he said, "Of such a one will I glory: yet of myself I will not glory. . !' 
(2' 'Cor. 125). 

We are to bask in His-glory, not our own. We are to bow to His greatness, not 

our own. We are to bend to His Will, not our own. -When pride struts into our lives, 

God's power steals away. We need less pride and more power. We need a power surge 

from heaven. On our faces before God our prayer must be, "God send the power, the 

wonder-working power." 



We cannot lose sight of God working among us. He has honored us with the 

supreme calling of bearing His gospel to a dying world where people grope in darkness. 

He has placed before .us opportunities our forebears could never envision. 

But God did not bring us to this place that we might skirt the mountains of 

opportunity at this critical hour. It's time to take the bigh ground. 

ITS TIME TO REMEMBER WHO .WE ARE 
1-7. 
.-. 

Like the Children of Israel, Southern Baptists need to be reminded of who we are, 

of w g t  God has done through us and among us. When that band of missionary 

Baptists gathered in Augusta, Georgia in 1845, they underlined once and for al l  the fact 

that this new convention would be a people with a purpose. The founders stated that this 

convention would take as its central cause "eliciting, combining, and directing the energies 

of the whole denomination in one sacred effort, for the propagation of the Gospel. . !' 

(From the Preamble and Constitution of the Southern Baptist Convention, 1845, in 

Proceedings of the Southern Baptist Convention (Richmond, VA: I% K Ellyson, 1845), 

p.3. 

IT'S TIME TO ACCEET THE CHALLENGE OF THE HOUR 

As Southern Baptists meet in Indianapolis h 1992, our world stands at a crucial 

moment in history. Nations in the West which were once Christian are now under the 

sway of a devastating secularism while newly-opened nations in the East cry for spiritual 

nourishment and wimess. 



The Foreign Mission Board has led the way with its "Green Alert" status for rapid 

mobilization to take the Gospel to countries in crisis. Every Southern Baptist church and 

agency should maintain "Green Alert" status. We must be in a constant state of readiness 

to go "and teach all nations." 

It's time to move! -We are living in an unprecedented time for sharing the Gospel 

around the world. Southern Baptists need a strike force of witnesses in the former Soviet 

Union and Eastern Europe. 

Suddenly we are m longer peering over the Berlin Wall, We are loaking into the 

eyes of men and women who have a desperate longing in their hearts. Know it or not, 

they have a longing for Jesus. They are searching for the Truth. Yet the Mormons, the 

Moonies and the Muslims are marching double-time into Moscow. The Russian Orthodox 

Church is clamoring for the right to become the state church. If these and other groups 

succeed in their pursuits, this vast spiritual wasteland may once again be closed to the 

preaching of Christ crucified and risen £rom the grave. 

Hearts not confronted with the Gospel of Jesus Christ will fall prey to "another 

gospel". The people will die without Christ to the everlasting shame of the church. 

God has blazed a way through the wilderness of Communism. He has opened 

heretofore unthinkable avenues for spreading the Gospel of our Lard Jesus Christ. 



In the light of all that is occurring, we who profess Jesus as personal Savior and 

know Kim to be h r d  of lords and King of kings must pray for a mighty moving of God's 

Spirit We must pray for revival to sweep like D-Day from our shores to take the whole 

of Europe and beyond, for the Lord Jesus Christ. 

At the invitation of our Foreign Mission Board q wife and I traveled to Russia, 

Ukraine, Hungary and Romania soon after the-failed coup in Russia last September. Our 

itinerary included travel to several cities in Romania; Oradea, Arad, Timisoara and 

Bucharest. 

In each city I was invited to preach in Romanian Baptist churches during regular 

services. I preached to packed congregations. The aisles were often med with people 

who week by week stand ram-rod straight fox two hours of praise and preaching. In 

Timisoara, I preached in a church just around the corner from the town square where 

the Romanian revolution started several years ago. It soon spread to the capitol city of 

Bucharest and led to the overthrow of the country's communist dictator. 

In that town square of Timisoara, Baptists and other Christians were shot and killed 

while they prayed for freedom. They gave their lives for Christ's sake. Today, although 

the country remains under communist rule, the government is inviting the churches to 

prepare students to teach the Bible along with their other major fields of study. While 

the Romanian government is bringing the Bible the classroom, in America we are 

banning the Bible the classroom. I am convinced that only a national spiritual 

awakening can save us now. 



Our own nation bears the marks of cultural and spiritual decay. A struggle for the 

very soul of this nation is at stake. Our moral and social fabric bears the rot of 

generations of compromise and an increasing antagonism toward the Judeo-Christian 

heritage. 

We live on one of the world's most critical mission fields. The same God who ~alls 

us to the uttermost parts of the earth also &.us to the high ground of missions at home. 

To those lost and without hope, Southern Baptists have a word of witness concerning 

Jesus Christ. To families devastated by brokenness, Southern Baptists have a ward 

of healing and wholene'ss. To individuds whose lives have been ruined by the reign 

ofimmorality and situation ethics, Southern Baptists have a word concerning God's law and 

God's grace. 

To those in America's inner cities, Southern Baptists have a word of encouragement 

and challenge. To a generation of young people set adrift on a sea-tide of uncertainty, 

Southern Baptists have a word of hope and life. 

But the message we be& is not actually our word, it is God's Word. For a revival 

to sweep this nation, half-hearted prayers of cold-hearted people will not do, God-called 

preachers must send out a call for praying people.': Not those who pray, 'Father, give 

me everything and forgive me nothing," but those who pray, 'Not my will but Thine be 

done." 



Southern Baptists face a moment of decision. Are we ready to move up and over 

the mountain? God is seeking men and women after His own heart to lead us. Where 

shall He find them, jn your church, in my church, in our denominational institutions and 

agencies? I believe this very moment God is working in the hearts of those who will 

lead us to be faitbful in our witness to the world If you doubt how God moves among 

His people to raise up spiritual leaders, listeh. to this amazing story. 

Billy Sunday's career reached its apex with his New York City revival in 1917, a - campaign that reaped a hamst of over ninety-eight thousand decisions in ten weeks. * 
. . 

Then, with marked suddenness, he lost his grip on the national consciousness. 

Sunday's decline coincided with a decline of revivalism in general, and some 

observers believed he was surely the last great warrior of his tribe. But on the night he 

died, November 6, 1935, a gangly teenager strolled self-consciously into an itinerant 

evangelist's tabernacle in Charlotte, North Carolina. He was unaware that the most 

failow preacher in America at that time had just died And when he hit the sawdust trail 

later that evening, neither he nor anyone who watched him stride nervously down the 

aisle could have suspected that this boy, Billy Graham, who would become the most 

famous preacher of all time had just given his Efe'to Jesus Chist. (William Martin, A 

Prophet With Honor, William Morrow and Company, Inc., 1991, p. 52). 

SOUTWERN B m  ON THE MOVE 

If we are to be true to our calling, if we are to be true to our identity, if we are 

to be true to our heritage, it is time now for Southern Baptists to move quickly into the 



high country. There will always be struggles, but I don't want to be in a denomination 

which inhabits the low country. 

Some say our convention is fragmented. This denomination will not be fragmented 

as long as we preach the Gospel because: 

The Gospel is not fragmented 

Our churches are not bgmented . 

Our vision is not fragmented. 

We will not be distracted 6Sm our central purpose. We will not be compromised in our 

gospel witness. We will not be threatened by anxiety concerning our future. 

We remember who we are, and whose we are-and we must move forward. To 

those churches who join a new movement and move away, we offer no word of censure, 

rebuke or retriiution. Know this: We will not be angry, but we will not be deterred from 

the mission God has called us to accomplish for His own Glory. 

This is the denomination built, led, and sustained by leaders such as J. B. Gambrell, 

George W. Truett, W. A C h e l l ,  and Herschel Hobbs. 

This is the convention led forward in unapologetic conviction by theologian- 

statesmen such as E. Y. Mullins, James P. Boyce, B. H. Carroll, and Lee Scarborough. 

This is the missioaaq people led forward by Baker James Cauthen, Theroa Rankin, 

and Arthur Rutledge. 



This is the denomination which called out the remarkable missionary service of 

literally thousands of missionaries, among them Lottie Moon, Annie Armstrong, Bill 

Wallace, and a gallery of the faithful too lengthy to name. 

In 1992 we stand again with George W. Truett in his courageous call for religious 

liberty . . . with E. Y. MuUins and J. B. Gambrel1 in their call for Baptist conviction to be 

the platform of our cooperation. We standsagain with h e  Scarborough and John R. 

Sampey in their buden for the lost . . . with Annie Armstrong in America's inner cities 

and Lottie Moon among the world's masses. We stand again with-Baker James Cauthen 

on the glorious gospel of Jesus Christ . . . and with W. k CrisweU and B. H. k o l l  on 

the solid authority of God's perfect Word. We do so without apology. 
.-"- 

We stand on the shoulders of giants. Those who would use these names for some 

other movement pay us the ultimate compliment-but they cannot and will not hi-jack our 

heritage. 

' 

We h o w  who we are . . . and whose we are. Our future is not in ow hands. It 

is not held by any leadership corps, or by any Baptist ecclesiocracy. It is not held hostage 

by those who would see us forfeit our calling. It is not even directed by the messengers 

of this convention. It is in the hands of Almighty God. 

Our gospel is gospel. Our authority is inspired and inerrant Word. Our 

message concerns the glorious work of substitutionary atonement wrought by Son, our 

h d  Jesus Christ Our energy is the power of ]Eiis Holy Spirit. Our honor is to be used 



to glory for the extension of His kingdom. We were not promised the achievement 

of certain statistics. We were not promised the accomplishment of cer&in programs. We 

are promised the blessings of God if we share the Gospel and minister in Jesus' Name 

until He returns. 

Let us never forget that our marching orders come £ram above. We are called to 

move into the high country by the God who~,Ips first called us unto Himself. We place 

our trust in Him, and EJim alone. 

A PLEA TO SOUTHERN BAPTlSIS - - 

In 1845, the founders of this convention issued an address to the public, setting 

forth the purpose of this new denomination, They issued a simple plea: "Our language 

unto all America, and to all Christendom, if they hear us, is 'come over', and for 

these objects, as ye love souls, and the divine Saviour of souls, 'help us'. We ask at this 

juncture for nothing else. We have had more taJk than work about these objects too 

long.'' (From 'To the Brethren in the United States; to the Congregations Connected with 

the Respective Churches; and to All Candid Men," in Proceedinps of the Southern Baptist 

Convention. 1845, p. 19). 

In 1919, the Southern Baptist Convention issued a Fraternal Address: in which this 

convention put forth a call 'To those of 'Like Faith With Us' Scattered Abroad, Beloved 

in the Lord!' (From Fraternal Address of Southern Ba~tists. published in pamphlet form 

by the convention in 1919, no publication data printed). 



l[n this historic document, Southern Baptists expressed their doctrinal commitments 

and confessed the "faith once received." The "Address" was issued "in order that those 

who to any degree lack knowledge of the things which Southern Baptists believe and 

practice may identify their oneness with us." That is the kind of honest cooperation and 

partnership so desperately needed in ow own day. 

The committee which produced the "Address" was formed in response to a stirring 

address delivered by SBC president J. B. Gambrell. The world had just suffered the "war 

to end all wars". As Gambrell stated, 'This convention sits in council today to devise ways 

and means to meet the solemn responsibilities of this challenging hour. We are called h 

an unusual way," he said, "to be considerate, serious, and prayerful. We need that wisdom 

which comes kom above. No human wisdom will suffice." (From "Address of President 

Gambrell," Proceedings of the Southern Baptist Convention, 1919, pp. 17-18). 

Those Southern Baptists of old stated boldly that cooperation was on the basis of 

conviction . . . not at its expense. The "Fraternal Address" put forth Southern Baptist 

conviction in clear terms. We can do no less today. 

For the greater part of the twentieth century Southern Baptist. have struggled to 

state clearly the doctrinal commitments which have formed us and which we share. Belief 

in the Ahighty Creator of the Universe, absolute in His holiness and rich in grace; of 

Jesus Christ the divine God-man, the incarnate Word who dwelt among us; of His 

substitutionary work of redemption on Calvary's cross; of His physical resurrection from 



the grave; of His coming again to consummate the age; of the work of God in bringing 

men and women to salvation and everlasting life; of believer's baptism as the soul's 

confession of new life in Jesus Christ. 

When Southern Baptists have spoken, they have spoken clearly, they have spoken 

corporately, and they have, spoken convictioaally. We have also spoken cooperatively. In 

that spirit, we now offer a new fraternal message, addressed to the denomination within 

and the world without. It is a call to go up and over the mountain toward the promised 

land 

TO THE CHURCHES OF THE SO- B m  m m 0 N  

Stay the course, keep the faith, remain steadfast in the work of the Lord. Let us 

move together toward Bold Mission Thrust in the remaining years of this century. We 

must be united faith, practice, and mission. Now is the hour for even greater 

cooperation and sacrifice. 
.. - 

" Guard your witness to the gospel of Jesus Christ. Do not join or approve those 

who would reject clear biblical teachings. Protect the purity of your congregation, place 

a premium on holy living and give Jesus preeminence in all matters of the church. 

TO THE STATE CONVENTIONS 

Remember who you are and reflect on the heritage of mission and ministry we 

share. As sister bodies we must move together in common cause at home and abroad. 

Keep a world vision of the gospel in view. 



TO THE% WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION 

Stay true to your founding vision. Do not be distracted from your mission by those 

who would divert you for their own purposes. Remember your founding constitution of 

1888 which stated your desire and purpose of "simulating the missionary spirit and the 

,grace of giving among the women and children of the churches, and aiding in collecting 

funds for missionary purposes, to be disbursed bv the Boards of the Southern Baptist 

convention and disclaiming all intention of independent action . . ." (From the preamble 

to the 1888 canstitution of the Woman's Missionary Union, SBC, cited in Catherine B. 

Allen, A Centurv to Celebrate: Historv of the Woman's Missionarv Union, Birmingham, 

WMUBBC, 1987, p. 47). 

You have been a bulwark of support for Southern Baptist missions and an example 

to all of missionary commitment. Do not falter now. 

TO THE SEMINARIES OF THE SOUTHEJW BAP17ST CONVENTION 

Give us theological leadership for the renewal of this denomination. Provide us 

with training for preachers, teachers, missionaries, and fellow servants. Model for us the 

united disciplines of faith and learning. Be true to the convictions which birthed you and 

called you into being. 



TO THE BAITST c0L;CEGFS AND UN];VERSITIES 

Show us an education which weds learning with undiluted conviction. Baptists have 

been far better at founding colleges and universities than at keeping them. Show us that 

being a Baptist university means more than Baptists founding the institution and 

supporting it fmancially. Make plain your allegiance with the church and with Christian 

truth. Demonstrate that the Christian worldview lays claim upon every educational 

discipline. 

TO THE BAPTISrrS OF THE WORLD 

Join with us in the sacred cause of missions as we work together, hand in hand, for 

the furtherance of the gospel. LRt us enter into partnerships on the basis of conviction 

and not mere convenience. Go with us together where none of us could go alone. We 

must work together in the high calling of mission and ministry, and in the task of guarding 

the integrity of Baptist witness. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion I would ask each of you, will we move together up and over the 

mountain? Future generations will tell the story of Southern Baptist faithfulness, or of our 

faltering. At stake is not ,merely the increased vitality and vigor of a denomination, at 

stake is the soul of a people. 



Southern Baptists have been a mountain-climbing people driven by a commitment 

the world will never understand. It is our turn to take the high ground . . . our time for 

putting our lives on the line. 

In moving to the high ground we move beyond moral infidelity, beyond the merely 

political, beyond doctrinal ambiguity, beyond division within our ranks, all for the sake of 

the One who called us unto Himself and set'us to His work We must be no less than 

soldiers of the cross and followers of the Lamb. 

TO HIM BE THE GLORY, WORLD WlT33OUT END, AMEN. 



FOR IMMEDIATE 
RELEASE 

93 profess faith in Christ 
at evangelistic block parties 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 7--Three block parties, the 
newest addition to the pre-Southern Baptist Convention 
evangelism efforts, resulted in 93 professions of 
faith. 

The block parties, along with door-to-doos and 
street witnessing were part of Crossover Indianapolis 
preceding this year's June 9-11 annual SBC meeting. 

Free food and entertainment attracted neighborhood 
residents to three Indianapolis churches June 6 where 
clowns distributed balloons and the message of John 
3:16. 

Newton and Sallie Carey, members of True Vine 
Baptist Church in Oakland, Calif., came to Indianapolis 
early to train to witness during 
block parties 

ltPeople ng the gospel and 
that's what rey said. 

Disaster relief units from Indiana, Ohio and 
~llinois provided food a ~k parties. The 
Indiana unit served 400 me four hours at New 
Birth Baptist Church, a pr antly black church with 
40-plus members. 

"We're here because this is a ministry and we want 
to help an inner-city church reach o u t , "  s a i d  Allen 
Haynea, d i y e ~ t ~ r  of missions far West Central and White 
River Baptigt &s$ociatione in Xfidianal Barnes also is 
leade2 6f the disaster relief team. 

Ctrurch membsrs passed out fljere inviting people 
to the block party, where free   lo thing was 
distributed. 

"A lot of people in our neighborhood aren't aware 
the church is here," said Jessie, Cushenberry, member of 
New Birth Baptist Church. h 

New Birth is a 3-year-old congregation meeting in 
a two-story building that used to be a child care 
facility . 

. !1. a %, 

Pastor Gerald Trotter said thd;bl'dck party came at 
the ideal time because the church is'experiencing 
revival and is prepared to follow up OIJ the prospects. 

I 

The block party was a way to "bless the community 
and let them know we're sincere. It also tells them 
the church is not just about taking money," Trotter 
said. 

1 In another community, pastor $.T. Calhoun 111 of 
The Open Door Missionary Baptist Church called to 
motorists who slowed to look at the outdoor 
entertainment, witnessing and feeding. 

--over-- 



� his is the right place,I1 he yelled. "Free food, 
all you want." 

Calhoun said the support his church received to 
hold a block party in the Barrington community shows 
"Southern Baptists care about what we're doing out 
here. 

''This means more to me than $50,000, said 
Calhoun, whose church averages about 35 in attendance 
each Sunday. 

"1 don't feel all alone no more. I don't have to 
weep alone no more," he said. "Somebody cares." 

Carl Carrigan, member of Calvary Baptist Church in 
Shreveport, La., participated in the block party at New 
Birth. He said he was glad to see Southern Baptists 
add block parties to the Crossover activities, 
regardless of the results. 

"Too often we are intimidated by the 
success/production syndrome of the world. We can 
become so intimidated by failure or less than dynamic 
success that w e  don't do anything," Carrigan said. "1 
say do it.'' 

--3o-- 

By Sarah Zimmerman and David.pinfrey, noon. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Workers ring up information, 
commitments during Crossover 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 7--"Cha-thing!" 

Marwood Southern Baptist Church's pastor James Blackerby 
made the sound of a cash register again as workers told him of 
another spiritual conversion from door-to-door surveys during 
Crossover Indianapolis. 

The surveys, as well as street witnessing and block 
parties, preceded the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, June 9-11. 

Southern ~aptist churches across the city sent volunteers 
to neighborhoods June  6, polling residents about their 
religious attitudes and witnessing. 

The nine-question sunrey asked people four questions 
about their religious views and what needs churches should 
meet in t h e  community. The next tions asked about 
their personal spirituaL needs. 

"It s going to bakker help us the needs of our 
community, Blackerby said. "A g to allow us to 
present the gospel of Jesus christeW 

About 90 volunteers, worki pairs, canvassed 
residential areas around Marwood. chtime, they had 
recorded six professions of faith t h a n  70 prospects 
to follow up on later. 

Residents who responded to questions of 
personal be within two weeks, 

Jim Slo said he decided last year to come 
early this ti just enjoy going out soQl-winning. 

"You just want to share with people what you have,tt he 
said. 

"This is a time of spiritual renewal for me, it's like a 
revivalIVI said George Bannister, pastor of Beech Springs 
Baptist Church in Minden, La. Bannister has participated in 
the pre-convention soul-winning effort every year since it 
began in 1989. 

Bannister worked with Northside Baptist Church where Bob 
Latham is pastor. Latham said his church members regularly 
survey their neighborhoods. 

Itwe hope to make people aware of our church being here," 
Latham said. 'IWe want them to know that the church is willing 
to come out [from] behind the stained glass windows and let 
them know we care. 

--over-- 

tive 



Generally, volunteers found people to be open t o  hear ing  
their message, although ~ o r t h s i d e  members Charles and Helen 
Hodges said they met a few people who clearly were not 
interested. 

I1I1ve done surveys across the country and this is the 
most responsive group I've ever enco~ntered,~~ said Clarence 
Shell, director of evangelism for the Arkansas Baptist 
Convention. 

At lunch, Blackerby said he was pleased with the response 
s o  far. "Look what it does here, PI 

he said, pointing to several smiling people who were eating in 
the church's social hall. 

"It creates excitement. It brings people closer to God 
and it gives people a chance to use what they have learned in 
church. 

nThis is what God intended his people to do in the first 
place, to share his faith through Jesus Christ with another 
individual. 

By David Winfrey and Sarah Zimmerman, noon 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Street evangelists draw crowds, 
gather souls during Crossover 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 7--As Sheron Kaye sang hymns on the 
sidewalk, patrons of the Ocean Club bar walked across the 
street to help her sing "Amazing Gracev1 and other old 
favorites. 

Even bouncer Jim Groce called the scene 

"What the heck," he said. "Whether we want to follow 
the rules or not, we know what it's a11 about." 

For three days -- Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, June 
3-5 -- Crossover Indianapolis was all about street 
evangelism as outdoor puppet troupes, singers, clowns and 
magicians spread the gospel with cheer in Indianapolis and 
Ft. Wayne. The open-air activities, as well as door-to-door 
witnessing and evangelistic street parties, preceded the 
annual meeting of nvention, June 9-11 
in Indianapolis. 

During the th essed faith in 
Christ, according te director for 
mass evangelism at sponsor of the 
effort . 

"There were fi it even started," 
Hamilton said. "We'v ents going*on all 
over the place." 

Steve Shirk, vangelist from Harris, 
Tenn., said he led aimed he was in 
Indianapolis waiting for a drug transaction. 

said he 
needed to 

~lthough many peaple may consider $treat evangelism 
old-fashioned, BamLAton said it's eaterkairllaefit used to get 
someone's attention, followed by a one-on-one witness. 

"You donut stand up and yell for 20 minutes," he said. 

"It's like D.L. Moody said, 'Use bait that fish 1ike.I 
It's a puppet skit followed by drama or mime and then 
another song and then some more puppets. Just bang, bang, 
bang, bang. 

Carl Carrigan, member of Calvary BapGist Church in 
Shreveport, La., who trains churches to d;o open-air 
evangelism, said most groups could do such~activities in 
their communities during parades or local fe~tivals. 

"The most timid, untrained Christian in America can 
have an effect, but he doesn't know how." 

Hamilton agreed. I1This is something the church can do 
and give themselves away.I1 

--over-- I 

SBC Press Representative 



Groups in downtown Indianapolis worked hardest during 
the lunch hours, around 5 p.m. and at night. Many of those 
with children stopped for at least a moment to look at the 
puppets. Businessmen often hurried past. 

Several on their lunch break sat across the street from 
a puppet and song show. 

Those who were attracted to the performers noted the 
lack of a high-pressure approach. 

"They don't force themselves on other people," said 
John Bales, a Catholic who watched the puppets during his 
lunch break. "It's just very well done." 

Near another evangelistic group, however, cellular 
phone salesman Mark Amos thought the approach of a group 
with a clown, magic and riddles was Mnon-professional.u 

think he's kind of degrading his product," Amos 
said. I1I get the opinion that he's a pitchman and a 
peddler. 

According to Darrell Robinson, the point of street- 
corner evangelism is to plant a seed of awareness in 
listeners, not to convert everyone. Robinson is Home 
Mission Board vice president for evangelism. 

"Many will receive a touch frog a caring Christian, a 
piece of literature or a word that's said to the mind and 
heart that the Holy Spirit will use in the time to come," 
Robinson said. 

--3o-- 

By David Winfrey, 3 p.m. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Southern Baptists saturate 
Indianapolis with gospel 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 7--Downtown sidewalks, neighborhood 
streets, church parking lots and even a suburban Wal-Mart were 
saturated with the gospel as Southern Baptists converged on 
Indianapolis for their annual meeting. 

Soul-winning efforts have been held prior to the Southern 
Baptist Convention annual meeting since 1989. This year's 
"Crossover Indianapolisw included street evangelism, door-to-door 
surveys, block parties and a rally where J. Harold Smith preached 
his "God's Three Deadlinesv sermon. 

Southern Baptists from other states were impressed with the 
openness they found in Indiana. 

"This is absolutely fertile territory," said John Sullivan, 
executive director of the Florida Baptist Convention. Sullivan, 
who has participated in each of the pre-convention witnessing 
efforts, said, "This is the warmest experience I've had." 

"People here are very religio they're lost. They have 
a hunger for genuine spi$$tuality, Jvbn.Reid, director of 
evangelism for the State C~nvention of Bapti$Ca in Indiana. 

Volunteers doing stxeet  witnes weye the first to share 
their message with Hoosiers* They Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, June 3-5, in Indiaoapolis a Wayne and recorded 192 
professions of faith. 

In Indianapolis, their efforts centcred downtown where 
businessmen carrying briefcases p a ~ e e d  to watch puppet shows and 
magic acts during their lunch hour. 

"We've got he place, " 
said Thad H a m i l  Home 
Mission Board. 

Puppet acts, @ki singers agd clow as others 
approached audienCa xn rs to witness. 

One team from Little Flock ~aptist Church in Shepherdsville, 
Ky., set up their puppet show at a Wal-Mart in Plainfield, Ind. 
The team worked with plainfield Baptist Church in street witnessing 
and door-to-door surveys. 

Volunteers used nine-question surveys for the door-to-door 
approach. The surveys began with questions about the person's 
religious beliefs and led to an opportunity for volunteers to share 
their faith. .:a , 

3 

The number of people who made professions df f a i t h  as a result 
of the door-to-door surveys will not be availableluntil June 8. 

Two a d d i t i o n s  to this year's convention-related evangelism 
blitz were a publication called "Heartland" and three block 
parties. 

The 12-page newspaper featured people like baseball star Dave 
Dravecky, whose faith helped him deal w i t h  cancer. The paper also 
featured the plan of salvation and a list of Southern ~aptist 
churches in Indianapolis. 

--over-- 



The paper was mailed to 150,000 homes, and six people made 
professions of faith as a direct result of the publication. 

Three predominantly black churches in Indianapolis hosted the 
block parties for neighborhood residents, with help from Southern 
Baptist volunteers. 

Disaster relief units from Ohio, Illinois and Indiana served 
free food during the block parties. In addition, the parties 
offered music, clowns and a chance to hear the gospel. 

"We bless the communityw with the block party, said Gerald 
Trotter, pastor of New Birth Baptist Church. "It lets them know 
we're sincere and that the church is not just about taking money." 

The three block parties reported 93 professions of faith. 

Just as important for J.T. Calhoun 111, pastor of The Open 
Door Baptist Mission Church which hosted a block party, was the 
sense of support he felt from fellow Southern Baptists. 

"This means more to me than $50,000, " he said. "I don1 t feel 
all alone no more. ... Somebody cares." 

"The spirit in Indiana is different, our spirit is lifted 
because the Southern Baptist Convention is coming here," said Bobby 
Slagle, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church in New Castle, Ind. 

Daniel Gage, full-time evangelist from Houston, Texas, and son 
of evangelist Freddie Gage, led revival services at Slagle's church 
the week before the SBC. 

It was the first time the 38-year-old church had a full-time - 
evangelist for revival services. In three nights, 32 people made 
professions of faith. 

Saturday evening, 400 people gathered at the Murat Temple to 
hear J. Harold Smith preach his sermon on "God's Three Deadlines." 

God's three deadlines, Smith said, are blasphemy which is the 
unpardonable sin, sinning away the day of grace and the sin unto 
death that only a believer can commit. 

Blasphemy against the Holy Spirit is accrediting the work of 
God to the work of the devil, Smith said. Be said the sin can 
never be forgiven and the 21 people he kqows who have committed 
this sin have died within 24 hours of their blasphemy. 

Sinning away the day of grace is committed by people who are 
active church members although they have never made a personal 
profession of faith in Jesus Christ, Smith said. He urged people 
to be sure they had a spiritual birthday, a,$i,me they know when God 
made them a new creature. + 

* 

The third deadline can only be crossed by phristians who do 
not keep God as their first love. In those case, Smith said God 
" s i g n s  your death warrant. He tells the devil he can have 
everything but your soul. 

"That doesn't have to happen, if you will just confess that 
before God." 

I 

Forty-four people made professions of faith at the rally. 
--3o-- 

By Sarah Zimmerman and David Winfrey, 2:45 p.m. Sunday 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

WMU executive board approv s 
program statement, record budget 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 7--The executive board of Southern 
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union approved revisions to its 
program statement and set a record budget at a meeting on 
June 6. 

The group also heard a brief report from the ad hoc 
committee appointed in January to study WMU's future role in 
missions and missions education. 

The board approved two requests to revise the program 
statement which is expected to come before the Southern 
Baptist Convention during its annual meeting June 9-11 in 
Indianapolis. 

Last January, the board approved an updated WMU program 
statement to make it consistent with program statements of 
other Southern Baptist Convention entities. Program 
statements outline the work done by ntities. WMU, as 
an auxiliary organization to the S ot obligated to 
provide a program statement but ly has cooperated 
voluntarily by provkding a prog nt akin to SBC 
agencies' statemen$&. 

After the program statement was updated by the board in 
January, requests ewe from the SBC Bxecutive Committee and 
from the Brotherhood Godssion to make slight revisions to 
the program statement before bringing it before the 
convention in Indianapolis. The changes add the words 
"Southern Baptist" in two pieces in the document and clearly 
spells out WMU's relationship to Brotherhood in another 
section of the document. 

The board adopted a recard budget of $13,781,400 for 
WMU's 1992-83 fiscal year, which begins O c t .  1. %he new 
budget reflects a 2.74 percent increase over the current 
budget of $ milli 

Martha Wennerberg, WMU national corresponding secretary 
and a member of the committee studying WMU's future, gave a 
brief report on the committee's work. The report is 
"simply, that we have been meeting," &e said, "We solicit 
your prayers as we continue to meet. We have sensed your 
prayers as we have met," 

The committee had no recommendations to make, 
Wennerbesg reported. 

..'1 . , 
Since the committee was appointed by WMU national 

President Carolyn Miller, it has gathered data, conducted 
interviews and polled various audiences using 
questionnaires. All information will be used to study the 
role of WMU in missions and missions education in the 
future, according to committee members. 

vwe have continued to receive affixmation for providing 
missions education and missions opportuqities for all 
Southern Baptist churches," said Dellanna O'Brien, national 
WMU executive director, in an interview following the 
meeting. 



The board also set the national goal for the 1993 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign Missions at $85 
million and the goal for the 1994 Annie Armstrong Easter 
Offering for Home Missions at $40 million, 

They also voted to reduce the 1992 L o t t i e  Moon goal 
from $88 million to $84 million. The reduction came because 
of a concern the goal hasn't been met since 1981. 

They also voted to reduce the 1993 Annie Armstrong goal 
from $41 million to $38 million. 

The board saw the first copy of Express Missions, a 
quarterly missions resource kit for youth leaders. Express 
~issions is published jointly by WMU and the Brothexhood 
Commission. The kit will be available to churches in 
October and is being premiered during the SBC in the exhibit 
hall at the joint WMU/Brotherhood booth. 

The WMU executive board also heard an update on the 
media awareness campaign which was launched in April and May 
with a four-page, four-color insert in regional editions of 
five women's magazines. 

The insert describes mission action projects WMU 
members are doing across the country to improve the quality 
of life for others. Readers are then invited to call a 
toll-free number to request a free videotape giving more 
information about WMU. 

The next meeting of the WMU executive board will be 
Jan. 8-14, 1993, at Shocco Springs Baptist Assembly in 
Talladega, Ala, 

--3o".- 
By Susan Todd Doyle, 1 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Royal Ambassadors race cars, 
model growth at Indy racetrack 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 6--It was "Indy in miniature" Sunday 
at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway as about 250 enthusiastic 
Southern Baptists, rather than 250,000 racing fans, 
enthusiastically cheered 5-ounce wooden model cars streaking 
down a 30-foot track. 

The event, dubbed M&M Race Day, was an effort of the 
Brotherhood departments of Michigan and Missouri to 
demonstrate a tool for promoting growth in Royal Ambassador 
work across the Southern Baptist Convention, which is 
holding its annual meeting this week in Indianapolis. Royal 
Ambassadors (RAs) is the convention's program of missions 
education for boys in grades one through nine. 

"Through RA racer events we try to capture a boy's 
interest in building and racing a model car, and then turn 
that interest toward missions," said Bill Schneider, 
Brotherhood director in St. Louis Metro Baptist Association 
and a primary organipex of the Mac 

According to Sdhnsider, th program has been a 
key element in the grmth of he association. 
There were about nibe active u when leaders 
began to focus on the racer pro erate interest. 
There are 62 RA units now, and were started in 
the past year. 

"It has worked in St. Louis and we believe it will work 
in other places," Schneider said. "We must do whatever we 
can to get boys and girls interested in missions," he added. 

The RA race at Indianapolis M~tos Speedway was a result 
of Schneider s h a ~ i n g  his convictioh about RA grwth and his 
expertise in chaing with Wayne Vann, a Mission Service 
Corps volun r in 
Michigan, 

"We ha n U work 
in Michigan," Vann said. "Bill and his crew of helpers have 
encouraged us to use the RA Racer approach, They have even 
come to Michigan to help us organize a ~ l d  run our first 
statewide race." 

According to Vann, the effort has helped RA work grow 
in Michigan. "We know of s i x  to eight RA units in our 
smaller churches that started as a direct result of the 
state RA Racer event," Vann said. .A , . 

> 
As Vann and Schneider reflected upon the success of 

their efforts in their states, the men decided to stage an 
event to model their approach before the Southern Baptist 
Convention annual meeting in Indianapolis. Schneider said 
the Motor Speedway was the ideal place to focus on racing 
and missions opportunities. 

"We put the race together, the boyg and girls and 
parents built their cars and people came from seven 
different states to enjoy the event," Schneider said. "It 
was a great day." 

--over-- 

SBC Press Representative 



"It has been a great day for RAs in our state," echoed 
Jim Jones, director of evangelism and Brotherhood for the 
Michigan Baptist Convention. 

"This event has given RA work in Michigan visibility on 
a much wider plain. It has allowed our boys to see they are 
part of something big. It will generate a lot of enthusiasm 
for RAs throughout our state." 

--3o-- 
By Mike Day, 4:05 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Study finds marginal church members 
to be fast-growing mission field 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 6--Marginal members of Protestant 
churches in the United States are both the fastest-growing 
category of church member and a true mission field, according 
to two researchers conducting a national study. 

The researcherst preliminary findings were presented at 
the 15th annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Research 
Fellowship. 

Kirk Hadaway of the United Church Board for Homeland 
 ini is tries of the United Church of Christ, and Penny Marler, 
faculty associate at Hartford seminary in Hartford, Conn., are 
conducting the national study of marginal members. Hadaway and 
Marler are Southern Baptists. 

Between 15 million and 20 million Americans are classified 
as marginal members of Protestant churches, meaning they 
consider themselves church memb end church less than 
once a month. 

The gap between the number o o call themselves 
church members and a@ number o ported by those 
same churches has increased by ince 1965, Hadaway 
said. And the gap bctween peop a Protestant 
identity and actual dhurch member grown by 25 million 
to 30 million in the last 27 year 

Despite their poor attendance record and low involvement 
in programs and ministries af their churches, many marginal 
members feel a strong identification with their churches, 
according to the study. 

"We found meduers who joined a ~ h ~ r c h  but haven't been in 
20 years who w~truld be upset if they found out they had been 
droppedn from the membership rolls, said Marler. - - - 

She said the first p h a ~ e  of h they have 
identified f istinct categories o mbers -- 
traditionalists, liberals, critics and lifelong marginal~. 

Traditionalists -- the oldest and largest group of 
marginals -- are older, conservative, tend to be Southerners, 
grew up in the church, are very spiritual and are in poor 
health themselves or taking care of someone who is ill. 

"Traditionalists seem to be separated from the church 
primarily by logistics. What it would take to reach 
traditionalists is more creative programming" by churches, 
Marler said. 

Liberal marginals, on the other hand, are middle-age, 
describe themselves as "very religioustn are old-line 
Protestants and consider church involvement optional. 

"Their children are going to church less than they went to 
church. Their children are going to end up being lifelong 
marginals," Marler predicted. 

--over-- 



critics are older baby boomers who grew up in a church, 
are liberal in their theology and have become critical of the 
institutional church for a variety of reasons. 

"It will take loving attention and nurture to reach 
critics," Marler said. 

Lifelong marginals are baby boomers and younger adults, 
Northerners, cultural liberals and have a vague sense that the 
church is a good thing. 

"Lifelong marginals would probably have to have a 
conversion experience. They need discipleship and aggressive 
outreach," Marler said. 

In another study, John Dever, chairman of the church and 
community department at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Louisville, Ky., presented highlights from a study on 
quality in Southern Baptist pastoral ministry. 

Seven essential or mandatory qualities of a pastor 
identified by 3,234 respondents were: be an example of faith 
and witness; integrity in counseling; caring, shared ministry: 
affirmation and support of others; denominational commitment; 
shared church leadership; and personal humility. 

Dever said Southern Baptists hold extremely high 
expectations of their pastors. Expectations may be one of the 
reasons we have so many pastors being dismi~sed.~ 

  art in Bradley, director of the corporate planning and 
research department at the Sunday School Board in Nashville, 
Tenn., outlined information to be available in July in the 
Churches and Church Membership in the U.S., 1990, study. 
Bradley has chaired the interfaith committee producing the 
survey. 

Bradley said the study of 133 Judeo-~hristian bodies 
includes 255,173 churches with 137,064,509 adherents. 

Newly elected officers of the fellowship include: Clay 
Price of the Home Mission Board in Atlanta, president; Larry 
McSwain of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, program vice 
president; Cliff Tharp of the Sunday School Board, membership 
vice president; Chester Davidson of the Baptist General 
convention of Texas, Dallas, secretary-treasurer; Jim Slack of 
the ~oreign ~ission Board in ~ichmond, Va., awards chairman; 
and Jim Lowry of the Sunday School Board, newsletter editor. 

The second annual Southern Baptist Research Fellowship 
student award was presented to Stephen Parks, a student at 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, 
Texas. Parks has conducted research on church growth. 

-30- 
By Linda Lawson, Sunday, 8:08 p.m. 



FOR I m D I A T E  RELEASE 

900,000th messenger 
makes SBC history 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 7--The 900,000th messenger in the 
Southern Baptist Convention's 147-year history registered 
Sunday night, June 7, at the Hoosier Dome in Indianapolis. 

"This is absolutely amazing," said SBC registration 
secretary Lee Porter as Robert Wilson, executive director of 
the Baptist State Convention of Michigan, walked into the 
registration area. "It is totally amazing," Porter repeated 
of the coincidence of a Southern Baptist denominational worker 
being the convention's 900,000th messenger. 

Wilson and his wife, Reatha, were registered by Willie 
Feats, a member of Sunnyside Road Baptist Church in 
Indianapolis and an Army sergeant at nearby Fort Harrison. 
Feats, a native of Lanett, Ala:, is one of 200 local Baptist 
volunteers working the convention's registration booths. 

Moments earlier, Porter ha d down another couple 
but, it turned out, the husband had registered earlier and was 
accompanying his wife t~ the registration area. Thus she was 
the 899,999th local church representative to the convention. 

Wilson has been executive direcbor of the Michigan 
convention since 1970 and a convention staff member 35 years. 
The state convention ehcornpasses 48,000 Baptists in 247 
churches and 55 missions, 

Wilson said he has attende SBC every year since the 
1957 meeting in Chicago except the 1988 session in San Antonio 
when, just days earlier, the roof of the Michigan convention's 
headquarters sn SoutbEield collapsed. In placing a new roof 
on the buildirtig, woxkers unknowingly had p i l e d  materials atop 
the facility tb t h e  point of collapse. 

Porter, SBC registration secretary since 1977, reviewed 
the growth of messenger numbers since 293 messengers were 
registered at the first meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention in 1845 in Augusta, Ga. 

Cumulative messenger totals reached 100,000 at the 1929 
SBC meeting in Memphis, Tenn.; 200,000 in 1950 in Chicago; 
300,000 in 1960 in Miami Beach; 400,000 in 1967 again in Miami 
Beach; 500,000 in 1975 a third time in Miami Beach; 600,000 in 
1980 in St. Louis; 700,000 in 1985 in Dallas; and 800,000 in 
1988 in San Antonio. 

--3o-- 
By Art Toalston, 9 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Hoosiers glad to see 
SBC messengers in town 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 7--Harry Dupree has been taking a lot 
from Southern Baptists, and he's glad to do it. 

Dupree, a bellman at the downtown Hyatt Regency, said 
business at the Southern ~aptist Convention's headquarters 
hotel has been brisk. 

"There's been a lot of Baptists," Dupree said. "They've 
been very friendly. I think they're having a good time." 

Dupree was not alone in his positive feelings about 
Southern Baptists who are in town for their 145th annual 
meeting. 

"The people I've had have be od, extremely 
nice, l1 said taxi dr Comb$ id a convention like 
the SBC means extra s for 

Stuart Nelson, who was hurriedly parking cars at the Omni 
Hotel a block from the Hoosier Dome, wQre a button welcoming 
Southern Baptists ta the city, 

"It's a pleasure ta have them hare," Nelson said. 
"They've been courteods and polite," 

Nelson has been parking car$ at the Omni for a year. He 
said the only convention he could remember which brought nicer 
people to Indianapolis was a recent meeting of hardware 
wholesaler 

The o far, accordin was a rush 
at 10 a.m. g. "They were all to get to 
church, *' h lson cwmplimented the hotel guests for 
being pati said t i p s  have been normal for a 
convention. 

Another Omni employee glad to see the Southern Baptists 
was David Campbell, assistant front desk manager, A native of 
Nashville, Tenn., Campbell said being araund so many 
Southerners has made him begin say "y'all" again. 

"There have been a lot of Southerners so far," Campbell 
said. "They all have really good attitudes." 

Campbell said the hotel is sold out far the next four 
nights. He said about 90 percent of the rooms are booked by 
convention messengers. 

John Loud, a waiter at Norman's restaurant in Union 
Station, said he has served "a lot of them [Baptists] today. 
They're some nice people." 

Loud said he found the messengers to be people who "speak 
frankly." He said some have asked him personal questions 
about his background and whether he is a Christian. 

Those questions haven't bothered him, Loud said. "I 
wouldn't mind them coming here for more than four days." 

--over-- 



Even Ted Fleischaker, editor and publisher of "The Word," 
a monthly newspaper far the homosexual community in Indiana 
and Kentucky, said he is glad Southern Baptists are in 
Indianapolis. 

"I'm glad they're in town and I hope they enjoy our 
city," Fleischaker said. 

Messengers are expected to consider resolutions later 
this week dealing with homosexual lifestyle. 

Fleischaker said it is ironic that June is Gay Pride 
Month and that a rally for homosexuals will be held June 13, 
just two days after the SBC leaves town. 

"I hope we respect ~aptists and I just hope we will be as 
well-respected," Fleischaker said. 

Jennifer Schmits, media specialist with The Indianapolis 
Project, Inc., said local officials are pleased Southern 
Baptists chose the city. 

Local tourist officials have concentrated on attracting 
religious conventions because they are "good business for the 
city, " she said. 

Schmits said religious groups have chosen Indianapolis 
because it is centrally located, clean, safe and affordable. 

--3o-- 
By Scott Collins, 8 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Southern Baptist organizations 
team up to encourage fitness 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 7--An exhibit at the annual meeting of 
the Southern Baptist Convention will encourage ministers and 
their families to commit to healthy lifestyles. 

The Wellness corner will offer a free fitness test for 
children, free blood pressure screening for adults and the 
opportunity for adults to register for a comprehensive health 
and lifestyle assessment. 

Three Southern Baptist organizations are cooperating to 
sponsor the Wellness Corner. The Church Recreation Department 
of the Sunday School Board, the ~nnuity Board and the ~aptist 
General Convention of Texas contributed to the effort. 

"For the past 18 months, the SBC Ad Hoc Fitness 
Initiative Group met and planned ways to help Southern Baptist 
ministers and their er lifestyle," said 
Eugene Greer Jr., g ion Service Corps 
volunteer. Greer a1 irector for the 
BGCT . 

"One of the gr a commitment of 10 
percent of the mini healthier 
lifestyle. A t  the We o sign up thousands 
of families to the festyle System 
(PALS) and Right Step,"  Greer said, 

PALS was designed and devellzlp&d by Kenneth Cooper's 
Institute for Aerobics Research in Dallas. Participants who 
sign up for PALS will answer a thorough questionnaire about 
diet, lifestyle and current health condition, and will also 
complete a fie he$^ a@Bs$sment. Baaed oh ing~rmati~n from the 
questionnain &i$d hsscssment, particxipanto w i l l  receive a 
personal profile and health recommendations. - - 

This pe sessment ~ o ~ t s  $1 isters and 
$12.50 for s 

Right Step is a fitness program to be initiated during 
the SBC meeting. Visitors can come by the exhibit and commit 
to walk three times for 30 minutes while attending the 
convention. Those who complete the three walks will receive a 
free gift. 

"We hope starting the walking program in Indianapolis 
will highlight the need to continue walking three or four 
times a week. Walking is an easy, safe and effective way to 
begin an exercise program," Greer said. 

--3o-- 
Annuity Board, June 7, 10 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Church music conferees told 
that fun can reverse burnout 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 7--To work through burnout, 
musicians were encouraged to build fun into their lives at 
the southern Baptist Church Music Conference at Northside 
Baptist Church. 

The opening sessions of the conference also were 
sprinkled with special interest conferences and concerts. 

Following the theme "Joy for the Journeyf1I special 
sessions included nConquering the Cluttered Desk," "Praise 
and Worship ... A Contemporary Approach," ItTeaching Children 
to Sing," and "Working Through Burnout." 

Using the examples of Job and Jonah, Brooks Faulkner of 
the Baptist Sunday School Board's church administration 
department shared characteristics of a "burnt-out 
personality. 

" A  burnt-out persgfi is una feaax without feeling 
guilty,11 he said. "~h@$' have a chramib &@nse of time 
urgency and can't acaqmplish everything they want in a day." 

Faulkner encouraged persons Thfho feel burnt out to build 
lots of fun into their Zives, spend time with people who 
Itpick you up," and re@eY&er that God f s  often silent, but 
never absent. 

In addition, musicians were introduced to an Adopt-a- 
Missionary program being initiated by the Foreign Mission 
Board. Bill Ichter, retired missionary to Brazil 
coordinatin 
furloughing 

"Your 
some exciti 
designed to mahe SaUth 
opportunities availabl 

During the evening service, Gary Fenton, pastor of 
Dawson Memorial Baptist Church in Birmingham, Ala., spoke on 
'lSuccess or Significance." He offered three basic 
principles for having joy on the journey. 

First, Christians must claim the promise that every 
believer is called to be significant. Then, believers must 
realize that this significance often comes through unplanned 
events. Lastly, the significance is more focused when a 
Christian knows where he or she is going. 

The ~llinois All-State Youth Choir and Louisville Area 
Children's Choirs presented music of various styles during 
the conference. 

By Eddy Oliver, 10:05 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Pastor's Conference, Sunday evening session 

Pastors warned of barnacles, 
exhorted to creativity, worship 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 7--"There are some barnacles on our Baptist 
boat," said O.S. Hawkins, initial preacher for the June 7-8 
Southern ~aptist Pastor's Conference. 

Describing the maritime beauty of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where 
he is pastor of First ~aptist Church, Hawkins said, "time to time 
anybody who has a vessel and lives around saltwaterv will 
eventually have to dry-dock for maintenance work. 

Although the Southern Baptist Convention as a denomination 
Ithas sailed out farther and carried more passengersM than others, 
Hawkins called on pastors to be the first to "come into dry dock 
and examine our hull." 

Preaching from Acts 13: 36, Hawkins used David as an example of 
how to "serve God's purpose1' toward overcoming the barnacles of 
elitism, professionalism, conventi~nalipm and traditionalism. 

"Elitism, those littl " said ~awkins, cause 
I1unholy pride. 

Hawkins challeng~d listeners to der-rowers, the kind 
who are servants in the way David is ed: slaves chained to 
the bottom of Greek ships to row. 

The barnacle of professionalism, Hawkins said, causes pastors 
to try to compensate, seeking acceptance in a world where ministers 
are not as "esteemed in the public eyeH as in previous times. 

"God stilL calls particular people to particular places for 
particular p ~ ? ? p ~ e a g , ~  Hawkins said* Pastarg Uave a ndivine 
assignment,'' Which cb~uldn~t be cohfused i t  being someonets 
employee, he said. 

The conventionalis tionalism is 
dangerous, , because it is new wine into 
old wineskins." 

"Jesus warned us about the barnacles in Matthew 9 , "  Hawkins 
said. "The wine is the message and the wineskin is the method.It 

Bill Hybels, pastor of Willow Creek Community Church in 
Chicago, presented an unusual sermon incorporating drama and 
singing. 

Saying he was "radically saved," Hybels went on to describe 
the planting of willow Creek, which has become an ultra-popular 
megachurch. 

"A few buddies got saved at the same time. ... We discovered 
each other and started to look around us at our friends, and they 
were as lost as geese," he said. He said that's when they decided 
to use their individual talents in music, drama, media and speaking 
to start the church at a movie theater in 1985. 

The plan was to have worship, a midweek Bible study and a 
weekly seeker service, all "trying to turn irreligious people into 
fully devoted followers of Christ," Hybels said. 

--over-- 



Outlining a seven-step plan his church follows, Hybels 
illustratedthe first step of building relationships with people by 
asking listeners, "How many of you could raise your hand and say 
that you shared dinner, within the last six weeks, with a non- 
believer from your neighborhood or c~mmunity?~ 

@@Lost people don't feel loved by Christians very often," he 
said. 

Hybels outlined other steps: teaching people how to give a 
@@crispn verbal witness; using drama and video to gain a hearing in 
a "relevant" way; offering a midweek service where the core of the 
church is "fed, nurtured, loved and inspired;" developing small 
groups where fellowship, discipleship and accountability are 
important and the @tmaskstt come off; helping people identify and use 
their spiritual gifts; and teaching and practicing stewardship. 

Adrian Rogers, pastor of Bellevue Baptist Church in suburban 
Memphis, Tenn., exploring the message of Hworshipu found in Psalm 
22, told listeners to keep in mind: "The Bible has but one hero, 
but one villain and but one message. And the hero is Jesus, the 
villain is Satan and the message is Jesus saves! 

ItAbout 1,000 years before Jesus Christ showed up in his 
humanity,@@ said Rogers, the Psalmist I1writes as if he were an 
eyewitness to Calvary." Rogers said there couldn't be any 
explanation for this other than the inspired nature of Scripture. 

Rogers talked about the prophecy of the cross, the agony of 
the cross and the victory of the cross. 

Rogers said the message of the cross is prophesied in Psalm 22 
even in the way it begins: "My God, my God . . . ," words Jesus spoke 
from the cross as recorded in Matthew. 

Rogers detailed Jesus1 experience on the cross, prophesied 
verse by verse in Psalm 22 and paralleled in New Testament 
accounts. 

Rogers prefaced his remarks about the agony of the cross by 
saying, "The liberals donlt like to talk about what I am going to 
say next." They think it's ttbloodthirsty,tt he said. 

"Jesus suffered at the hands of a holy God, " he said. '@If 
there were ever a time when God would have been tempted to turn 
away," it would have been then. 

ttJesus baptized his soul in hell for you, Jesus baptized his 
soul in hell for me. . . . If God would fail to punish sin . . . God 
himself would cease to be holy.@' 

In reading Psalm 22, it isn't until one goes through all of 
the verses, down to verse 22, Rogers said, that Itsomething glorious 
happens. @ @  

"'I will declare my name among brethren in the midst of the 
church,'" Rogers quoted. Jesus is the one who reveals the Father, 
Jesus "is the one who is prophet, priest and king." 

"We are living in a time when the Republicans and Democrats 
and Perot -- I don't know what he is -- we can't identify with any 
political party as such ... . Point at all of them and say repent 
and get right, we have a king." 

--3o-- 
By Joni B. ~annigan, 10:lO a.m. 



MONDAY NEWS CONFERENCES 

There are two news conferences planned for late this 
afternoon. Tentatively, they will be held following the SBC 
Executive Committee meeting at the Hyatt Regency. 

1. Oliver "Buzzw Thomas, legal counsel for the Baptist Joint 
Committee on Public Affairs, will make a response to the Executive 
Committee action on the BJCPA offer for conciliation on the 
disputed capital funds. 

2.  avid Hankins, chairman of the Executive committee, and 
James Guenther, committee's legal counsel, will be available for 
questions concerning the committee's decisions at the afternoon 
meeting at the Hyatt Regency. 

We will keep you informed as to the specific time. 

-- Herb Hollinger, 
News Room Manager 

tive 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Speakers say WMU must be willing 
to change and overlook differences 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 7--More than 2,500 women and men at 
the opening sessions of the annual meeting of Southern 
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union were admonished to be 
ready to change methods to meet needs of a rapidly changing 
world and to look beyond differences between people. 

WMU, a women's mission education auxiliary, was among 
several denominational organizations meeting prior to the 
annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention. 

"Any movement today not willing to entertain massive 
changes in its strategies and approaches is doomed to 
extinction, and that includes Woman's Missionary Union," 
warned Dellanna O'Brien, executive director of Birmingham, 
Ala.,-based WMU. 

The numexical center of ~hristianitv has shifted. she 
- . - - -  

said, and the West is of Christian 
faith. 

"By 2000 A.D., an 
continent," O'Brie st-growing 
religion in the U.S 

She listed some oE the pressures C h ~ t  could cause 
change in how Baptists traditionally have done church: a 
great population shift from rural to urban areas, resulting 
in poverty, crime, drugs and gangs; unprecedented growth in 
the black, Hispanic and Asian pop~lations; and the aging of 
America's population. 

"For the eirst time in our histary, senior citizens 
outnumber the tea-agers,"  she m i d .  "Bow can w mobilize 
this immense resaar&e for the sake af njssithns? 

"Our greshst challenge today as members of is to 
take a good h a d  look at our eff~ctivanoss, to he willing 
to adapt and change and to implement those approaches which 
will allow all women, girls and preschoolers to experience 
the joy of sharing Christ with the world," O'Brien said. 

A hospital chaplain told the women and men that as WMU 
members share Christ with the world, they are going to have 
to look beyond differences between themselves and others. 

Ann Griffith of Lenox  ill ~ospital in New York City, 
endorsed by the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, spends 
much of her time working with HIV positive and AIDS 
patients. 

She told the story of AIDS victim "5" who recently died 
with the virus. 

J called for a chaplain shortly after arriving at the 
hospital. The first thing he told Griffith was that he 
didn't go to church. "They don't really want me there," J 
told her. "You know, they don't understand people like me. 
But I do believe in God." 

--over-- 



J is just one example of a searcher who has been 
abandoned on a "godless horizon," Griffith said. 

"Godlessness is something we humans try to define," she 
said. "Different people define it in different ways. But I 
think true godlessness is hopelessness and despair. 

"So while we're fighting over what we think God's Word 
means, and what we think God wants, and who we think God 
calls to speak God's Word, we are abandoning people, just 
like us, to real hopelessness and despair." 

Griffith said she often finds herself serving as "the 
bridge spanning the gulf between the frustrated believer and 
the prescriptive church." 

J was just one searcher seeking a place with God, she 
said. There are many others. Searchers can even be found 
suffering silently in church. 

She described WMU members as women who have the ability 
to learn, grow, teach and love in ways beyond the well- 
positioned norm -- women who see beneath differences and 
look to the common links. 

"I know that because you are missions-minded, you know 
that God's love is wide and broad. It speaks other 
languages. It likes other foods. It dresses in colors and 
styles we never imagined. Yet, underneath all those 
'others,' there is a heart of a child of God just like you 
and me. " 

Attendees also heard addresses by two nurses. 

Billye Brown, retired dean of the University of Texas 
school of nursing at Austin, told the group nothing in her 
career was by accident. Everything was because of God's 
leadership, she said. 

Judy Hayes, a nurse from Atlanta, Ga., related how God 
led her to minister to a terminally ill friend on the day of 
her death. 

"That day, I was an available child of God led by God," 
she said. "I wasn't preoccupied with my own agenda and I 
was blessed by being there. I challenge you to be available 
to be led by God in whatever God has for you." 

--3o-- 
By Susan Todd Doyle and Orville Scott, 10:45 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

  is panics hear candidates' views, 
are challenged to build churches 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--Two candidates for president of 
the Southern Baptist Convention discussed ethnic 
participation in SBC business and Hispanic megachurches 
during the Hispanic Southern Baptist Ministers Conference. 

Nelson Price, pastor of Roswell Street Baptist Church 
in Marietta, Ga., said he will introduce a resolution during 
this week's SBC annual meeting calling fo r  greater 
denominational participation of Hispanic Southern Baptists. 

That participation would include appointments to the 
boards of agencies and institutions, Price said. 

Pastor Ed Young of Second Baptist Church in Houston, 
said he wants to help Hispanic pastors build churches fo r  
5,000 to 10,000 worshipers to draw more Hispanics to 
Southern Baptist congregations. 

"They see their Catholic edifices and they said, 'Boy, 
God's doing big thing$ here,'* Young said. "They see our 
little-bitty Hispanic 2-by-4 churches that we build and say, 
'This is for the Hispanics?' That's not good," 

Conference leader Bob Sena said he was pleased with 
both candidates' ovextares to H ics at the June 7 
meeting. 

"It's amazing that both men made a clear, specific 
declaration to our people that if elected -- either one of 
them -- they will do anything in their power to make sure 
Hispanics are given presence, position and participation in 
the Southern Baptiet Convention," Sena said, 

The group aZso was challenged to build Southern Baptist 
 isp panic church membership to 1 million by the year 2002. 

Oscar Borne Mission Boaxd director of language 
church extension, said 2,800 areas in America have been 
identified as needing  isp panic Southern Baptist work. 

The SBC currently has between 400,000 and 500,000 
Hispanics, Romo said. 

Hispanic Southern Baptists will meet again later this 
year to launch a decade-long Hispanic evangelism emphasis. 

--3o-- 
By David Winfrey, Monday, 9:30 a.m. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Resolutions Committee considers 
statement on fraternal groups 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--The Southern Baptist Convention 
resolutions committee will ask individual Baptists to avoid 
membership in voluntary associations that do not measure up to 
biblical standards. 

The panel also will consider submitting a resolution 
affirming the Bible's traditional descriptions of God's 
personal nature as well as a statement supporting the 
religious expression rights of students in public schools. 

The committee began meeting June 6 to decide which 
resolutions it would submit for messenger action at the 
convention's annual meeting June 9-11 in Indianapolis. In 
all, the committee will probably submit seven or eight 
resolutions to the convention, committee chairman R. Albert 
Mohler said. 

"Given our polity," he said, " lutions through 
which the Southern Bagtist Conven its mind, its 
heart and its convicg$,~ns.'~ 

The resolutions submitted Baptists prior to 
the committee's initial meeting er topics such 
as the SBC's Coopeaative Pro national and 
international ministry, organ an , euthanasia 
and assisted suicide, lawsuits a s separating 
from Southern Baptist entities 

Considered to be sponse to recent concerns 
over involvement of Freemasonry, a proposed 
resolution titled "On Christian Witness and Voluntary 
Association" avoids specific mfbnCion oE the fraternal 
organization, ~ ~ r n S t t e e  members did not *ant to bkngle out a 

ress in a 
with any 
andards of 

holiness." 

The resolution would urge Southern ~aptists to refrain 
from membership or participation in any organization with 
secret teachings, oaths or mystical knowledge contrary to the 
Bible and the practice of Christian faith. 

"The resolutions committee felt this was an issue that 
needed to be addressed by means of a resolution which would 
identify the moral and theological issue at stake," Mohler 
said. "This is an issue of discipleship and witness ... it is 
a broader moral issue." 

At the 1991 SBC annual meeting, Georgia messenger Randall 
Key called for the Home Mission Board's interfaith witness 
department to investigate Freemasonry doctrines, teachings and 
practices and compare them with Christian doctrine. The HMB 
later declined to take action because such an investigation 
does not fall within the HMB's program assignment of promoting 
ministry, church starting and evangelism. Since then, some 
Southern Baptists have called for action on the issue at the 
Indianapolis meeting. 

--over-- 



Another resolution the committee will submit -- titled 
"On God the Father" -- countess the trend in some churches and 
organizations of referring to God in impersonal, alternative 
or gender-neutral terms. 

"This comes from a growing and inescapable awareness that 
theological revisionism is alive and well and present even in 
the Southern Baptist Convention," Mohler said. 

"Some churches are willing or eager to make references to 
God as mother, hesitate to use masculine pronouns for God or 
wish to insert impersonal forms of address in place of God as 
Father or Lord," Mohler said. "Some Southern Baptists have 
indicated their advocacy or openness to the concept of an 
androgynous (confused gender) God." 

Mohler said the proposed resolution is not directed at 
any specific church or individual but at what he sees as a 
growing trend. The resolution calls upon Christians to affirm 
biblical language concerning God but to understand God is 
beyond human gender. 

"We affirm that God is not male, that he has no physical 
body and bears no physical gender," Mohler acknowledged. 
"Nevertheless, he has intentionally and pervasively named 
himself as Father, and to reject God's own name for himself is 
unspeakable arrogance." 

While the committee will not vote whether to submit three 
other resolutions until putting final touches on wording the 
morning of June 9, they deal with religious expression in 
public schools, religious freedom for all human beings and 
evangelism opportunities in Eastern Europe. 

Stating that recent U.S. Supreme Court decisions indicate 
a shift toward an accommodating doctrine of religious 
expression in public schools, the proposed resolution on 
public schools affirms recent high court actions that 
"recognize and enforce" the free exercise of religion for 
students. It also commends Southern Baptists for witnessing in 
public schools through programs like "See You at the Pole" and 
encourages church members to continue seeking means by which 
they can proclaim the gospel. 

The resolution on religious freedom for all human beings 
is expected to call on President George Bush to exert his 
influence as leader of the Persian Gulf War allies to pressure 
other nations to provide genuine religious freedom to their 
citizens and foreign guests. 

Noting urgent response is needed, the resolution on 
evangelism is expected to ask Southern Baptists to do all they 
can to seize emerging opportunities for evangelism as 
countries open up to the outside world and form new alliances. 

"It's a matter of marshalling the resources of the 
convention," Mohler said. "We want to put the convention on 
record as wanting to be aggressive and wanting to act boldly 
in Eastern Europe." 

It is unclear whether the committee will speak to the 
issue of homosexuality. An issue likely to be raised from the 
convention floor, committee members are waiting until after 
the convention's first day of business to make a decision. 

--more-- 



The SBC Executive Committee in its June 8 meeting could 
i n t e r p r e t  the convention's constitution in a way that bars 
messengers of two churches in North Carolina that recently 
affirmed homosexuals from participating in this year's SBC 
meeting. The Executive Committee also will decide whether to 
change the SBC constitution specifically to exclude from SBC 
affiliation any churches supporting homosexuality. 

The resolutions committee also considered a resolution on 
race relations but put it on hold it in light of a strong, 
positive resolution on that issue passed by messengers to the 
1989 SBC meeting in Las Vegas. 

"We spent a good deal of time identifying a priority of 
issues we feel shauld be addressed by the convention," Mohler 
said. "The resolutions do not carry the power of enforcement. 
They are more in the form of moral address." 

Generally, the resolutions committee evaluates each 
proposed resolution and determines whether to accept it, 
revise it, combine portions of it with others or.decline any 
action. 

--3o-- 
By Cameron Crabtree, 2 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Pastor's Conferenc , Monday morning session 
Alter method, not message, 
speakers tell fellow pastors 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--Speakers challenged listeners to 
change methods to meet 21st century needs without altering 
the message of the first century during the morning session 
of the Southern Baptist Pastor's Conference. 

The group is meeting in the noosier Dome prior to the 
annual gathering of the Southern Baptist Convention. 

"We hear about ... how society is going down the 
tubes," said pastor Mike Hamlet of First Baptist Church in 
Spartanburg, S.C. "It's time to stop talking about it and 
time to start doing something about it. We face the 
greatest opportunities we have ever faced in our history. 
As we approach the 21st century, God wants us to make a 
difference right now." 

Using Nehemiah Z said Christians 
must recognize the 
action, relying up 

James Merritt t Church in 
Snellville, Ga., s 2 : 1-5, saying 
"there is one esse 
ingredient" as the 
"the anointing of 

Speaking on "The P~~~%?&%:E&PP*&' Powerful Preacher, " 
Merritt used Paul as his exampye and addressed the 
determination, demonstration and dedication of the powerful 

%*%-"I"" m 
will lose- e v e n  
Great preac d e n  t'~J%?$&ca$q, ih@ 'p&kglg;' ': .&ferritt 
said, "but if %s yt$q p w ~ k h q % $ d  $:i.)w'hb#*@$$ need to 
preach Jesu i"f and hhh crucified. 6 \'* lh*k 

Larry Thompson, pastor of Dauphin Way Baptist Church in 
Mobile, Ala.! said, "... no church is going to rise above 
its leadersh~p. *' 

Leaders "must be willing to take risks, not chances," 
Thompson said. "I'm afraid that today in the ministry, too 
many great men of God have scared themselves out of taking 
risks. *' 

Leaders also must be committed to doing the right 
thing, Thompson said. "Managers do things right, but a 
leader does the right thing. 

"If we are to walk with the church into the 21st 
century, we must be determined to build a legacy instead of 
a resume. A legacy lives forever, while a resume is for 
today," Thompson said. 

The session's final preacher, Jim Henry, pastor of 
First Baptist Church in Orlando, Fla, addressed the moral 
decline in America, basing his sermon on 1 Corinthians 6. 

--over-- 



"When I was in school," Henry said, "if they found a 
guy with a condom ... they kicked him out. Today they give 
condoms out in school." 

Addressing homosexuality, Henry said, "Whenever I tell 
a person who is practicing a gay lifestyle he is wrong, ~ ' m  
not gay-bashing. I love him and care for him and don't want 
him to hurt himself. 

"That's the highest kind of love there is," Henry said. 
"God condemns homosexuality, but we must not close the door 
to these people. The good news of Jesus Christ can change 
them and set them free from that bondage." 

--3o-- 
By David L. Chancey and Greg Tucker, 2:05 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Registration feature 

Volunteers are key ingredient 
in SBC registration process 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--From signing in messengers to 
filing messenger cards, volunteers are key to the Southern 
Baptist Convention's registration process. 

Tricia McClaskey, member of Ridgecrest Southern Baptist 
Church in Vincennee, Ind., heard about the need for volunteers 
through her church newsletter. McClaskey, a Christian for 
about two years, is helping count messenger cards. She said 
at mid-morning June 8, workers were registering approximately 
500 to 600 messengers every half hour. 

This is McClaskey's first experience with a Southern 
Baptist Convention and she loves it. "It's like we're all one 
big happy family. Last night after the Pastor's Conference, I 
saw people praying out in the halls. That really touched me." 

Martha Evans, memb s Baptist Church in 
Martinsville, Ind., iments . 

"Everybody her rk with. If the 
whole world was th nderful place to 
work in," said Eva nger with a warm 
smile. 

Along with counting messenger nd all the warm 
smiles comes a lot of hard work. Je th, co-coordinator 
of the High School Baptist Young Men pages, keeps his charges 
busy making sure the other volunteers have the materials they 
need. 

"Everything from name tags, books of reports and ballots, 
we give the pegs@ little direct ion and they go to work," 
said Smith, edjtor of Pioneex and R o p l  ZWas$adog materials 
at the Brotherhwd Comission in Memphis, Tenrid 

" Someti pages come with w a r  stories from past 
pages, so th what to expect." What the pages expect -- 
and get -- are 15-hour days with plenty to do. 

And, of course, there is Lee Porter, SBC registration 
secretary the past 15 years. Porter, who has guided the 
registration of more than 344,000 messengers during his 
tenure, sees his post as a way to "serve my convention," he 
said. 

"I feel I have brought openness, exactness and integrity 
not only to the registration process but also to the balloting 
process." Porter said he will allow his name to be nominated 
for a 16th term as registration secretary. 

The proper registering of messengers is "very important 
to our Baptist polity," Porter said. "We have local churches 
selecting and sending messengers to another Baptist body, the 
Southern Baptist Convention. This is the heart of the entire 
registration process," he said. 

"I believe messengers are extremely important. We do 
everything we can to help messengers get registered and 
participate in the Southern ~aptist Convention." 

-- By Ben McDade, 1:50 p.m. 

tive I 
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BAPTIST JOINT COMMITTEE 

200 MARYLAND AVENUE. N.E.. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20002-5797 202'544-4226 

Statement to the Executive Committee 
of the Southern Baptist Convention 

Monday, June 8, 1992 

Good afternoon. I bring greetings from the Baptist Joint 
Committee and the larger family of Baptists in America: northern 
and southern, rich and poor, black and white. I appreciate the 
opportunity to be here and especially want to thank Chairman 
David Xankins for his kind invitation. 

The Baptist Joint Committee is continuing to serve the 
Southern Baptist Convention as we have done for more than a half 
century. 

-- We were  the first religious organization to blow the 
whistle on the proposed $500.00 reporting requirement for 
churches, and I have coordinated the meetings with the 
Internal Revenue Service and the Department of Treasury , 
about this matter. 

-- We continue to chair the coalition that is seeking 
passage of the Religious Freedom Restoration Act, the 
bill designed to repair the damage to religious liberty 
caused by the Supreme Court's decision Employment 
Division v. Smith. Without this bill, Southern Baptists 
are vulnerable to a host of government regulations, 
including taxes, restrictive zoning provisions, gay 
rights ordinances and discrimination claims. 

-- And, not a week goes by that our staff doesn't help some 
Southern Baptist pastor, church or agency with a problem. 

So, you can see that we will continue ++serving Southern 
Baptists, with or without Cooperative Program funding. 

The question you must ask yourselves is, "Will you 
reciprocate?" What we ask of you is minimal: that you refrain 
from seizing an account that until recently. everyone acknowledged 
belonged to the Baptist Joint Committee. It is an account that 
bears our name, and one that for years has been under our 
dominion and control. Our lawyers tell us it is ours. 

But, I did not come here to argue the merits of our claim. 
I came here to extend an olive branch and to invite your 
participation in a process other than the courts. 

kli~ance of Bapt~sts Pral~onal S~DIISI Conver.:~on c! Arner~ca Progress~ve Naltonal Saprrsl Conve-!:on In: 
kmertcan Baptist Churches ~n the U S.F, Naltonat Bapltsl Con*r5n11on U S.A Inc Re1rg:ous Lloerf Couac. 
Saolts: General Conlerence Nallonal fAtsslonary Baol~rr Csnvenltcn Seventh Day Ea3r!sl Gwera: Ccnterense 
C-l?+ral~v? 9solt51 Fcllw~sPto Ploni F r r c r~cz r  D;!t' ' I  C:.-'~*encc SCUI~?'S 0.1pIt:l ctnte -cn,~enl:ons 3 r-a:'-kr 



Scripture teaches that when Christians have a dispute they 
should submit it to Christians for resolution. The BJC and SBC 
have a dispute. Obviously, neither party can serve  as an 
impartial judge or mediator. We are proposing Christian 
conciliation -- a form of binding arbitration led by Sam 
~ricsson, former Executive Director of the Christian Legal 
Society. Chairman Hankins and one of his designates as well as 
BJC Chairman Tyrone Pitts and one of his designates would be part 
of this process. We would stand by the decision of that panel of 
arbitrators and would waive any right we might have to sue the 
Southern Baptist Convention over this account. 

The Southern Baptist Executive Committee has an opportunity 
to demonstrate in more than words its commitment to biblical 
inerrancy. I trust you will not squander that opportunity 
because of political or theological differences. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Exhibits feature 

Exhibit hall shows 
the 'seal' SBC 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--Southern Baptists may think the 
real action at the Southern Baptist Convention annual 
meeting is on the floor of the meeting hall. But not 
necessarily. 

Much of the real action is in the exhibit hall -- the 
traditional gathering place for long-time friends, source 
for collecting a bajillion freebies, center for bargain 
Christian products and front-row seat for people-watching. 

Just as the SBC has grown and changed over the years, 
the exhibit hall has evolved into a place messengers of 25 
years ago might not recognize. 

Perhaps the most dramatic change is in technology. 
Filmstrip projectors axe scarce. Bu evision cameras, 
computer equipment and a variety 
whachamacallits aboqndb 

Among the amaz eces of equipment shown this year is 
a poster printer, w can enlarge 8- by 10-inch signs and 
transform them from black-and-white to brilliant color. 
According to Southe ptist Sunday School Board 
representatives disp ng the product, banners up to 100 
feet long can be generated from the relatively small 
machine. Vacation Bible School leaders and teachers who 
want to produce their own instructional media may not rest 
until their churches purchase one. 

on to s bags 
with one of everyt 

CertainLy mesqengers to previous SBC annual meetings 
could sit home and List the national agencies and 
institutions of higher learning that traditionally exhibit. 
But some things, again, have changed. 

- 

The Home Mission Board, for example, has erected a 
"Village of Home ~issions." Like movie sets of years ago, 
the fronts are facades for effect but the message is the 
important product. A newsstand offers an array of 
missions-oriented publications, while next door a saloon 
bears "out of businessw and "open for prayer" signs. The 
bank is actually a promotion for the Cooperative Program and 
a missions travel agency provides a reminder of Matthew 28: 
19-20 to "Go ... and make disciples of all nations ... ." 

A t  the Church Directory Service booth, four giant 
backdrops of Indianapolis skylines accommodate messengers 
who want a free photo taken of them to prove to t h e  folks 
back home that they really did attend the convention. 

After loading up on brochures and candy and tortilla 
chips and more candy, it's time to go head-to-head with 
Baptist Book Store shoppers. 

--over-- 



This is the place to be equipped with large paper 
shopping bags and sharp elbows. Rows of discounted 
merchandise await the astute shopper. Tables with signs 
boasting products for as little as 99 cents compete with 
those offering pricey $1.99 items. Other tables feature 
treasures for half the original price. 

How can we resist? One million dollars in retail 
merchandise is spread before us and we have only ONE bag? 
Well, that can be remedied. One messenger, at least, 
staggered out with five bags. 

While we leave our shopping companion on a couch to 
guard our purchases, we can browse through the book clubs, 
learn about the electronic information services on S B C N e t ,  
ask questions about new church program resources, get a 
fitness screening and take the family to talk with real, 
honest-to-goodness foreign missionaries. 

This is a 1990s shopping mall for Southern Baptists. 
And the obvious differences aside, when your foot is 
accidentally stepped on at the SBC exhibit hall, at least 
the offender will say, "Excuse me, brother." 

--3o-- 
--Charles Willis, 3 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Speakers urge forgiveness 
at national prayer conference 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--Southern Baptists must forgive 
one another and begin praying for one another for God to let 
them be part of spiritual awakenings in the world today, 
according to speakers at the ~ational Prayer Conference 
prior to the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. 

"DO you realize how tragic it is that we can't agree to 
pray with or for one another?" asked James T. Draper Jr., 
president of the Baptist Sunday School Board in Nashville. 

. - . . - . - 
Bob Dixon, executive director of Texas Baptist Men, 

said, "The great need of Southern Baptists, if God is going 
to let them be part of what he's doing, is to have his 
forgiveness. According to his Book, the forgiveness will 
not come till we forgive one another." 

Decrying the distrust, anger and hostility that has 
characterized the at rn ~aptists toward 
each other during th t years, Draper 
pled for Baptists t 

"There's enou oom tonight to 
loose the power of ," Draper told 
the group of Bold er coordinators. 

Citing deplorable aonditions in Werica including 
increasing violence, paverty, cheating and sexual abuse, 
Draper said, "The truth is that civilization often casts a 
darker shadow than heathenism. 

"Does it bother you that, by the year 2000, ~frica will 
be a more Ckgietian nation than Arnauica?" he asked. 

Chasti Bapt to do 
religion wi ex of en we 
spend more time stretegizing and planning than we do 
praying, we'ge ~ayibg we can do it bett~r than God." 

There are signs people are praying in that 300 churches 
have been involved in the Watchmen National Prayer Alert 
this year in which churches commit to pray one hour a week 
in an around-the-clock prayer chain, Draper said. 

"We're going to extend it another year," he said. 

Another positive sign in America, he said, is, "People 
are seeking God, wanting God. ~hey're tired of church and 
denominations and religious charlatans but not tired of God. 

"There's never been a time when this country is more 
receptive to things of God than today." 

Other speakers at the prayer conference included Henry 
Blackaby and Ron Owens, prayer and spiritual awakening 
leaders for the Southern Baptist Home ~ission Board; Wallace 
williams, executive director of the Baptist Convention of 
Pennsylvania-South Jersey; and T.W. Hunt and Avery Willis, 
both of the Sunday School Board's discipleship training 
department. 

--3o-- 
By Orville Scott, 3 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SBREA Sunday session 

Spiritual gifts necessary 
for unity, ~emphill says 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--Southern Baptist Religious 
Education Association members were urged June 7 to redouble 
their efforts to help "people in the pews" find their gifts 
for service. 

"We've got to destroy the notion that 'everyone's 
gifted but me,'" said Ken Hemphill, new director of church 
growth for both the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board and 
Home Mission Board and former pastor of First Baptist Church 
of Norfolk, 
Va . 

"Paul himself insisted that all are gifted." 

Hemphill was the featured speaker at the SBREA's 
evening session June 7. sed on Romans 12:l- 
8, and a subsequent dhlegue s& ed on empowering 
the laity through dA~govery of ifts. The church 
Hemphill has led of$@Sa a gi ministry, "First 
Connections." 

"1 believe God gifts churches *hr~ugh their members. 
Because of this, not all ch~rches can or should be alike, 
nor prioritize the sarh~ $hifigsf" Hemphill said. 

This discovery is essestiak to unity in the church, he 
said. "The trouble comes wheh we seek uniformity in trying 
to make every church just like another." 

Problais a l s ~  axise wheh l~ypeogle are phaced in roles 
for which they are not gifted, Beaause of this, Lhey must 
be encouraged in gift discovery through a deliberate, 
careful process. What should result, Bemphill said, are 
workers "put in place p ~ t  by us but by Christ, sot by 
desperation but by design." 

The meeting's theme of "Empowered for   in is try" was 
bolstered by Keener Pharr of Church Growth Priorities of 
Chattanooga, Tenn., formerly of the Baptist Sunday School 
Board. 

"Enthusiasm for God's work expresses itself in 
commitment to our calling and the confidence we can do that 
work with his promise of divine support," Pharr said. "As 
Scripture says, 'And lo, I am with you always."' 

Pharr added that the only place where success comes 
before work "is in the dictionary." 

"We can't sit in an office chair at a desk and expect 
Christian excellence to characterize our leadership 
pexformance," he said. "We can provide the role model 
needed today by working hard, studying much, preparing well, 
leading effectively and giving ourselves unselfishly and 
even sacrificially for the Master Teacher. " 

In other action, the organization elected new officers 
for 1992-93 as recommended by its nominating committee. 

--over-- 



New officers are William R. Comer Jr., professor of 
Christian education at Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Louisville, Ky:, president; Bill Taylor, associate 
pastor, Prestonwood Baptlst Church, Dallas, president-elect; 
A. Joel Harrison, director of educational ministries, 
Atlanta Baptist Association, vice president; Larry Perkins, 
minister to adults, Eastside Baptist Church, Marietta, Ga,, 
eastern vice president; Beau Colle, director of church 
programs, Louisiana Baptist Convention, Alexandria, central 
vice president; and Bill Webb, minister of education, First 
Baptist Church, Richardson, Texas, western vice president. 

Also elected were Lawrence R. Klempnauer, vice 
president for student services, Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, secretary- 
treasurer; and J. Dillard Wilbanks, minister of education, 
First Baptist Church, Houston, assistant secretary, 

--3o-- 
By Steve Barber, 2:45 p.m, 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Rapha luncheon underscor s 
reaching brok n p opl 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--Broken and hurting individuals 
"will beat the doors of our churches down" if churches will 
welcome them as they are, the president of the Southern 
Baptist Sunday School Board told a luncheon audience prior 
to the Southern Baptist Convention. 

James T. Draper Jr, told the audience of 1,500 at th 
annual Rapha luncheon that the Sunday School Board is 
introducing new materials to bring renewal far thousands of 
people held captive by such ills as codependency, abuse, 
eating disorders, and addictions. 

"You will have to decide," Draper said, "whether you 
are going to minister to the people Jesu8 ministered to and 
minister to their needs as he did." 

Draper addressed the June 8 luncheon sponsored by 
Rapha Medical and Treatment Centers as the Sunday School 
Board inaugurated its new LIFE Support series, biblically 
based support group m%erials to help churches reach 
individuals suffering ##om addictiye Jmhaviors and 
codependency. The E).tJSe,fd has adopted ~hrhntian-based 
materials developed by Rapha in a e1inicat.a setting and will 
publish, market and dis&ribute them as pa& of the LIFE 
Support Series. 

"Search for Significance" by Rapha founder and president 
Robert S. McGee is among the board's first LIFE Support 
releases, to be available in Oetabar. The material is 
designed to help approval addicts, self-blamers and others 
build their self-worth on the forgiveness and unconditional 
love of Chrjak, 

rcbes nuek Qhahg 
an ovr?.~flotr r;e)o 
r the broken i 
st welsorne. the grodjgag world into 

orhe that voorld (to our Saviclr." 

Draper said churches must follow the example of Christ's 
ministry to the poor, brokenhearted, captive, bruised and 
physically and spiritually blind. He said churches often 
seek to minister only to people who can "help us" instead of 
seeking those who truly need help. 

He said Christ invited the weary and heavy-ladeoed to 
come to him instead of telling them, "What's wrong with you? 
Why can't you shape up?" 

"The church is not buildings, bulletins, budgets and 
business," Draper said. "It's God's people meeting needs." 

To illustrate these needs, Draper cited these figures: 
Alcoholism affects 76 million family members in the United 
State@; 40 to 80 million Americans suffer from compulsive 
overeating; half of all U.S. marriages end in divorce; and 
almost 1 million people are in prison in this country. 

Such problems have prompted almost 15 million 
Americans to attend self-help groups, with the number 
expected to double in the next three years, he said. Draper 

--over-- 



said most groups occur in secular settings with no mphasis 
on bringing participants into p rsonal relationship with 
J sua Christ or on interpr king th i r  need by biblical 
principl s. 

Support groups such as those LIFE Support materials 
facilitate "are places where we can help each other be 
accountable for our faithfulness to the lordship of Christ," 
Draper said. 

The first LIFE Support product, "First Place: A 
Christ-Centered Health Program," developed by First Baptist 
Church in Houston, Texas, is available naw; another product, 
"Making Peace with Your Past," by Tim Sledge, pastor of 
Kingsland Baptist Church in Katy, Texas, is designed to help 
people from dysfunctional families and will be released in 
October. 

Darrell Robinson, vice president and director of 
evangelism for the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, told 
the audience the caring ministry such as support groups 
offer "opens the door to bring multitudes to Christ." 

Be urged church leaders to "join hands with Jesus and 
get out where the people are and out where the harvest is." 

Rapha's McGee told the group that the church "will 
become as successful as we are compassionate." He said the 
pain of people should push churches to reach out to them. 

Gary  Smith, pastor of Fielder Road Baptist Church in 
Arlington, Texas, sa id  he feared the suicide of his 13-year- 
old son six years ago would ruin his reputation, self-esteem 
and ministry, 

Smith said the incident initially plagued him with 
fears about what others thought of him. Part of his healing 
was acknowledging that "in reality, all that matters is what 
God thinks," he said, noting the incident caused him to see 
people's hurts in a new way. 

Smith said his grief prompted him to wonder whether he 
would experience joy again. "I realized that joy is a gift 
from God in response to our obedience and faithfulness." 

--3o-- 
By Kay Moore, 4:35 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE REmASE 

Chaplains ponder transitions, 
how to overcome barriers 

INDIANAPOLIS (BP)--Making transitions and overcoming 
barriers were the focus of Southern Baptist Chaplains and 
Pastoral Counselors third annual convocation June 8, 

Three chaplains shared their experiences with 60 of their 
peers during the meeting at Fort Benjamin Harrison on the 
outskirts of Indianapolis. 

Ed Holmes, chief chaplain at the Veteran's Administration 
Medical Center in Biloxi, Miss., related a positive experience 
of denominational involvement during his more than 20 years as 
a Southern Baptist chaplain. 

He encouraged chaplains to be interested in associational 
missions, be available to area churches as pulpit supply and 
interim pastors and become involved in their association. 

However, Don Yancey, chaplain Benjamin Harrison, 
noted most chaplain$ are too bu very involved in 
associational activ&tSss. 

"If my denomination sends y, then my chapel 
is my church," Yanasy aaid.  H eems some Southern 
Baptists think chaplaincy is 1 baseballw compared 
to more traditional atinistry role 

The acceptance of chaplains as ministers is becoming more 
of an issue as many military chaplains may lose their jobs 
because of military cutbacks. 

Clyde KJmble, retired Navy chaplain who is now a student 
minister in Qolu&Qsi Ohio, said when he l ~ f f ;  the military he 
was nearly BO and BX$ age was a h&rr$@"r ko ~in@ih$( a ministry 
job within the $auth@rh Baptist Convention. 

In addiQibp, @$mble said chaplai involved in 
their specialized field they bcco in Southern 
Baptist life, making it difficult to conduct the networking 
necessary to find a job other than chaplaincy. 

Angela Church, chaplain among 1,800 women at the federal 
correctional institution in Lexington, Ky., said the barrier 
she faced in ministry stems from being female. 

At age 12, Church said she told her pastor she wanted to 
be a minister. When he announced her decision to the 
congregation, he said Church had rededicated her life. 

She now has peace about her ministry, but Church said she 
still feels "loneliness and isolation from Southern ~aptists 
which breaks my heart." 

Responding to the chaplain's testimonies, ~eginald 
McDonough noted that life is a transition. McDonough, 
executive director of the Baptist General Association of 
~irginia, urged the chaplains to prepare for their next phase 
of ministry even though they are heavily involved in their 
current assignment. 

--over-- 
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"It's necessary to think of life in terms of chapters,I1 
McDonough said. "During any given chapter, you must always 
prepare for the next chapter." 

McDonough encouraged chaplains to take initiatives in 
changing perception of chaplains and to be involved in 
denominational life. He also suggested they find a mentor whom 
they trust and be willing to listen to advice from others. 

By Sarah Zirnmerman, 5:15 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Southern Baptist Church Music Conference wrapup 

Church musicians focus 
on joy f o r  the journey 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--Southern Baptist church musicians 
focused on "Joy for the Jo~rney,~~ hearing messages on personal 
significance and how to reverse burnout during a two-day 
conference preceding the conventionts annual meeting. 

About 225 gathered at Northside Baptist Church for the 
sessions, which were sprinkled with special interest sessions and 
numerous concerts, 

Gary Fenton, pastor of Dawson Memorial Baptist Church in 
Birmingham, Ala. , spoke on lVSuccess or Significance, offering 
three basic principles for having joy on the journey. 

First, Christians must claim the promise that every believer 
is called to be significant. Then, believers must realize this 
significance often comes vents. Lastly, the 
significance is more f n knows where he or 
she is going. 

Using the examples of Job and Jonah, Brooks Faulkner of the 
Baptist Sunday School Board's chutch administration department 
shared characteristics of a "burnt-out p@rs~nality.~ 

"A burnt-out person is unable lax without feeling 
guilty, It he said. "They have a chroni of time urgency and 
can't accomplish everything they want ih a day." 

Faulkner encouraged persons who feel burnt out to build lots 
of fun into t people who "pick you upvv 
and remember 

Cluttered 
roachv1 and 

"Teaching Chi1 

released "H 
were introduced to the group by Wes Forbis, director of the 
Baptist Sunday School Board's church music department. IIThis is a 
handbook for the hymnbook for a people of the Book," he noted. 

During a business session, the W. Hines Sins award was 
presented to Hugh T. McElrath, the V.V. Cooke professor of church 
music at Southern Baptist Theological seminary in Louisville, Ky. 

Three honorary memberships were presented to musicians who 
have made 'loutstanding contributions to the cause of Southern 
Baptist church music." 

Recognized were John J. Atherton, retired minister of music 
from Selma, Ala.; Bill F. Leach, an editor in the Baptist Sunday 
School Board's church music department; and Max D. Lyall, 
professor of church music at Golden Gate Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Mill Valley, Calif. 

The 1993 Church Music Conference will meet at champion Forest 
Baptist Church in Houston, Texas, June 13-14. 

--3(-J-- 

By Eddy Oliver, 6 : 5 5  p.m. 

SBC Press Representative 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Committee stance on homosexuality: 
historic constitutional action 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8 -- After declining for almost 150 years 
to take action against Southern Baptist churches on faith and 
practice issues, the Southern ~aptist Convention will consider 
June 9 a constitutional amendment declaring churches approving 
homosexual behavior Itnot in friendly c~operation~~ and, therefore, 
not eligible to send messengers to annual convention meetings. 

Approved Monday by the SBC Executive Committee, the amendment 
will require approval by SBC messengers in both 1992 and 1993. 

To have messengers, the constitution presently defines a 
church in friendly cooperation with the SBC if it is llsympathetic 
with its purposes and work and has during the fiscal year 
preceding been a bona fide contributor to the Conventionls work.'I 

While stipulating friendly cooperation and bona fide 
contributions, the amendment states, 'IAmong churches not in 
cooperation with the Convention are churches which act to affirm, 
approve, or endorse homoaiEtma1 beh&vfor+" 

Joe Reynolds, ~oud@m layman and &airman of the bylaws 
workgroup which propo8'&6 khe const$@u+biona~ amendment, said the 
group elected the rouee o$ amending *he c~fistitution rather than 
a motion or bylaw amenbe& l1to send a msascsage to the world where 
Southern Baptists stan$" ah homosexua,k$tyb 

Messengers also will he &gked to wfthdkaw fellowship from two 
North Carolina churches, dealaring that their actions Ifin regard 
to homosexuality are contrary -*Q We teachings of the Bible on 
human sexuality and the sanctity af the family and are offensive 
to Southern Baptists." 

h voted to 

Memorial B 

The recomm mmittee for 
messenger consideration states that the "Southern Baptist 
Convention also fervently prays that these churches will respond 
to the teachings of Holy Scripture by rescinding their actions 
related to avowed homosexuals while continuing to pray for God's 
saving grace and healing power in the lives of homosexuals and 
continuing to minister redemptively to  homosexual^.^ 

The Executive Committee also voted to return to Pullen and 
Binkley churches funds contributed since Oct. 1, 1990, to SBC 
causes, an action which does not require ratification by SBC 
messengers. Approximately $2,200 has been identified as gifts 
from the churches to SBC causes. Exact accounting is difficult 
because Southern Baptist churches channel gifts to SBC causes 
through state conventions. 

The recommendation to return the funds states "it is totally 
inappropriate for the Southern Baptist Convention to receive 
gifts of money from local churches which do not adhere to these 
standards and are therefore not in friendly cooperation with this 
convention nor sympathetic with its purposes and work." 

--over-- 



Because being a contributor to SBC causes is a r quirement 
for having messengers, returning their money makes the two 
churches ineligible for messengers. 

Executive Committee Member Larry Otis, a layman from Tupelo, 
Miss., said he favored withdrawing fellowship from the churches 
and returning their contributions but opposed amending the 
constitution. 

ItA constitutional amendment is not ne~essary,~~ Otis said. 
"opening the constitution is a serious matter." 

Jim Guenther, Executive Committee general counsel, said 
during a news conference: "Experts on ecclesiology are of the 
opinion the SBC has always had the authority to determine if by 
its faith and practice a church is in friendly cooperation, The 
Executive Committee is of the opinion this is a latent power. 
They believe the issue of homosexuality is so significant that 
the convention for the first time ought to exercise that power." 

Executive Committee chairman David Hankins, a pastor from 
Lake Charles, La., said the action could have been taken with a 
motion or bylaw as well as a constitutional amendment. 

"The desire on the part of the Executive Committee is to use 
the means to most indicate permanence. We are on record in our 
most significant d~cument,~~ our constitution. 

--3o-- 

By Linda Lawson, 7 p.m. 



FOR I m D I A T E  RELEASE 

Executive Committee d clines 
BJCPA arbitration proposal 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--The Southern ~aptist Executive 
Committee rejected by two to one an appeal for binding 
arbitration to resolve a dispute with the Baptist Joint 
Committee on Public Affairs over a $300,000 building fund. 

In declining BJCts request for binding arbitration, the 
Executive Committee cited its February 1992 action to 
recommend "that the Southern Baptist Convention authorize 
the Executive Committee to reallocate these funds to 
convention causes as the Executive Committee deems 
appropriate." 

Messengers to the 135th session of the Southern Baptist 
Convention meeting June 9 at the Hoosier Dome will consider 
the Executive Committee recommendation. 

If messengers approve the recommendation, decline 
binding arbitration tion of the 
$300,000, EUC gener as indicated he 
would recommend th le suit over the 
matter. 

Noting the 60 qe-ers from 10 
Baptist bodies, predict what the board 
would decide. t 11 be. a very difficult 
decision," he said congerence after the Executive 
Committee meeting. 

The controversi nd wao authorized by messengers to 
the 1964 SBC meeting for a bullding to house the BJC, the 
District of Columbia Bap ptist 
World Alliapae. Over th Id by the 
Southern ~qp$iat F@wd@ti in 
interest wq$ p&$d $O m e  

In 1991, the W C  requested owner8bip oS ths funds to 
purchase a 4viidip.r;~ in Wasbingt~n* The; Wa&bv&Jke-based 
Southern ~aptist ~hristian ~ i f e  Commission, which now has 
offices in Washington also claimed the money. Instead, the 
Executive Committee decided to reallocate the $300,000. 

"1 came here today to extend an olive branch,It Thomas 
told the Executive Committee. ##When Christians have a 
dispute they should submit it to other Christians." 

Thomas reiterated a proposal he made in an April 2 
letter to Executive Committee general counsel Jim Guenther 
that binding arbitration be facilitated by Sam Ericsson, 
former executive director of the Christian Legal Society. 

Calling binding arbitration wsimple, inexpensive and 
s~riptural,~ Thomas said, Itwe would stand by that decision 
and waive any rightw to further legal action. 

Executive Committee member John Bowman of Macon, Ga., 
said, "1 feel like the Lord is leading me to vote for 
arbitration. I believe the watching world is waiting to see 
what kind of witness we have.*! 

--over-- 
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countering the BJCts contention that the $300,000 
belongs to them, Executive Committee member Rex Terry, a 
layman from Fort Smith, Ark., said the money was not a gift 
to the WC .  

Thomas said BJC attorneys believe they would win a 
lawsuit, in part because the fund account was in the name of 
the EUC, which also made investment decisions. 

However, Guenther maintained the SBC has controlled the 
fund. I1The only reason the 8 3 C  has received the interest is 
because the SBC had said it would go to the BJC." 

In a show-of-hands vote, Executive Committee chairman 
David Hankins, a pastor from Lake Charles, La., estimated 
the vote was approximately two to one with an "unusual 
number of abstentions." 

--3o-- 

By ~ i n d a  Lawson, Monday, 7 :40  p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Executive Committee affirms 
historic relationship with WMU 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--The Southern Baptist Convention 
Executive Committee affirmed its historic relationship with 
Woman's ~issionary Union, an auxiliary to the SBC, stating 
their action was based the WMU constitutionls preamble. 

The preamble specifies wKU will collect mission funds 
"to be disbursed by the Boards of the Southern Baptist 
Conventiont1 and disclaims "all intention of independent 
action. 

The action came in response to a motion at the February 
meeting of the Executive committee by ~ibbie McMillan of 
Baton Rouge, La., asking the Executive Committee to 
recommend that messengers to the 1992 SBC "invite Woman1s 
Missionary Union to initiate legal steps to become an agency 
of the Southern Baptist Convention rather than remain as an 
auxiliary to the Convention.I1 

As an agency, ees elected by SBC 
messengers and wo delines and 
policies of SBC a 

McMillan oppos c relationship 
with WMU. 

"This is nothin lik on I originally 
made. My 
original-motion was to the entire SBC, not just the 
Executive Committee. The convank&on needs to vote on it." 

During an earlier session of the administrative 
s~bcommittaa~ several Exe~utive GoWmittee members questioned 
whether a @y 1,@ .+d$a$Q$ue with leaidegg Qf  the CQQperative 
Baptist ~el$owi@, a4 organization of moderabe gouthern 
Baptists, ~b;nstitubh "independeht actiafi. tt ' - 

WMU als u&d an invitaQib ership as 
part of a s meetings with can ers, 
according to a May 19 ~aptist Press article. 

"We felt we did not want to create a problem or jump on 
a potential problem before it occurredfM said C. Ray Fuller, 
an Illinois pastor and administrative subcommittee chairman. 
"It behooves us to be very concerned about not overstepping 
our relationship." 

In other action, the ~xecutive committee adopted a 
resolution of appreciation for comments on family values by 
Vice President Dan Quayle. Quayle, an Indiana native, will 
address the SBC1s opening session June 9. 

The resolution notes that Quayle "has suffered enormous 
and outrageous abuse for speaking the truthM in his 
criticism of fictional TV newscaster Murphy Brown for giving 
birth to a child out of wedlock. 

A copy of the resolution will be presented to Quayle by 
Executive committee president Harold C. Bennett. 

--over-- 



A resolution of appreciation for R. Keith Parks, 
retiring president of the Foreign Mission Board, also was 
adopted. 

The Executive Committee also received a report that 
second quarter Cooperative Program receipts of $70.2 million 
represent a 1.88 percent decrease compared to the same 
period a year ago. 

They also acknowledged a report from the accreditation 
task force of the SBC  ducati ion Commission. Representatives 
of the ~ x e c u t i v e  Committee program workgroup consulted with 
the task force. 

The report, among other points, states that 
responsibility for decisions relating to seminary 
accreditation rests primarily with trustees of SBC 
seminaries. 

--3o-- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
SBREA wrapup 

Educators called to be 
'Empowered for Ministry1 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--Religious educators were exhorted to 
help Southern Baptists find their spiritual gifts for effective 
Christian service on the eve of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. 

"We've got to destroy the notion that 'everyone's gifted 
but me,'" said Ken Hemphill, new director of church growth for 
both the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board and Home Mission 
Board, during the June 7-8 meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Religious Education Association. 

wPaul himself insisted that all are gifted," said 
Hemphill, former pastor of First Baptist Church of Norfolk, 
Va., basing his remarks on Romans 12:l-8. 

"I believe God gifts churches through their members," 
Hemphill said. "Because of this, not all churches can or 
should be alike, nor prioritize the same things." 

This discovery is @$sential ni%g in the church, he 
said. "The trouble CQ~QB when we seek u~iformity in trying to 
make every church jusD l i k e  another." 

Problems also arise when peo are placed in roles for 
which they are not gifted. Instead, $hey xnust be encouraged in 
gift discovery through a deliberate, caxa5ul process. What 
should result, Hemphill said, are workers "put in place not by 
us but by Christ, not by desperation but by design." 

The conference theme, "Empowered for Ministry," theme was 
bolstered by raged the educators to 
empower other 

Keener P 
Tenn., former 
"Enthusiasm for Gqdls work expresses itself in corrqnktment to 
our calling and the canfidence we can do that wo&k with his 
promise of divine support. As Scripture says, 'And lo, I am 
with you always. ' " 

The only place where success comes b,efore work "is in the 
dictionary, " Pharr said. 

"We can't sit in an office chair at a desk and expect 
~hsistian excellence to characterize our leadership 
performance," he said. "We can provide the role model needed 
today by working hard, studying much, preparing well, leading 
effectively and giving ourselves unselfishly and even 
sacrificially for the Master Teacher." 

Art Criscoe, director of the Southern Baptist Sunday 
School Board discipleship training department's management 
support section, encouraged educators to look to the future and 
to be open to paradigm shifts or new ways of thinking about 
problems. 

Instead of bending with trends of today, Criscoe said 
Southern Baptists should be "trendshaperst' out on the front 
lines to affect change. 

--over-- 
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"Liv s are broken, shattered and devastated. We have an 
opportunity to make a difference" by being on the front edge 
and shaping trends. 

Ken Smith of Ken Smith Ministries, Inc., of Gainesville, 
Fla.! encouraged the nearly 175 registered educators to "quit 
beatlng dead horses, kiss more frogs and turn butterflies 
loose. " 

He said Southern Baptists should quit beating the dead 
horse concerning the inerrancy of Scripture. "Kids in 
Philadelphia don't care about how you feel about the Bible. 
But they will care if we have something they need." 

He also encouraged educators to kiss more frogs and turn 
them into "handsome princes." 

smith reminded that Southern ~aptist churches are full of 
people who have become cocoons. "you need to help them find 
their spiritual gifts" to transform them into butterflies and 
set them free. 

The association approved a recommendation to move the 
annual meeting to another date on a trial basis. Lawrence 
Klempnauer, chairman of the study committee and vice president 
for student services at Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas, said a majority of the 
membership participating in a mail survey suggested scheduling 
the meeting at another time than in conjunction with the SBC. 

The trial meetings would be conducted 1995-1997 with a 
committee formed to evaluate the new schedule and report to the 
association. 

The association also approved a recommendation by a 
funding committee to increase dues for each of its four 
classifications by $5 per year for three years effective with 
1993 dues. 

Perry Q. Langston, professor of religious education for 36 
years at Campbell University in Buies Creek, N.C., was awarded 
the association's Distinguished Leadership Award posthumously. 

Three life members were recognized: Bill Beshears of 
Georgia, Bo Prosser of North Carolina and Larry K. Vowel1 of 
Texas, 

In other action, the organization elected new officers for 
1992-93 as recommended by its nominating committee. 

New officers are William R. Comer Jr., professor of 
Christian education at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky., president; Bill Taylor, associate 
pastor/minister of education, Prestonwood Baptist Church, 
Dallas, president-elect; A. Joel Harrison, director of 
educational ministries, Atlanta Baptist Association, vice 
president; Larry Perkins, minister to adults, Eastside Baptist 
Church, Marietta, Ga., eastern vice president; Beau Colle, 
director of church programs, Louisiana Baptist Convention, 
Alexandria, central vice president; and Bill Webb, minister of 
education, First Baptist Church, Richardson, Texas, western 
vice president. 

Also elected were Klempnauer, secretary-treasurer, and J. 
Dillard Wilbanks, minister of education, First Baptist Church, 
Houston, assistant secretary. 

--3o-- 
By Steve Barber and Terry Barone, 8:15 p.m. 



FOR IMMF,DIATE RELEASE 

Churches, leaders honored 
for starting congregations 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--Eight church starting awards were 
presented during a new work banquet in ~ndianapolis June 8. 

James Herrington, director of missions in Union Baptist 
Association in Houston, urged the 525 people attending the 
banquet to help churches grow after the congregations begin. 

A key to growth is strategy planning that identifies 
the church's mission and priorities, Herrington said. He 
stressed the need for written goals and an action plan that 
highlights things a church can do to produce the results it 
desires. 

The local Baptist association then provides resources 
to help churches achieve the goals they have set. 

"We must intentionally and systematically not just 
birth churches but 'resource1 thegs folks and let them set 
the agenda for the resQarcesfW said Hekmington, whose 
association has added 335 congregations in the last five 
years. 

Charles Chaney, vioe president of extension for the 
Southern Baptist Home Hission Board, noted that 1991 made 
the 11th consecutive year that more than 2,000 churches were 
added to the SBC. The convention concbuded 1991 with 43.273 
churches. The goal is ta have 50,000 ~hurches by the 
2000. 

Receiving awards were: 

-- Gary b* Kss$eC$er, a Lo as been 
instrumental igbs$agtsing three church 
planter of &a yaw. 

The fir& dhu~?& Bastetter helped Start begen as a home 
Bible study im Blamhagd, La. The hext ~ i b J e  skWy he 
started was in the inner city of Bossier City, La. The 
group became Metro ~aptist Mission and it now meets in a 
rented house, two trailers and a portable building. 

Hostetter is currently working to start another church 
in Bossier city. 

-- sheridan Hills Baptist Church in Hollywood, Fla., 
church sponsor of the year. 

In its 29-year history, the church has sponsored nine 
churches which, in turn, have started 18 churches. 

Bill Billingsley, pastor of Sheridan Hills Baptist 
Church since it constituted, is leading the church to start 
a church in Parkland, Fla., and a Portugese church this 
year. 

-- Larry Martin, director of missions for Greater 
Boston Baptist Association, metropolitan award for 
associational church starting. 

--over-- 



In 1982, the association had 23 churches and chapels. 
It currently has 54, for a 135 percent growth rate the last 
10 years. In addition, the association has 28 ongoing Bible 
studies, many of which are expected to become churches. 

-- Coy Finley, director of missions for the Northwoods 
Baptist Association in northwest Wisconsin and northern 
Minnesota, town and country award for associational church 
starting. 

During his 13-year tenure there, the association with 
40 counties has grown from three churches and one mission to 
12 churches and 10 missions. 

-- Freemont Bible Fellowship in Freemont, Calif., black 
church extension church sponsor award. The church sponsored 
Modesto Bible Fellowship in 1990, Open Bible Church in 1991 
and Tracy Bible Fellowship this year. 

The church, led by pastor ~oracio (Ray) Jones, hopes to 
sponsor one church every two years, establish a missions 
development fund to support a full-time church starter, 
create church planting teams to train and develop new work 
members and start a satellite congregation. 

-- Marvin E. Davis, pastor of Grace Community ~aptist 
Church in Fresno, Calif., church planter award for black 
church extension. 

Davis started the church in his Living room in May 1989 
and the church now has more than 950 members. The church's 
growth has come through evangelism -- in 1990 it ranked 17th 
in baptisms in California and in 1991 it ranked eighth. 

-- Hmong Baptist Mission in Fresno, Calif., American 
Mosaic Worker Together award for planting churches. 

With an average attendance of more than 200, this 
congregation started Hmong ministries in Porterville and 
Tulare, Calif., in 1991. This year the church plans to 
start three or four Hmong churches. Patoua Vang is pastor. 

-- Thomas M. Roatch, pastor of Kayenta Baptist Church 
in Kayenta, Ariz., ~merican Mosaic Reaper award in language 
church extension. 

The church started three churches among American 
Indians in 1991. Roatch is leading each of the new churches 
while being pastor of the parent church and working another 
job. 

--3o-- 

By Sarah Zimmerman, 9:35 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Doctor cites anti-aging 
benefits of exercise 

INDIANAPOLIS, June &--Simple changes in lifestyle can 
increase quality of life, alter the aging process and also save 
money, according to Kenneth Cooper, director of the Aerobics 
Center in Dallas. 

"It is not so much that we die than that we kill ~urselves,~~ 
Cooper, a physician, told Southern Baptist Pastor's Conference 
participants. 

Cooper revealed results of a recent study comparing Southern 
Baptist ministers and other professionals. The ministers are 
younger but fatter and less active than their peers, Cooper said. 

"The three factors that increase aging the most are smoking, 
inactivity and obesity," he said. 

Cooper cited a "landmark studyw conducted by the Cooper 
Institute for Aerobics that found if people moved from the lowest 
fitness category to the next level, death rates dropped by 55 - - 

percent. 

He told conferee$ they co heir fitness level by 
simply walking, sugg@&ihg sever le walking routines: 
two miles in 30 minutes khree ; two miles in 40 
minutes four times p&r week; o 4 5  minutes five 
times a week. 

On obesity, Cooper said Amer to change their 
diets. "A 1 percent reduction in sol can reduce the risk 
of heart attacks by 2-4 percen 

Cooper said life expectancy is 74 years but research 
indicates only 62 of those years are useful. 

!I1 Ive for 33 years, 12 ta l5 ~~~~s per week. 
Being physi ows me to $p&re off the aging curve. We 
need to wear st out. 

"Southe p t i l t  health ave increased 
410 percent 1980-89 and t continue to 
increase,I1 Cooper said, quoting statistics from the Southern 
Baptist Annuity Board, the agency that administers a medical 
insurance program for Southern Baptist ministers and agency 
employees. 

"Too much of our health-care dollars are spent on disease 
and not on health." 

Cooper urged churches to follow the lead of corporate 
America, setting up programs that emphasize disease prevention. 

He said 65 percent of corporations have wellness programs 
but he knew of no churches that do. He cited statistics 
documenting that the businesses have seen decreases in health- 
care costs and absenteeism and an increase in productivity. 
Also, he said, corporations with good wellness programs are more 
able to recruit outstanding people and their employee turnover 
decreases. 

A wellness program should include a nutrition program, an 
exercise plan, a stop-smoking program, an alcohol/drug abuse 
program, stress management and regular physical examinations by a 
physician, Cooper said. 

--3o-- 
By Ray Furr, 10:25 p.m. 



FORIMMEDIATERELEASE 

Pastor's Conference, Monday afternoon 

Pastors called to war against 
lowered morals, indifference 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--Speakers at the Southern Baptist 
Pastor's Conference sounded a battle cry as they called 
listeners to war against lax values, lack of evangelism and 
spiritual indifference. 

Applauding Vice President Quayle's stand on family values 
and not hiding his light under a bushel, Joseph Stowell, 
president of Moody Bible Institute in chicago, challenged 
listeners in the June 8 afternoon session to do likewise. 

Stowell referred to Quayle's criticism of a popular 
unmarried TV character who had a baby -- and sparked debate 
about the moral issues of single motherhood. 

"We need to quit debating family values," Stowell said, 
llbecause when we begin not family values 
are important, we've , and way in the 
wrong direction." 

Evangelist eyebrows when he 
said, "The Boy convictions than 
some of our chu atheist and be in 
the Boy Scouts, the Boy Scouts!" 

Preaching from John 17:20-23, Straclr said the church 
should be a united army, reminding listeners Jesus prayed six 
times that the church would be undivided. 

Comparing the church body to 
said, "A singla celk in the body d 
entire body." QX1e $$hen a cell 
what medical. m+$t$ qa11 canc 

Strack qkk~steg believers to have "fell~~srh$.p with one 
anotherw but>larnet$ tbgrm to semaifi q ~ ~ t i o u s  aX potential 
"cancerIq of accommodating everyone or going to the opposite 
extreme and becoming so conservative "that we won't fellowship 
with one another." 

''It breaks my heart," Strack said, "that we will come to 
a Bible conference and shout and hoop and holler and later go 
to Shoney's and have barbecued brother with roasted pastor for 
dessert. 

Fred Lowery, pastor of ~irst ~aptist Church of Bossier 
city, La., asked, Why are Southern Baptist churches not more 
like good news clubs, spreading the word of Jesus ~hrist? 

"Southern Baptists are no longer an evangelical 
denomination. Our priority has not been evangelism and our 
pastors have not been evangelists," Lowery said. "1 believe 
that, if we continue on our present course, the Southern 
Baptists will be around in the 21st century. We will be a 
large denomination, but we will not matter!" 



Lowery also said the character of God requires Christians 
to be evangelistic. "We are never more like God than when w e  
are going after those who are the least like us," Lowery 
declared. 

t'Recently, I was told that the secrets to church growth 
were location, location and lo~ation,~~ Lowery stated. "1 say 
they are Jesus, Jesus and J e ~ u s ! ~ ~  

In the session's last sermon, Joel Gregory, pastor of 
First Baptist Church in Dallas, lamented the "strong bone of 
indifferencem people portray toward spiritual matters. 
According to a recent poll, 25 percent of Americans claim to 
be Christians, while 24 percent claim to be other and 51 
percent said, "1 don't carertg he recounted. 

Prayer and praise is the process by which Christians arm 
themselves for spiritual warfare, Gregory said. "1 praise 
God, the one who gives us our armament went down into the 
marble sepulchre of the tomb, broke the chains of death 
against the world, came out and lives and he says, 'Fight your 
battle with my weapons! 'I1 

--3Q-- 
By Joni Hannigan, 9:10 p.m. 



FORIMMEDIATERELEASE 

African American Fellowship 
organizes, honors McCall 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--Participants in the pre-convention 
meeting of the Southern Baptist African American Fellowship 
voted June 8 to officially establish themselves as a national 
organization. 

The fellowship also honored Emmanuel L. McCall, retired 
Home Mission Board liaison with black churches. 

Joe Ratliff, pastor of Brentwood ~aptist Church in 
Houston, was elected as the first president of the new 
organization. 

"The value of this fellowship is significant," ~atliff 
said. "At state and associational levels, I think we [African 
American Southern Baptists] have made tremendous strides ... 
but at the national level there's a need to focus our energies 
and to have a channel through which we can access power. 

"The agenda o ever the African 
American Fellowship ehalf of a lot of 
people who can't g voices heard any 
other way," he ad what our body is 
about. 

In addition to fellowship elected 
five other officers e new organization 
for the coming year: or of St. Stephen 
Baptist Church, La P vice president; 
Eugene L. Gibson Sr., senior pa#t&r, Mission of ~aith ~aptist 
Church, ~hicago, second vice president; Dennis   itch ell, 
pastor, Central Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., secretary; 
Jerry Dailey, pasrtofr Wcedonia ~issionary Baptist Church, San 
Antonio, Tes@Sr trgjt~s~rer; and Thclrn~ Kanbe:dyl ~en&er of Mount 
Camel Bapti~C &tlMh, Flint, Mieh. , his%oPian+ 

Particip@ff$s bkso electad nine! at-lavgw mWbers of an 
executive baa&& aath~ri~ed Co @Xecut& $he WQrk of the 
fellowship between annual meetings: Ricky Armstrong of 
Syracuse, N.Y.; Joseph Coats, Miami; Kevin Conway, Kansas 
City, Mo.; Laura Mae Dorsey, Southfield, Mich.; Leon Johnson, 
Chicago; Joseph Lyles, Fort Washington, Md.; George McCalep, 
Atlanta; Byron McClure Jr., Chattanooga, Tenn.; and Carolyn 
Shack, Gilroy, Calif. 

Regular meetings of the fellowship will be held in 
conjunction with the Southern Baptist Convention annual 
meeting. 

Participants in the organizational meeting adopted a 
constitution which says the purposes of the national 
fellowship are: 

-- To work in harmony with the Southern Baptist 
Convention in fulfilling the Great Commission through support 
of the Cooperative Program. 

-- To sensitize the Southern ~aptist Convention and its 
entities to the concerns of the African ~merican community. 

-- To help one another in church growth. 
--over-- 



In honoring McCall, guests from several SBC entities paid 
tribute to him as being a "trailblazer" in involving black 
pastors and laypeople in the SBC. 

Well-wishers included representatives of the Foreign 
~ission Board, Home Mission Board, Woman's Missionary Union 
and Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky. 
In addition, two candidates for SBC president, Nelson Price 
and Jess Moody, briefly visited the meeting to bring personal 
greetings and share words of appreciation for McCall. Price 
is pastor of Roswell Street Baptist Church in Marietta, Ga. ,  
and Moody is pastor of Shepherd of the Hills Church in Van 
Nuys, Calif. 

Charles Chaney, vice president for the HMB extension 
section, said McCall has been a "pioneer" among Southern 
Baptists by encouraging black churches to get involved in the 
denomination and to support missions. He also noted McCall 
has been a "prophet" among denominational workers by helping 
white Southern Baptists realize the contributions black 
churches could make to the convention and by opening their 
eyes to the needs of black congregations. 

McCall retired in July 1991 after 23 years on the HMB 
staff to become the founding pastor of Christian Fellowship 
Baptist Church in College Park, Ga. Previously, he was 
director of the HMB black church extension division from 1989- 
91; director of the black church relations department, 1975- 
88, and associate director of the department of cooperative 
ministries with National Baptists, 1968-74. 

The meeting also included an awards presentation by the 
HMB and the ~aptist Sunday School Board. 

The HMB black church extension division gave the church 
sponsor of the year award to Horatio Jones, pastor of Freemont 
Bible Fellowship in Freemont, Calif., and the church planter 
of the year award to Marvin ~avis, pastor of Grace Community 
~aptist Church in Fresno, Calif. 

The BSSB1s black church development section presented the 
Black Church Development ~hristian  ducati ion Award for 
accomplishments in 1991 to pastors: 

-- Cede11 Bush of Gospel Temple Baptist Church in Los 
Angeles for achieving the highest percentage increase in 
discipleship training enrollment. 

-- Charles Singleton, Loveland Baptist Church, Fontana, 
Calif., for achieving the largest numerical increase in Sunday 
school enrollment. 

-- Ishmael Kimbrough, People's Missionary Baptist Church, 
~akersfield, calif., for the highest percentage increase in 
Sunday school enrollment. 

-- Sam Simpson, Bronx Baptist Church, Bronx, N.Y., for 
the highest percentage increase in Sunday school attendance. 

-- Fred L u t t e r  Jr., Franklin Avenue Baptist Church, New 
Orleans, for both the largest numerical increase in Sunday 
school attendance and largest numerical increase in 
discipleship training enrollment. 

--3o-- 
By Brenda Sanders, Monday, 8 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

WMU wrapup 

WMU leader says Southern Baptists' 
have endured 'enough' controversy 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 8--Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary 
Union honored Foreign Mission Board President R. Keith Parks, who 
is retiring earlier than planned, and heard national WMU Executive 
Director Dellanna O'Brien say enough is enough to those who led 
the 15-million-member denomination through a 12-year controversy. 

Speaking to more than 2,500 men and women at the WMU annual 
meeting June 7-8 in Indianapolis, O'Brien drew applause on several 
occasions and a standing ovation at the conclusion of her remarks. 

"No longer can we put missions on the back burner while the 
pot of denominational enmity and dissension boils over," O'Brien 
said. "It is enough. No longer can we be silent when we see 
anger and distrust tearing the heart out of our denomination. 

"It is time to confront our brothers with our impatience with 
divisiveness, with our refusal to play little games when there are 
those dying in sin because of our lack of faithfulness. It is 
enough. " - 

Throughout its 104 years, any opportunities to 
rally around causes wR&&& affe bor laws, voting and 
women's rights, ~'~rie$$,&aid. has never strayed from 
the course of missions, she sai 

Therefore, WMU has earn be heard in the 
missions arena, O'Brieh said. "W onstrated our 
faithfulness to the missions ca hotable ways, not the 
least of which is by raising $ the evangelization 
of the world." 

It is time, once aqain, for WMU to speak up and to confront 
those people g the work of Southern 
Baptist miss 

"If the the 
altercations, spreading seeds of hate and discoxd and the 
assembling tog+$&er df r ~ s s  farces f~:sr wags of f&~s -- if all of 
this had instea8 been applied to thc suppark &f nihsionaries 
bearing Christ's name, spreading seeds of hope and love, today 
there would be many more names written in the Lamb's book of 
life," O'Brien said. 

O'Brien drew applause when she asked if it is time for WMU to 
point out that Southern Baptists have forced out of service the 
man who has effectively led the Southern Baptist foreign missions 
program the past 12 years. 

Parks, who has been involved in foreign missions 38 years, 
was cited in a resolution of appreciation for his "example as a 
servant leader, with a passion for missions, a burden for winning 
the lost, and a zeal for rallying others to the missions causes." 

The WMU executive board announced the R. Keith parks 
Scholarship Fund with an initial endowment of $25,000. 

Also, Parks and his wife, Helen Jean, were given a quilt made 
by Southern Baptist foreign missionaries and Brazil Baptists. In 
appreciation for the.quilt and Parks, participants at the annual 
meeting in Indianapolis gave $3,047 toward the 1992 Lottie Moon 
offering for Foreign Missions. 

--over-- 



Earlier in the two-day WMU meeting, O'Brien warned that any 
movement today not willing to entertain massiv changes in its 
strat gies and approaches is doomed to extinction -- "and that 
includes WMU." 

Carol Childress, research and information manager for 
Leadership Network in Tyler, Tex., told the WMU group that amid 
profound changes sweeping every continent, it appears God is 
creating something new and different. 

"~issiologists tell us we could be poised on the edge of the 
greatest missionary advancement since the early church,' she said. 

Childress warned, however, that biblical history shows 
religious leaders are the last to see what God was doing afresh 
and anew. 

"Is there a larger role for WMU beyond the boundaries of 
Southern Baptist life?" Childress asked. "Could it be that a part 
of what the Spirit of God wants to do in the reshaping of WMU for 
these times would include working with other Christian women who 
share a common interest in and commitment to missions?" 

Carolyn Miller of ~untsville, Ala., who was re-elected to a 
second one-year term as national WMU president, said old 
approaches and traditional strategies for sharing faith in Christ 
may not work in the 1990s or the year 2000. 

* 
She cautioned, however, that while dwelling on tomorrow WMU 

participants should not neglect present-day realities. 

"What happens tomorrow will be determined by our attitude of 
and our acceptance of change today." 

Among the missionaries addressing the meeting was chaplain 
Ann Griffith of Lenox Hill Hospital in New York City who works 
with AIDS patients. 

She said an AIDS patient who died recently told her he didn't 
go to church because "They don't really want me there." 

Griffith said he is one example of a searcher who has been 
abandoned on a "godless horizon. 

"I think true godlessness ,is hopelessness and despair," she 
said. "So, while we're fighting over what we think God's Word 
means, and what we think God wants, and who we think God calls to 
speak God's Word, we are abandoning people, just like us, to 
hopelessness and despair." 

Another missionary, Ethne Stainer, who was director of 
nursing at J i b l a  Baptist Hospital in Yemen 21 years, said the 
Muslim knows 99 names for God but love is not one of them. 

"In a busy hospital, where you have sick, hurting people, 
small children, sad and grieving people, you have many 
opportunities to show them love and to tell them about the 
wonderful love that God has for all people everywhere," Stainer 
said. 

She urged her listeners to "pray that the wall of Islam will 
collapse. If God can do it for communism, God can do it for Islam 
so people can worship God as they wish," Stainer said. 

--3o-- 
.By Susan Todd Doyle & Orville Scott, 9:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Parks shares gospel views 
in address to WMU members 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--R. Keith Parks challenged Southern 
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union members to dare to share the 
truth of the gospel -- free from legalism and divisiveness. 

Parks, president of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, addressed the group June 8 during the closing session 
of their annual meeting. Parks will retire from the board 
Oct. 30. 

The true, God-given gospel will require a faith which 
expresses itself through love, not through enslavement, 
exclusiveness, fighting, anger and controversy, he said. 

"Any time religious leaders, be they Baptist preachers or 
whoever, begin to add laws as requirements to a gospel of 
grace, the truth of the gospel is at stake for all the peoples 
of the world," he said. 

"Today's ortho eresy. It is 
inconceivable that ow all 100 percent 
of God's truth." 

The true gosp The priesthood of 
the believer is a t old the applauding 
crowd of more than 

At times, Southe they had to control 
local believers on th y lmposing Southern 
Baptist culture, Parks said. 

"This 
divine cont 

The tr 
gospel of la 

"Those uman control 
agents always persecute those who believe in grace," he said. 
Most Christians seem to want to add laws to the gospel instead 
of accepting the gospel through grace. 

"Most of us want to put our own interpretation on it," he 
said. "Most of us want to say to others, 'Unless you do what 
I do, believe what I believe and act like I act, you are not a 
Christian or at least not the kind of Christian you ought to 
be.'" 

This mindset is inevitably imposed on every generation to 
some degree, Parks said. He recounted the early days of the 
Southern Baptist Convention when women were told they could 
not have a voice in convention affairs. 

"I certainly am glad that your spiritual ancestors didn't 
accept that as the truth of the gospel. Had they done so, the 
vitality, vibrancy, strength and growth of Southern Baptists' 
mission outreach would have been stunted, thwarted and, 
perhaps, lost by now." 

--over-- 



The truth of the gospel also features followers who are 
missionary, he said. God's blessings to his children are to 
be used so that blessings can be passed on to others. 

" O f t e n ,  the way w e  spend the money given for the Lord's 
work is an abomination. We cannot revel in self-indulging 
luxury as Christians, churches or denominations and still be 
missionary," Parks said. 

Sharing the truth about the gospel mandates that there be 
unity among God's people, he said. There are no 
conse~vatives, moderates, males, females, Jews or Greeks. 

"We are Christian now," he said. "That's our 
identification. There are no second-class Christians. All 
are made in the image of God and gifted to be of service in 
upbuilding the body of Christ and extending his kingdom." 

--3o-- 
-- Susan Todd D o y l e ,  8 a.m. 



FORIMMEDIATERELEASE 

Southern Baptist Messianic 
F ell ow ship becomes official 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--A small group of Southern Baptists 
with a large vision for establishing culturally Jewish 
congregations throughout the United States adopted a 
constitution and bylaws and voted to incorporate into an 
official organization June 8. 

The Southern Baptist ~essianic Fellowship also elected a 
new slate of officers and projected plans to grow into an 
umbrella organization within the Southern Baptist Convention 
to facilitate ministries to Jewish people. 

The fellowship will escalate plans to form 'IMessianic 
congregationsu and maintain a clearinghouse for information 
and exchange of methods and approaches to bring Jews to faith 
in Jesus Christ as the Messiah. 

Jerry Young, a ~ewish Southern ~aptist from Henderson, 
Texas, was elected president at the group's third annual 
meeting prior to the annual sessions thf the Southern Baptist 
Convention in ~ndianapolis. Young suGC&@ds Jimmy Hendricks, 
a non-Jewish Southern ~ptisthome,missiolnary pastor who works 
in Jewish ministrie$ in ReistersCpm, Md, 

The fellowship cboperates with the Southern Baptist Home 
Mission Board through the boar frwbrfaith witness and 
language missions departments, h now work with Jewish 
ministries on the same basis the ith other ethnic and 
interfaith groups. 

Hendricks, president during the group's first two years, 
said its i in heightened awareness 
among South nistries, 
particular 

He said Sauthern ~aptists are beginning to accept the idea 
of that type of congregation, which all~ws ~hxistian Jews to 
celebrate and waintain their identity and transmit their - 

heritage to their children. 

Many modern-day Christians wonder if a person can be 
culturally Jewish and be a legitimate Christian, Hendricks 
said. "That wasn't the original issue (in the first-century 
Christian church) ,'I he said. "The question then was, 'Can you 
be anything else (but culturally Jewish) and be a legitimate 
Christian.'" 

Hendricks, in his president's address, pointed out that 
Jesus attended the Jewish festivals of his day and that it was 
no coincidence that events such as his crucifixion, his 
resurrection and the coming of the Holy Spirit coincided with 
Jewish festivals. 

"The Lord honored those festivals by giving them ultimate 
and greater meaningn for Messianic Jews Itto celebrate in a big 
way," he said. 

~hristians, whose faith is built on Judaism, should not 
expect Jewish converts to give up their "JewishnessW but help 
them retain it and celebrate it in the context of Jesus Christ 
as Messiah,  endr ricks said. 

--over-- 



Messianic Jews have more than 130 congregations in the 
United States, including about seven congregations and 10 
smaller fellowship groups among Southern Baptists. 

They vary in worship style. Some observe the traditional 
Sabbath, while some worship on Sunday. Some observe all the 
Old Testament festivals; others choose only a few, such as the 
Passover. Some pray in Hebrew and sing distinctive Jewish 
music. 

"We're small right now," said Young, as he assumed the 
presidency of the fellowship, which has about 130 members and 
drew about 30 participants to its meeting at Pleasant Heights 
Baptist Church in Indianapolis. 

But Young, pastor emeritus of Congregation of Messiah 
Jesus in Houston, Texas, and a Messianic church planter, 
predicts the effort will grow into a major thrust among 
Southern Baptists. 

I1Remnants can accomplish great things, added Bill Gordon, 
a regional director in the Home Mission Board's Interfaith 
Witness Department. 

Gordon, one of several speakers at the meeting, urged 
participants to learn how to witness for their faith among 
Jews as they would other special cultural or religious groups. 

"The gospel of Jesus Christ does not change but the way we 
present it has to be geared for the people we're trying to 
reach. Take people where they are and put the gospel in terms 
they can understand." 

Besides Hendricks and Gordon, other speakers included John 
Worley and Paul Diamond, who lead Jewish messianic ministries 
related respectively to the First Baptist churches of Dallas 
and Atlanta. 

Other new officers besides Young are vice president, Mike 
Copen, a Jewish messianic evangelist and pastor from 
Springfield, 111.; treasurer, Oswall Harman of Highlands, 
Texas, a member of Baytown Messianic Fellowship, Baytown, 
Texas; and secretary, Tom Cox, a member of Whitehall Baptist 
Church, Columbus, Ohio. 

Membership in the Southern Baptist Messianic Fellowship is 
open to Jews and non-Jews in cooperating Southern ~aptist 
churches or Southern Baptist Messianic congregations. 
Interested people can contact the organization at 25 E. 
Chestnuthill Lane, Reisterstown, Md. 21136-3304. 

--3o-- 

By Robert otBrien, 9:15 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Pastor's Conference wrapup 

SBC Pastor's Conference 
targets issues Baptists face 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Preachers from across the nation 
addressed worship, the Christian walk, witness and spiritual 
warfare as they interpreted the "The Church in the 21st 
Century" theme at the 1992 Southern Baptist Pastor's 
Conference. 

Speakers at the June 7-8 meetins in the Hoosier Dome 
rallied around the Bible, proclaiming their insights into 
many current political and social issues facing Southern 
Baptists.   he conference precedes the annual meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, June 9-11. 

"We hear about ... how society is going down the 
tubes," said pastor Mike Hamlet of First Baptist Church in 
Spartanburg, s.C. " 

- 

ng about it and 
time to start doing 

The changes s y of the 
speakers, exhortin s. 

"No church is g ~ i ~ g  to rise abov# i t s  leadership," said 
Larry Thompson, pastoc a5 Dauhp' p aqptist Church in 
Mobile, Ala. 

Leaders "must be willin risks, not chances," 
Thompson emphasized. 

James $@z~itt, pa~tor a# First Baptist Church in 
Snellville, m . ~  h4$@dr "If you f i g h t  this mrld an their 
battleground, gdu- *ill lose every time. P611 cantk argue 
anyone into heavbh. Great preachins doesnek complicate the 
simple, but 

Many of tlined 
parameters. 

Evangelist Jay Strack of Dallas compared the church 
body to a biological system, saying, "A single cell in the 
body does whatever is best for the entire body." But when a 
cell "mutinies," he said, "this is what medical experts call 
cancer. " 

Beware of the potential "cancer," he said, for 
Christians who try to accommodate everyone or go to the 
opposite extreme and alienate everyone. 

Fred Lowery, pastor of First Baptist Church in Bossier 
City, La., questioned listeners about why they don't get out 
more. 

"Why are Southern ~aptist churches not more like good 
news clubs, spreading the word of Jesus Christ?" 

Megachurch pastor m ill Hybels from Willow Creek 
Community Church in Chicago, echoed that same sentiment. 

--over-- 



"Lost people don't feel loved by Christians very 
often," Hybels said, and he asked if any listeners had 
recently invited a non-Christian from their neighborhood or 
community over for a visit or out to dinner. 

Ed Young, pastor of Houston's Second Baptist Church, 
decried the need for change in t h e  church. 

"We do not marry methods," Young said. "The church 
needs to learn again how to be a friend to sinners, how to 
be all things to all people without compromising one 
syllable of God's Word." 

And speakers said change must never compromise to sin. 

Applauding Vice President Quayle's stand on family 
values and not hiding his light under a bushel, Joseph 
Stowell, president of Chicago's Moody Bible Institute, 
challenged listeners to do likewise. 

Stowell referred to Quayle's criticism of a popular 
unmarried TV character who had a baby -- and sparked debate 
about the moral issues raised by single motherhood. 

"We need to quit debating family values," Stowell said, 
"because when we begin debating whether or not family values 
are important, we've come a long way baby, and way in the 
wrong direction." 

Several speakers addressed homosexuality, a hot issue 
among many Southern Baptists. 

"We don't have to be held hostage to homosexual 
lobbyists anymore because we have a standard that 
supercedes," said Anthony Evans, pastor of predominantly 
black Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship, Dallas. 

On racism in America, he asked, "How can it be that we 
can be Christians in this society for so long and not be 
able to beat the race crisis?" 

Jim Henry, pastor of First Baptist Church in Orlando, 
Fla., talked about the moral decline in America, noting, 
"When I was in school, if they found a guy with a condom ... 
they kicked him out. Today they give condoms out in 
school. " 

On homosexuality, Henry said, "Whenever I tell a person 
who is practicing a gay lifestyle he is wrong, I'm not gay- 
bashing. I love him and care for him and don't want him to 
hurt himself. 

"That's the highest kind of love there is," Henry said. 
"God condemns homosexuality but we must not close the door 
to these people. The good news of Jesus Christ can change 
them and set them f r e e  from that bondage." 

Joel Gregory, pastor of First Baptist Church in Dallas, 
spoke of spiritual warfare in the fight against the "strong 
bones of indifference" to spiritual matters. He cited a 
recent poll in which 25 percent of Americans claim to be 
Christian while 24 percent claim to be other and 51 percent 
said, "I don't care," he recounted. 

--more-- 



Prayer and praise is what is needed to fight the 
battle, Gregory said. 

Pastor Adrian Rogers of Bellevue Baptist Church in 
Memphis, Tenn., talked about the message of "worship1' found 
in Psalm 22 and told listeners to keep in mind: "The Bible 
has but one hero, but one villain and but one message. And 
the hero is Jesus, the villain is Satan and the message is 
Jesus savesl" 

Something "glorious" happens in reading the verses, 
Rogers said Rogers, pointing to Jesus as "the one who is 
prophet, priest, and king." 

"We are living in a time when the Republicans and 
Democrats and Perot -- I don't know what he is -- we can't 
identify with any political party as such... . Point at all 
of them and say repent and get right, we have a king." 

Other speakers 4% the co O.S. Hawkins, 
pastor of First ~ap~ib'5; Churc erdale, Fla., and 
Kenneth Cooper, physk~kan and oper Fitness 
Center of Dallas. 

Officers elected 43 acclamation fo r  1993 are Fred 
Lowery, pastor, First Baptist Church, B~esier City, La., 
president; Jack Millwo~d, pastor, Fir& Baptist Church, 
North Mobile, Ala., viq~ piesident ; ahd ~ o h n  Yarborough, 
pastor, Tabernacle Baptist Church, Cartersville, Ga., 
secretary-treasurer. 

--3o-- 
By Joni B. Haanigag, David 1;. Chan~sy & Greg Tucker, naon 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Messengers vote to sever 
final ties with WCPA 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Final ties between the Southern 
Baptist Convention and the Baptist Joint Committee on Public 
Affairs were severed June 9. 

Messengers to the SBC1s annual meeting voted to end the 
50-year relationship with the Washington-based religious 
liberty organization of 10 Baptist bodies. 

Convention messengers in 1991 ended SBC funding of the 
BJC, which had been the subject of controversy among Southern 
Baptists in recent years. 

At one time, Southern Baptists provided more than 50 
percent of W C  funding. 

Messengers also defeated a substitute motion calling for 
binding arbitration to settle a dispute with the BJC over a 
$300,000 capital fund. Instead, messengers approved 
recommendations from ibs Executive Cowi t t ee  expressing 
appreciation for the arbitration proposal, authorizing payment 
of interest from the fund to the BJC, claiming the principal 
for the SBC and authorizing the Executive Committee to use the 
principal as it deeps appropriate. 

The fund was authorized by 1964 convention messengers to 
provide office space far the BJC, the District of Columbia 
Baptist Convention and the Baptist World Alliance. Over the 
years, the funds were held in trust by the Southern Baptist 
Foundation and more than $600,OQO in interest was paid to the 
E J C .  

In 1991 the BJC requested the money to buy a building in 
Washington. !the mahey also was claimed by the SSC Christian 
Life ~ommis9ion, which now has office's ifi Wqshingtan and 
carries out gnments for 
the SBC. 

The Exec margin June 
8 to reject the proposal for arbitration that would have been 
facilitated by the former executive director of the christian 
Legal society. BSC general counsel Oliver Thomas described 
arbitration as lfsimple, inexpensive and scriptural." 

~xecutive Committee member J.C. Mitchell of Winter Park, 
Fla., proposed the substitute motion that garnered only 
scattered messenger support. 

"In the spirit of conciliation, it would be well for this 
convention to accept this propo~al,~ Mitchell said. "Even if 
we lose, it would say a lot about our image." Mitchell 
estimated 30 Executive Committee members did not vote when 
they considered the proposal. 

Rex Terry, Executive Committee member from Fort Smith, 
Ark.! opposed Mitchell's motion. "It was the Executive 
Conunltteels determination that there had never been a gift [to 
the BJC] but only a conditional allocation. The money belongs 
to the Southern Baptist Convention." 

--over-- 



After the vote to allow reallocation of the $300,000, 
Executive Committee chairman David Hankins, pastor of Trinity 
Baptist Church in Lake Charles, La., said a report on 
reallocation will be forthcoming. 

In a news conference after convention action, Thomas said 
he would recommend that his board file suit in Washington 
against the Southern Baptist Convention. He declined to 
predict the decision of the board, which meets the first week 
of October. 

''We have time to make a careful, deliberate decision at 
that time," he said. 

Thomas estimated litigation would cost the SBC more than 
$300,000 and noted the B J C  has retained the firm of Powell and 
Goldstein to handle the matter. 

In other recommendations from the Executive Committee, 
messengers adopted without discussion a 1992-93 Cooperative 
Program allocation budget of $140,200,395, a reduction of 0.36 
percent from 1991-92. They also adopted a 1992-93 SBC 
operating budget of $4.2 million. 

A bylaw revision allowing SBC entities to request the 
removal of trustees for excessive unexcused absences also 
passed without discussion. 

Also adopted were program statement revisions for the 
Executive Committee, Woman's Missionary Union and Christian 
Life Commission, along with amendments and restatement of the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary articles of 
incorporation. 

The first-year report of 1990-95 Bold Mission Thrust 
efforts was received. Toward five-year goals of 2.1 million 
baptisms and a total of 45,000 churches and missions, 396,668 
baptisms were reported in 1990-91 while the denomination has 
43,273 cooperating churches and missions. 

A resolution of appreciation for Executive Committee 
President-Treasurer Harold Bennett who retires Oct. 1 also was 
adopted. 

The Executive Committee report continues the afternoon of 
June 9. 

--3o-- 

By Linda Lawson, 12:15 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE R E U A S E  

Quayle challenges ~aptists 
to stand with him on morals 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Vice President Dan Quayle brought 
his message of moral values to messengers at the 135th 
meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention in what he 
described as an effort to gain support from the nationts 
largest Protestant denomination. 

Speaking to more than 15,000 messengers at the Indiana 
Hoosier Dome, Quayle, who has been at the center of debate 
about values since criticizing the TV comedy "Murphy Brown," 
called on the SBC to join him in what he said is a fight 
against the countryts wcultural elite." 

"My friends," Quayle said, Itwe need to have a 
discussion among ourselves on the importance of moral 
values. It's time that we Americans speak out for what we 
believe in and what we stand for. It is time we Americans 
stand up for our values, stand up for America and say that 
America is great because of our people and our values." 

Those values, cantrary to %aph ted folks," are 
values still alive in America, Q@ . ItThey live in 
our thousands of Southern Baptist s and in other 
places of worship across America.' 

Quayle said it ia important C k out about moral 
values because, "If Amekica ever lost its moral vision, it 
would cease to be Amefica. We w ~ u l d  become a soul-less and 
divided nation, a nation under siege instead of a nation 
under G0d.I 

a nation great, Quayle said. "They 
on of our lives a@ individ~zals and as 

But the vic &$dent said his recent $peech on values 
has uncovered an ole~ance in Axnericth on "the other side. 
And the tragedy of our time is that so many in the elite 
culture off-handedly dismiss moral values." 

Quayle said anyone talking about moral values is 
inviting "the scorn and laughter of the elite culture. Talk 
about right and wrong, and they'll try to mock us in 
newsrooms, sitcom studios, and faculty lounges across 
America. I' 

But Quayle said values is the most important issue 
facing the nation today and vowed to continue his crusade. 

"Moral values are what the American people care the 
most about. This is what I say about the media elite, I 
wear their scorn as a badge of honor." 

Taking aim at critics of his recent statements about 
marriage and fictional Murphy Brown, Quayle said the family 
is a nsacred institution entrusted with the world's most 
important work." 

--over-- 
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"It is not only nature's masterpiece ... it is God's 
masterpiece. We believe society is only as strong as the 
families who live and grow within it. And we believe that 
the family and family values need our support." 

In his introduction of Quayle, SBC President Morris 
Chapman, of Wichita Falls, Texas, thanked the vice president 
for his support of moral values. 

"Thank you for standing up for the unborn who cannot 
stand up for themselves. Thank you for raising the 
conscience of this nation to the importance of the family," 
Chapman said. IIIt is a sad day when a nation allows a 
situation comedy to trivialize tragedy." 

SBC Executive committee President-Treasurer Harold 
Bennett presented Quayle a resolution of appreciation 
commending the vice president for speaking out about values. 

calling criticism of Quayle1s statements about values 
woutrageous abuse," the resolution thanked Quayle for his 
"forthright statement on the sanctity of marriage." 

While the cultural elite I1sneersl* at those values, 
Quayle said they also ignore the results of immorality. 

"Do they even acknowledge the consequences -- an ever- 
increasing rate of illegitimacy, youthful promiscuity, 1.6 
million abortions?I1 

Instead, Quayle said, the elite compound problems by 
"handing out condoms in the schools or distributing sexual 
propaganda to third- and fourth-graders. 

ltMorally speaking, our children ask for bread and 
cynics give them a stone," Quayle said. ' 'We believe our 
children were made for better lives than that and that moral 
and spiritual integrity are the key to human f~lfillment.~ 

The vice president also spoke out on abortion. He 
offered an alternative for women with unwanted babies: 
"Our solution for those mothers who feel they cannot raise 
the child is adoption." 

In a news conference following his speech, Quayle said 
he is determined to continue speaking out about moral 
values. 

Asked if he was sorry he criticized fictional Murphy 
Brown, the vice president said no. Instead, he said he has 
had an lloutpouring of letters and support from the American 
people. 

--3o-- 
-- By Scott Collins, noon 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Southern Baptists called 
to Itmove up the mountainw 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Saying Southern ~aptists have 
I1skirted this mountain too long," convention President Morris 
Chapman called on Southern Baptists to "move up the mountain, 
over the mountain and toward the promise land.It 

In his presidential address, Chapman, pastor of 
5,000-member ~ i r s t  ~aptist Church of ~ichita Falls, Texas, 
said Southern Baptists are not called to go around mountains 
but are a "people, a convention, a denomination of destiny." 

"We have not come to this place because of our own 
worthiness, or even of our churches. We have been brought to 
this moment of destiny by God, who has worked mightily among 
us for his own glory." 

Chapman, newly-elected president-treasurer of the SBC 
Executive committee, warned that in moving forward ~aptists 
need to remember Itwho we are and whose we are," 

He told messen$sXg the dehoxq;ip&k$s$s, was llbuilt, led and 
sustainedn by lead#*# guch as J,@, ~ambr.811, George W. Truett, 
W.A. Criswell and RePlchel Hobbsf that We convention was led 
by theologian-statesmen such as E.Y. &ilJins, James P. Boyce, 
B.H. Carroll and Lee Searborough; am4 that the denominationls 
mission endeavors wage led by &km&s Cauthen, Theron 
Rankin and Arthur Ruk$&@@. 

Southern Baptis ed on the shoulders of giants, 
Chapman said. "Thos Use these names for some other 
movement pay us the ultimate compliment -- but they cannot and 

' will not be 

S, saying, I1To 
those churc way, we offer 
no word of censure, rebuke or retribution. 

"Know this: We will not be angry but we will not be 
deterred from the mission God has called us to accomplish for 
his glory." 

He pleaded with Southern Baptists to exhibit honest 
cooperation and partnership, which he said is "desperately 
needed in our own day." 

"Those Southern Baptists of old stated boldly that 
cooperation was on the basis of conviction ... not at its 
expense. We can do no less today." 

He also called on churches, state conventions, the 
Womanls Missionary Union, SBC seminaries, ~aptist colleges and 
universities and ~aptists of the world to remain true to their 
heritage and move with the denomination. 

To SBC churches, Chapman said, "Stay the course, keep the 
faith, remain steadfast in the work of the Lord." 

--over-- 



To state conventions, Chapman said, "Move together in 
common cause at home and abroad and keep a world vision of the 
gospel in view. 

To WMU, he said, "Stay true to your founding vision. Do 
not be distracted from your mission by those who would divert 
you for their own purposes." 

He reminded WMU members of their constitution which 
states the organization will collect funds to be "disbursed by 
the boards of the Southern Baptist Conventionw1 and disclaims 
all intention of independent action. 

"You have been a bulwark of support for Southern Baptist 
missions and an example to all of missionary commitment. Do 
not falter now." 

To the seminaries, he asked for "theological leadership 
for the renewal of this denomination. Provide us with 
training for preachers, teachers, missionaries and fellow 
servants. " 

To Baptist colleges and universities, Chapman said, "Show 
us an education which weds learning with undiluted conviction. 

"Baptists have been far better at founding colleges and 
universities than at keeping them. Show us that being a 
Baptist university means more than Baptists founding the 
institution and supporting it financially." 

Chapman called Baptists of the world to "Join with us in 
the sacred cause of missions as we work together, hand in 
hand, for the futherance of the gospelw and to I1go with us 
together where none of us could go alone." 

He asked for Southern Baptists to move together up and 
over the mountain. I1Southern Baptists have been a 
mountain-climbing people driven by a commitment the world will 
never understand. It is our time to take the high ground ... 
our time for putting our lives on the line." 

--3o-.. 
By Terry Barone, 1 p.m. 



Statement of Oliver S. Thomas, General Counsel, Baptist Joint 
Committee on Public ~ffairs, Washington, D.C. 

The Southern Baptist Convention today said tlNo.ll 
. No to African-American Baptists, to northern Baptists and to 

many Southern Baptists. . No to Texas, Virginia, Kentucky and the many state conventions 
that have pled with the SBC to support the Baptist Joint Committee. . No to state foundations that have said, we must keep faith 
with the 1964 convention action and refrain from reallocating BJCts 
account to other causes. 

. And, most disappointing, the convention has said no to mutual 
trust and the rule of law. 

The Convention has seized an account that until recently noone - 
including the Executive Committee - disputed belonged to the BJC. 
It is, after all, an account that bears our name and has been under 
our dominion and control for about 20 years. 

The decision to reallocate funds to tlpolitically correctm Baptist 
causes casts a dark cloud of doubt over the reliability of Southern 
Baptist institutions generally and of the Foundation in particular. 

For many, the convention's action is proof positive of what some 
have said for years: the cause of biblical inerrancy was a 
political smokescreen. In addition to believing in a flat earth, 
true inerrantists would turn the other cheek, love their enemies 
and at the very least refrain from taking money that wasn't 
their's. 

The Baptist Joint Committee board proposed to resolve its dispute 
with the Southern Baptist Convention through "~hristian 
conciliation." This is the "Baptist way." 

The SBC Executive committee rebuffed this proposal -- choosing 
instead to seize this small agency's only significant financial 
asset. 

That injustice is underscored by the fact that the SBC's budget is 
almost 200 times that of the BJC. It's assets number in the 
billions 

While the leadership of the Southern Baptist Convention is saying 
"no, It the BJC is saying tlyes. . Yes to Baptists of all stripes . Yes to the historical Baptist principles of religious liberty 
and church-state separation. . And yes to Southern Baptists by continuing to protect their 
churches, agencies and institutions from intrusive government 
regulation. 

The BJC has never been for sale. We will continue to serve the 
Baptist family and the cause of religious liberty faithfully with 
or without Cooperative Program funding. 



Time is on our side. 

The great principles of soul freedom and priesthood of believers, 
of religious liberty and the separation of church and state will 
long endure after you and I are gone. 

God hasten the day when the SBC will again by authentically Baptist 
and a cooperative member of the larger Christian fellowshp. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Layman's motion calls for SBC 
to study Freemasonry issue 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--An expected motion calling for a 
study to compare Freemasonry with Christianity was the first 
introduced during the opening session of the Southern Baptist 
conventionls 135th meeting. 

If approved, the motion calls for the president elected 
at this meeting to appoint an ad hoc committee to study the 
compatibility of Masonic teachings with Christianity and 
Southern Baptist doctrine. 

Larry Holly, a Texas physician and former trustee of the 
Baptist Sunday School Board, introduced the motion, which also 
calls for the committee to be appointed within 30 days and to 
bring a report with recommendations to next year's convention 
meeting . 

Holly, who has published a 58-page booklet titled "The 
Southern Baptist Convention and Fse onry," said he 
distributed 5,000 cap$&$ to S ist leaders before 
the convention. ~ o p i ~  of the so being sold on 
consignment by the &&&tore a ntion. 

Holly said he had receiv ut support for his 
motion while in Inaiangpolis. 

"The overwhelmim$l $#@ling dy ought to be done," 
he said. "Even some I$~@Q@$S wan y to be done." 

Later during the intrba@at$an of business, however, Fred 
McPeake of Knoxville, Tenn., asked to speak against the study 

would be no debate during that session. 

ut$~Ly u s e 3 8 ~  arzd R W4$*t@ of time and a 

Scottish R es of Eastern 
Tennessee. 

In his book, Holly contends that Lucifer is the god of 
Masonic lodges and Southern Baptists involved in Masonry 
compromise their Christianity. 

"Lies are necessary (in Masonry) 'to conceal that Lucifer 
is the god of the Lodge and that all worship in the Lodge is 
the worship of Satan hirn~elf,~ Hollyls book says. 

"Let every Southern Baptist beware, who having bowed his 
knee to the Masonic altar, has thereby already betrayed the 
Lord Jesus ~hrist," the book states. 

Holly said he thinks the committee should include about 
seven members and "1 very much want to be on the ~ommittee.~~ 

Asked if his predisposition against Masonry should 
exclude him from service on the study committee, Holly replied 
that the committee should not be a jury of objective members 
but a collection of those willing to study and compile the 
available information about Freemasonry. 

--over-- 
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tlI'm still a scholar. I'm still a student. I deal with 
facts," he said. ''The issue is am I a loyal Southern Baptist 
and do I have something to contribute?" 

Holly said he would not object to Masons being included 
i n  the study but "1 don't think it would be a good idea." 

Masons, he said, have taken oaths of secrecy that would 
prevent them from fully discussing the teachings of their 
lodge. 

The motion has not yet been scheduled for debate. 
--3o-- 

By David Winfrey, 11:35 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Baptist evangelists urged 
to preach pure message 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Southern Baptist evangelists were 
challenged to help lead the nation back to Christian values 
by being pure in methods and message, 

Steve Hale of Evansville, Ind., re-elected to a second 
one-year term as president, told evangelists, "We as a 
country are writing our obituary if we do not return to the 
old values." Hale presided over the gathering June 8, a day 
before the opening of the Southern Baptist Convention's 
annual meeting. 

Jerry Spencer of ~idgecrest Baptist Church, Dothan, 
A l a , ,  one of the group's outgoing pastor advisers, told the 
evangelists they must be spiritually anointed. He defined 
this anointing as "two realities: being called of God, then 
chosen of God for a specific task." 

"You can't have be anointed," said 
Spencer, "Your lif d with the written 
Word of God and be g Word -- the 
Lordship of christ. elf, you negate 
the anointing." 

Spencer also sakd avangelists muet be pure in their 
message and methods -* *nwt given to a&l kinds of 
illegitimate methods to folks down the aisle." 

In addition to Hale, other ~fgicers elected are Ron 
Pledger of Commerce, Ga., vice president; Tom and Kay Cox of 
Mountainburg, Ark., co-secretary-treasurers; Joe Atkinson of 
Arlington, Texas, music director; Bud Lee of Blue Springs, 
Mo., assist& mtA6ig dfrectox; CharLes Kkllough af Houston, 
Texas, parli@Ici@~t~b$bh~ Len Turner of ba~gnnah, @a*,  pastor 
adviser; and fl"blh Hagaehin af Atlanta, B m  Misbioa Board 
liaison. 

By Orville S 



ATTENTION 

Baptist Press is filing a daily release on the Convention on SBCNet 
through CompuServe. 

Those wanting a "hard copyt1 of the daily release may request it 
from Herb and/or Art at the front desks. 

-- Thanks, Baptist Press 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Indiana not 'no place,' 
Baptist leader declares 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Indiana is in the heartland of 
America's traditions and conservative values, not "India-no- 
place," according to the state ~aptist conventionts 
executive director-treasurer. 

ltYou can't tell a book by its cover or a church by its 
building,'' Charles W. Sullivan, Indiana's top Baptist 
leader, said during his welcome to messengers attending the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

He pointed out that Indiana ranks as the 14th largest 
among the 50 states and is larger than many of the 
traditional Southern Baptist states. 

However, 80 percent of lndianats 5 . 5  million people 
have not h 

"If Southern 
God is about in th 
and, serve him .than 

Indiana Bapti lishing 52 new 
congregations duri 
started. 

"I believe that e to an end, you 
will say w iana are someplaceIw 
Sullivan s 

By Eddy 01 



FOR IMMXDIATE R E m A S E  

Quayle message on target, 
SBC messengers declare 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Vice President Dan Quaylets message 
of greeting to the opening session of the Southern Baptist 
Convention's annual meeting was on target with beliefs of 
messengers interviewed after the address. 

Hallway conversation following Quaylets June 9 address 
indicated Baptists generally agree with Quayle's emphasis on 
family values and morality. 

"1 just thought it was very appropriate," said Ellen 
Roberts of Oak Park Baptist Church in New Orleans, La. "I 
admire him very much for it." 

Quayle said Itabout what I thought he was going to say," 
commented pastor Bill Horner of Pleasant  ill Baptist Church 
in Orlinda, Tenn. "1 think his visit is timely in light of 
the flak he has gotten [after commenting on the out-of-wedlock 
pregnancy of fictional TP news a hy Brown]. He was 
well received. Itm gL#d ha was 

Elizabeth CaycQ Q$ Bainbr ptist Church in 
Princeton, Ky., agr@ed Quayle e sentiments of the 
majority of Southern Baptists convention. I think 
he was very well received, and I him. It 

Barbara Umrnel of Mqunk Washingto ist Church in Kansas 
city, Mo., also registex& her agreement with the vice 
president, adding her belie$ that l i f e  circumstances prevent 
some from having a traditional family. To those, Urnrnel said, 
"We need to hold out our hands, open our hearts and not - 

lot of che 

Art McAninch, pastor of Fairlanes Baptist Church in 
Borger, Texas, commented on the several standing ovations 
Quayle received during his address. 

"1 was sitting up in the stands and saw no negative 
responses," he said. "1 appreciated his stand on abortion and 
the value of the family. I was pleased to see the large 
majority of the messengers agreed with him as well." 

Mary Schroader of Third Baptist Church in Owensboro, Ky., 
approved Quaylets words but added a qualifier: "If he meant 
that from the heart, he had a good message. If that was just 
a speech written for him, it was a good political speech," she 
laughed. "1 hope he meant it from the heart." 

Tom Walter of Urbancrest Baptist Church in Lebanon, Ohio, 
cited what he called Quaylets courage in answering critics of 
his moral values: "He made some statements that will feed the 
press and others of those who have criticized him," Walter 
observed. "1 thought he was very courageous in doing that. 
It would have been easy to take the middle of the road." 

--over-- 
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Jeanitha Weaver of Forrest Hill Baptist Church in 
Anderson, S.C., said she believes Quaylels message to Southern 
Baptists is one needed by the entire nation: "1 think he has 
very good family moral standards our nation needs to get back 
to and that  need to be brought to the attention of the  
~merican people. lo 

--3(-j-- 
By Charles Willis, 2:15 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE R E U A S E  

Campus ministers wrap 

Campus ministers will meet 
apart from SBC in 1993 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Leaders say finances are 
constraining the ~ssociation of Southern Baptist Campus 
Ministers to hold its next annual meeting apart from the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

The organization has met in conjunction with the SBC 
annual meeting for more than 15 years, this year on June 8, 
the day before the convention's opening session. 

The convention will meet June 15-17, 1993, in Houston. 
The association will meet the weekend before in ~rkadelphia, 
Ark., on the campus of Acadia ~aptist University. 
participants will pay $7.50 a night for dormitory 
accommodations. 

Leaders of the assogiation said ange is not an 
attempt to distance th@ organiah he convention but 
results from finance8 &Id an att d dwindling 
attendance. 

Charles JohnsoR, Bead of unday School 
Board s student minist~$es de studies show the 
association draws it$ largest atte hen it meets in 
locations more central ah4 not  as h as Houston or 
New Orleans or as far h08th a 

About 20 people a year's meeting in 

member Alton Harpe said 

Glen McCoy of Portales, N.M., vice president-publications. 

In other action, the organization honored Harpe of 
Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, N.Y., who is retiring after 32 years 
as a campus minister. 

--3o-- 
By Louis Moore, 9:45 ,  a.m. 

SBC Press Representative 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Brotherhood, WMU combine 
to present SBC exhibit 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Two Southern Baptist entities worked 
together to build a church in the exhibit hall of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 

The church is built not of brick but of tinker toys. Instead 
of cement, missions holds the structure together. 

Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary Union and Southern Baptist 
Brotherhood Commission combined efforts for the first time ever in 
an exhibit at the annual meeting of the convention June 9-11 at the 
Indiana Convention Center and Hoosier Dome. 

"We wanted to focus on Southern Baptists1 historic commitment 
to missions and evangelization and to spotlight Brotherhood and WMU 
as being partners in the worldwide missions cause," said James 
Williams, Brotherhood Commission president. 

l1Our exhibit makes a s is for the whole 
church -- men, women, boy anna OtBrien, 
national WMU executive sizes how missions 
can help to grow a chur 

The two missions o are introducing another 
joint effort at their e Missions, a quarterly 
missions resource kit for ders, is on display and 
available for purchase. 

The undated kit includes missions material for gatherings such 
as youth Bible studies or retreats. It also includes a videotape, 
posters and handouts. 

OIBrien said We kit ig not an effort b encies to 
replace age-level laiesisaq ~rganizatiohs suC and High 
School Baptist Young Mani 

"We know that Acte$ns, GAS, High School Baptist Young Men and 
RAs are meeting the need$ oP many chyscbss and we w S l &  continue to 
affirm them and provide leadership and resources for them," OIBrien 
said. 

Acteens and GAS are WMU mission education organizations for 
girls. High School Baptist Young Men and RAs are similar 
organizations administered by Brotherhood for boys. 

Brotherhood and WMU want to be open to new approaches to 
meeting the missions education needs of Southern Baptists, the t w o  
leaders said. 

"We want every Southern Baptist to be involved in missi~ns,~ 
OIBrien said. 

The two missions organizations can, in some ways, do more 
together to further the cause of missions than they can do 
separately, Williams said. Besides, sharing a booth in the exhibit 
hall with WMU makes Williams "proud as punch," he said. 

--3o-- 

By Susan Todd Doyle, 3 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Talk about marriage, not homosexuality, 
national columnist tells Baptist editors 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--A syndicated columnist told state 
Baptist newspaper editors meeting in Indianapolis he believes 
"it is time to change the subjectw from topics involving 
division to the subject of marriage. 

I1Itm tired of the inerrancy subject," Michael McManus, 
writer of the syndicated column ltEthics & Religion." I1I1rn 
tired of the moderates versus the con~ervatives,~~ he 
continued. "1 am tired of hearing about homosexuality. It's 
time to talk about how to save marriages." 

The writer, an Episcopalian from Bethesda, Md., said: 
"The church is doing a poor job of preparing couples for 
marriage and sustaining them in it." 

Citing statistics from several sources, McManus concluded 
that "today the odds for marriage survival are 60 percent 
failure. Marriage is a losing gamble. 

wObviously we are net going to s w e  all marriages," he 
said, but added he hokieves church&@ age I1more concerned with 
homosexuality than 3$th preserving rnar~iages.~~ 

"1 have come to the Southern Baptist Convention since 1981 
and, with one exception, I have n ~ t  heard marriage discussed. 
We just keep droning an about Adam and Eve." 

McManus advocates teaching teen-agers about chastity, 
providing mentors for "seriously datingu and engaged couples 
and providing post-marital checkups for newlyweds. McManus 
said collective research into marital topics serves as secular 
evidence that biblical teaching marriage are correct. 

"We ought $0 be hearing th eclared. "We 
need to be $~.$84ia$. this in Bap 

"You don't hear entire sermons on the subject of living 
together," he saidi 'ISurely Scripture Ss clehS yet the number 
of people who are cohabiting today has increased sevenf~ld.~ 

McManus said he believes Southern Baptists do not offer 
enough resources on the topic of marriage "except magazines 
produced by the Sunday School Board that have a 13,000 
circulation and no one reads. I know; I've seen them. 

I1This is a subject that demands the attention of the 
highest level at the SBC,ll he said, "but we're talking about 
homosexuality. It's stupid." 

--3o-- 

By Charles willis, 3:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Houston pastor Ed Young 
elected SBC president 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Ed Young, pastor of Second Baptist 
Church in Houston and the candidate endorsed by numerous 
conservative leaders, is the new president of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 

Young won 6 2 - 0 5  percent -- 9,981 votes -- in the 
three-way race for the SBCts top post June 9. 

Other men nominated were Jess Moody, pastor of Shepherd 
of the Hills Church in Chatsworth, Calif., and Nelson Price, 
pastor of Roswell Street Baptist Church in Marietta, Ga. 

Moody gathered 21.66 percent or 3,485 votes while Price 
gained 16.28 percent or 2,619 votes. 

All three men were described as theological conservatives 
but Young was the nominee who was su d by SBC 
conservative leaders pri~r to onls annual meeting. 

Young has been @&@tor of st Church since 1978 
when it had 4,431 rna@$4rs. The church now has more than 
18,000 members and Xed the convgnCion in Baptisms in 1990 with 
1,007. Last year the church baptized 838 people. 

Young was nomin 1 Gregmlry, pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Da ory notad aach time Young moved 
to another church as q went to a smaller church. 

"He is not so much ig churches as a man who 
builds ~hurches,'~ Gregory s a i  urther described Young as 
a "man of passionw who has a heart for missions and soul- - 
winning. 

Comedi er to one when he 
nominated M ident, saylng Moody loves people on 
both sides of the $#C cantroversy, He 4150  aid it would help 
Southern BapQ$$$s1 Witness to e&ect: a 98st~r b?h~ was not from 
the South or Southeast. 

In traveling across the United States to speak, Clower 
said he constantly meets laypeople who want to stop the SBC 
friction which he called a pastor's fight. 

"There are 39,000 of ya'll [pastors] but there are 15 
million of us and we want it stopped," Clower said. 

Price was nominated by Bob Hamblin of Harrisburg Baptist 
Church in Tupelo, Miss. Price has been pastor of the Georgia 
church for more than 26 years. 

"The title of one of his 16 books best describes Nelson 
Price: 'Servants not Celebrities, Hamblin said. "He has 
served his way to this place." 

Price was first vice president of the Southern Baptist 
Convention 1991-92 and he currently is a trustee of the Home 
Mission Board. 

--over-- 



Harnblin said Price's church contributes 10 percent of its 
income to the Cooperative Program, the Southern Baptist fund 
for national and international missions and ministries. 

After the nominations, Chris Whaley, pastor of First 
Baptist Church of Beverly Hills, Fla., asked how much the 
churches of the other nominees give to the Cooperative 
Program. 

SBC President Morris Chapman, presiding at the session, 
said information about each candidate is presented at the 
discretion of the person making the nomination, therefore 
information about Cooperative Program giving was not 
available. 

A February story in the ''Baptist Standard," newsjournal 
of the Baptist General Convention of Texas, reported that 
Young's church gives 2.35 percent of its total receipts to the 
cooperative Program, based on the Uniform Church Letter. 

A t  election time, 17,675 messengers had registered and 91 
percent of them cast ballots for president. 

--3o-- 
By Sarah Zimmerman, 4 : 3 0  p.m. 



FOR I W D I A T E  RELEASE 
Bennett cr dit d with fairness 
during time of SBC transition 

NASHVILLE, June 9--"I love Southern Baptists. I love 
Jesus Christ," Harold C. Bennett said when he stepped into 
the role of president-treasurer of the convention's 
Executive Committee in 1979. 

Those loves remained strong during Bennett's 13-year 
tenure -- but they were put to the test by a sweeping 
transition within the Southern Baptist Convention toward 
deeper conservatism in its biblical base and its stance on 
such issues as abortion and prayer in public schools. 

Bennett is to retire Oct. 1 but remain with the 
Executive Committee until Dec. 31 to assist president- 
treasurer-elect Morris Chapman, who begins work with the SBC 
coordinating body June 15. He was honored with resolution 
of appreciation from the Executive Committee June 8 and a 
reception at the Southern Baptist Convention June 9. 

Throughout the years of change, marked by controversy 
across the SBC and mqx$ than a decade ~f divided votes in 
annual convention pr@&idential election@, Bennett kept a 
steady course. "My ~~mitrnent," he say$, "has been to be 
fair and to work w&th all of our constituency." 

Jimmy Draper, SBG president from 1982-84 and current 
president of the Suhdap School Board, said Bennett "worked 
very well with the c&nservative ship as well as the 
moderate leadership in this time ansition. I think 
he's given us stability in thes r s .  

During his two terms as SBC president, Draper said he 
received good counsel from Bennett, "But he wouldn't force 
it on me. Ha always made suggestions for me to consider. 

"I felt ha wanted me to succeedi* Draper said. "1 
think he v iew4 that as part of hi# jobd I think most 
people will he's fair, (he1 ong f 
positive, c leader an he does. " 

As pre easurer, Be t ive 
Committee's chief staff assistant in its role of 
coordinating SBC affairs between annual convention sessions 
(those not specifically assigned to other SBC agencies); 
distributing and accounting for Southern Baptists' giving 
through the $140-million Cooperative Program for national 
and international ministries; and spearheading SBC public 
relations. 

Bennett and the 21-member Executive Committee staff he 
directs also provide staff support and background materials 
needed by other SBC committees as well as making the vast 
array of arrangements necessary for each year's convention 
meeting. 

"He is a master of detail," said Ernest Mosley, 
Executive Committee executive vice president and former 
executive director of the Illinois ~aptist State 
Association. Bennett traces his fondness for detail to a 
year he worked as an FBI clerk in washington after high 
school. He first worked in the print shop then the photo 
lab, "where we did lots of photographing of evidence sent in 
from crime scenes all over the country. It was exacting 
work. In fact, everything the FBI did was precise. Looking 
back, I see how this experience tilted me toward a love of 
details and statistics." 

--over-- 

SBC Press Representative 



Apart from SBC controversy and details, Bennett is 
buoyed by positive memories from his work in one of the 
conv ntion's key leadership posts. "There are so many 
highlights," he refl-cted, topped by Southern Baptists' 
progress in Bold Mission Thrust and an $8 million, seven- 
story office building in Nashville housing the Executive 
Committee and s i x  other SBC commissions or organizations. 

"1 really feel there has been good progress" in Bold 
Mission Thrust, the effort launched in 1976 to stir Southern 
Baptists toward a key role in sharing the gospel worldwide 
by the year 2000. Without BMT, and coordination provided by 
the Executive Committee, Bennett believes "we would have 
slipped back instead of going forward." 

Southern Baptist churches across the country have 
increased by 9 percent during BMT and church-type missions 
by 181 percent, Bennett recounted. SBC membership is up by 
18 percent and Sunday school enrollment by 10 percent. The 
SBC Cooperative Program has almost doubled. The number of 
foreign missionaries has increased 48 percent, home 
missionaries by 98 percent. 

"The report of Bold Mission Thrust for the period 1976- 
1991," Bennett said, "is cause for thanksgiving to God for 
his blessings. *' 

Bennett also has a deeply personal stake in Bold 
Mission Thrust: His daughter Cynthia and her husband, Paul 
Howard, are new Southern Baptist missionaries to the African 
country of Swaziland. Bennett and his wife, Phyllis, also 
have two older married sons, Jeff, a Florida businessman, 
and Scott, a professor of music (organ) and German at Union 
University in Tennessee. 

The SBC office building, on land donated by the Sunday 
School Board, opened in 1983. The building was financed by 
SBC capital funds from 1984-88 and the sale of the 20-year - 
old building in Nashville that previously housed several SBC 
entities. Bennett led the SBC in opting for a new facility 
when studies found it could be built with about the same 
amount of funding required for an eight-year lea'se. 

Tenants of the new building, in addition to the 
Executive Committee, are the Christian Life, Historical, 
Stewardship and Education commissions,. Southern Baptist 
Foundation and Seminary External Education Division. 

When Bennett assumed the Executive Committee president- 
treasurer's job in 1979, he was "experientially equipped for 
the job," Mosley recounted. Bennett had been executive 
secretary-treasurer of the Florida Baptist Convention since 
1967; director of the Baptist General Convention of Texas' 
missions division, 1965-67, and a member of First Baptist 
Church of Dallas; secretary of the Home Mission Board's 
metropolitan missions department, 1962-65; and 
superintendent of new work for the Sunday School Board's 
Sunday school department, 1960-62. 

--over-- 



He was pastor of B ch Street Baptist Church in 
Texarkana, Ark,, 1955-60; assistant pastor of First Baptist 
Church in Shreveport, La., 1953-55; chaplain at Kentucky 
State Reformatory and Kentucky Woman's Prison while studying 
toward a master of divinity degree at Southern Baptist 
~heological Seminary in Louisville, 1951-53; and pastor of 
Glen Royal Baptist Church in Wake Forest, N.C.! while a 
student at Wake Forest University and Duke Divinity School. 

He sensed a call to the ministry during 1943-45 service 
as a stateside-based Navy pilot. Stationed at Corpus 
Christi, Texas, at the time, he was alone in his room 
writing a letter to his mother when he felt an "inner, 
compelling, overwhelming call. It surprised me, for I'd 
never thought of myself as a minister." 

Describing the work of a pastor as "God's greatest and 
highest calling," Bennett said, "I really felt I would be a 
pastor all my life, because God had called me in a very 
special way to the ministry and I assumed all along that 
meant the pastorate." But, he said, he chose to measure his 
ministry opportunities by a ~ible passage he first heard as 
a boy in ~sheville, N.C., Proverbs 3:5-6: "Trust in the 
Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own 
understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he 
shall dixect thy paths." 

--3o-- 
By Art Toalston, 4:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SBC acts to bar churches 
that approve homosexuality 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--The Southern Baptist Convention 
voted overwhelmingly June 9 to declare two North Carolina 
churches not in cooperation with the SBC and to withdraw 
fellowship from the congregations. The churches have taken 
recent actions favorable to homosexuality. 

The vote by messengers attending the convention's 135th 
meeting was termed a "historic event." 

Messengers also endorsed with virtually no opposition a 
constitutional amendment declaring churches approving 
homosexual behavior "not in friendly cooperation" and, 
therefore, not eligible to send messengers to annual 
convention meetings. 

The amendment req C messengers again 
in 1993. 

Pullen Memori igh voted in March 
to bless the "unio s. In April, 
Binkley Memorial B ill voted to 
license a homosexua 

The Baptist State Capvention Carolina voted May 
20 to oust the two chur~hw. The Baptist Association 
disfellowshipped Pullen ohurch on inkley church has 
not been affiliated with its asspciatlon. 

The recommendation from the SBC Executive Committee 
declared the action@ of the two churches "contrary to the 
teachings o$ 8he Bib&* on human s&xua&itg and tbs sanctity of 
the family and &rs eff~hsive to Sc)i&hlrirrn Bapti$t$by1 

"In taking this action," the recommendation continued, 
"the Southern #opt&st Convention also fervently prays that 
these churches Gill Sespond to the teaehtngs 0% Holy Scripture 
by rescinding their actions related to avowed homosexuals 
while continuing to pray for God's saving grace and healing 
power in the lives of homosexuals and continuing to minister 
redemptively to homosexuals." 

Jim Guenther, general counsel for the ~xecutive 
Committee, called the action a "historic event. It is the 
first time in the history of the Southern Baptist Convention 
when, in the exercise of the convention's autonomy, it has 
determined it will look to the faith and practice of a church 
to determine if it is in friendly cooperation." 

Guenthex said approval of the motion and the 
constitutional amendment will require a review of the bylaws 
spelling out how messengers get their credentials. 

~xecutive Committee Chairman David ~ankins, pastor of 
~rinity ~aptist Church in Lake Charles, La., said the purpose 
of the constitutional amendment was to "make explicit in the 
constitution what has always been implicit." 

--over-- 



Messenger David Martin of Cary, N.C., said he lived mid- 
way between the two North Carolina churches which he termed 
"Sodom and Gomorrah." 

"Let the world know where we stand," he said. 

In other matters, messengers approved resolutions of 
appreciation for three agency executives -- Lewis Drumrnond, 
who retires June 30 as president of Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Wake Forest, N.C.; Lloyd Elder, who 
retired in August 1991 as president of the Sunday School Board 
in Nashville; and R. Keith Parks, who retires in October as 
president of the Foreign Mission Board. 

Messengers also approved for the second year a 
constitutional amendment requiring all members of SBC 
committees to be members of cooperating Southern Baptist 
churches. The action was taken to meet requirements for 
approval of constitutional amendments. 

--3o-- 
By Linda Lawson, 5 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE MLEASE 

Compensation limits among 
24 motions presented at SBC 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Twenty-four motions were presented 
by messengers to the Southern Baptist Convention annual 
meeting during morning and afternoon business sessions June 9. 

Eleven of the motions were referred by the Committee on 
Order of Business, with convention approval, to various SBC 
entities for further consideration. 

Two motions to place limits on compensation packages for 
employees who leave SBC agencies were referred to I1every 
institution of the Southern Baptist Convention.I1 The motions 
were presented by Bobby McFalls of West View Baptist Church in 
Sanford, Fla., and Fred Minix of Good News Baptist Church in 
Alexandria, Va. 

Another motion yet to be considered would limit annual 
salaries of all SBC employees to no more than $100,000, 

Two motions were m$$zred tt3 the BBC Annuity Board. The 
first asks the board, $0 reduce the colt of its annual medical 
deductibles for ind&~&lt$[uals and f a ~ f  If&@ participating in the 
conventionls group hb@&th insurab~e plan, 

The second was jbintly referre4 to the Baptist Sunday 
School Board for comeiderati s the formation of a 
study committee to &~cl;k; Anto bility of providing 
disability coverage afig ms pastors recovering 
from "stress burnout,It 

Referred to the Forei Board was a motion 
presented by messenger Doyle smith of First Southern Baptist 
Church in Q q a t  Bend, Kam. He *aceived sustained applause 
from messerrgar@ Q$i.$@ughout the coqVankion qcen4  hen he made 
a motion th+?$ X!&w Pbrks be asked t~ remain as @resident of 
the FMB until 1 t those on the board who "cannot in 
good conscian~~ (with Parks) respwtf kally resign. 
Earlier thi$ ydr announced hi@ intenl2ion to resign 
from the post 1 in light of conflicting missions 
views with trustees. 

A motion on Freemasonry will be discussed by messengers 
during their scheduled morning business session June 10. The 
motion, presented by James L. Holly of Calvary Baptist Church 
in Beaumont, Texas, urges the convention to form an ad hoc 
committee to study the compatibility of Freemasonry with 
Christianity and Southern Baptist doctrine. 

~uring an afternoon business session June 9, messengers 
approved a recommendation of the SBC Executive Committee 
dealing with convention membership which negated a motion made 
that morning by messenger Arthur H. McMillan of First Baptist 
Church in Plant City, Fla. McMillan proposed a motion that 
would amend Article 111 of the SBC constitution to read: I1The 
convention shall not receive messengers or funds from churches 
which license, ordain or sanction unions (marriages) of 
 homosexual^.^ 

--over-- 
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A recommendation of the ~xecutive Committee dealing with 
the same issue was later passed, beginning a two-year process 
to amend the SBC constitution to specify that each messenger 
to the convention be from a church which is in friendly 
cooperation with the convention. Among churches not in 
cooperation with the convention would be "churches which act 
to affirm, approve or endorse homosexual behavior." 

Four motions were referred to the Executive Committee: 

-- to devise a method for messengers not in attendance at 
the conventionts annual meeting to vote on SBC business. 

-- to investigate the possibility of beginning a monthly 
publication of Baptist Press news releases to be available to 
all Southern Baptists. 

-- to make a provision in the SBC budget for every church 
to conduct annual Metro Sunday School Enrollment Training 
clinics. 

-- to begin the SBC annual meeting on Monday evening and 
conclude on Wednesday evening (as opposed to the current 
schedule of beginning the meeting on Tuesday morning and 
concluding Thursday afternoon). 

Another motion referred to the BSSB as well as the SBC 
stewardship Commission suggested a lesson on stewardship be 
included in BSSB Sunday school literature on a regular basis, 
every fifth Sunday in a month. 

A motion that was referred to the six SBC seminaries 
requested that no Southern Baptist seminary be allowed to 
award an I1earned degreet1 on the master1 s or doctoral level to 
any student who has not first earned required prerequisites 
for the degree from a fully accredited college or university. 

An additional 11 motions were presented during a late 
afternoon business session. The Committee on Order of 
Business will announce June 10 a time for the convention to 
consider the motions or recommend their referral to convention 
entities for further action. 

The motions included suggestions to: 

-- furnish the annual SBC Book of,Reports free of charge 
to messengers. 

-- require the Womanls Missionary Union to pay for the 
cost of their annual meeting site from their own funds, rather 
than from Executive Committee funds. 

-- take no action on the Freemasonry issue. 
-- request that the SBC president be l1fair to all who did 

not vote for him or do not agree with him." 

-- print the Tuesday morning sermon of SBC President 
Morris Chapman in the 1992 SBC Annual. 

-- name W.A. Criswell "president emeritust1 of the SBC. 
Criswell is senior pastor of First Baptist Church in Dallas. 

--over-- 



-- limit future nominees for SBC office to individuals 
from churches that give at least 10 percent of their budget to 
the Cooperative Program. 

-- instruct the SBC Christian Life Commission to purchase 
video tapes "showing the truth about the horror of abortion 
and the glory of new lifew and make the tapes available free 
of charge to SBC churches. 

-- require the BSSB to print all Scripture references in 
Sunday school literature in the King James Version of the 
Bible. 

-- encourage SBC churches to take a July 4th offering for 
the next three years to provide funds for evangelizing areas 
of the world llformerly closed to the gospel because of 
communist governments." 

O.S. Hawkins, pastor of First Baptist Church in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., is chairman of the Committee on Order of 
Business. 

--3o-- 
By Brenda Sanders, 7:15 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Challenge to Pressler's 
nomination falls short 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--A challenge to Paul Presslerts 
nomination as a trustee of the Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board failed despite the preconvention request by 
conservative leaders to Pressler to withdraw his name. 

Messengers rejected an attempt during the opening day of 
the Southern Baptist Convention, June 9, to substitute another 
Texan for Pressler, of Houston, to serve as a trustee of the 
mission board. 

Cleeta John Rogers, a lawyer and messenger from Trinity 
~aptist Church in Oklahoma city, Okla., moved to replace 
Pressler with his brother, Eugene Rogers, a deacon at Park 
Cities Baptist Church in Dallas. But Rogers' motion failed by 
a show of ballots. Messengers then adopted the entire slate 
of nominees recommended by the Committee on ~ominations. 

Pressler, recently retired as a as appeals court judge 
and one of the leaders of the so-ca BBconservative 
resurgenceff in the 8$C, has jus two four-year terms 
on the SBC Executive Committee. 

Some consewariva leader recent SBC 
presidents and the Fogeign M i s  rustee chairman, had 
been quoted as sayihg Presslerls n gave the 
perception of too much control i ds of a few persons. 

A conference call in May among conservative leaders and 
Pressler failed to persuade Prwsler to withdraw his name. 
Pressler defended the nomination, citing his involvement in 
foreign missions, He said he h 

''1 am $F)S;tyemg&y gtatified to have been q~n$nated,~~ 
Pressler saidc "Per anyone wha ha$ been ~ i l i $ $ # d  in the 
~aptist press ahd by the state Baptist papew as much as I 
have, it is gratifying to receive a vote estimated (at) four- 
to-one. I f m  extremely grateful to the messengers." 

Rogers insisted he acted independently. "1 think the 
direction of the leadership of the convention under Paul 
Pressler has been di~isive,~ Rogers said. "To elect him to 
the ~oreign Mission Board would extend that divisiveness into 
foreign missions, which would be disastrous for our mission 
work. 

"1 don't want to judge Pressler but there has been too 
much bad spirit in the convention the last few years and I 
pray he will not permit a mean spirit to be expressed in 
foreign missions. The close vote showed a lot of similar 
interest." 

Fred Wolfe, pastor of Cottage Hill Baptist Church in 
~obile Ala., and one of those who participated in the 
conference call, said he was not disappointed that Pressler 
chose to accept the nomination. 

--over-- 



While we expressed our concerns to him, we trusted the 
leadership of the Lord in his making the decision,I1 said 
Wolfe, who is vice chairman of the Executive Committee. "We 
were just trying to be counsel, but we left it in his hands." 

Pressler noted that his was one of several renominations 
that had been I1appreciably reducedN during the last 13 years. 

''Just check the record," Pressler said, "As close as I 
can figure, there have been less than a 0.6 percent 
renomination rate during the last 13 years. That's much lower 
than the rate in the SBC before 1979 or in the state 
converiti~ns.~ 

To respond to Rogers1 challenge, Committee on Nominations 
member Stan Coffey, pastor of San Jacinto Baptist Church in 
Amarillo, Texas, defended Pressler as Ilprecisely the man we 
need on our Foreign Mission Board at the present time," 

"This is a man who sacrificed so much of himself in 
bringing Southern Baptists back to their historic roots," 
cof fey said. 

Committee on Nominations chairman Bobby Boyles of Moore, 
Okla., said the committee tried to avoid political 
appointments and to represent the diversity of Southern 
Baptists. 

But a messenger, raising a point of personal privilege, 
criticized the committee's slate fpr failing to include 
Hispanics or other ethnic Southern Baptists. SBC President 
Morris Chapman ruled the messengerts point was not in order. 

--3o-- 

By Mark Baggett, 7:30 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

New SBC president calls for 
healing through missions 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--~dwin Young, the newly elected 
president of the Southern Baptist Convention, said itls time 
to "put down the guns and go fishing again." 

The road to healing in the SBC controversy is through 
evangelism and missions, Young said at a news conference 
shortly after his election on the first day of the 
conventionls June 9-11 meeting in Indianapolis. Young is 
pastor of Second Baptist Church in Houston. 

"We need to put a kingdom goal out there and say to all 
who can rally around that, 'Come on Southern Baptists, we're 
ready to move forward. 

Young, 55, said he believes he can be a bridge-builder 
by appointing persons to serve on key committees, "seeking 
wisdom and input from everybody," including institutional 
leaders. 

The Laurel, Mias, , nati ern Baptists need 
to involve more blg~ks,  isp pa nic language groups 
in leadership roles. Young's er congregation has 
about 1,500 ethnic members. 

Even though Young said elieve in ordaining 
women, he does believe in the deve and use of all 
memberst spiritual gifts "inside G rd . l1 

Another positive healing step he said would be to do 
away with "pejorative labelsw such as fundamentalist, 
moderate iberal . 

"I'm 4 $nyth$&n Baptist, cher . 
Let's throw away &lJI those lab 

Young said his church gives between 2 and 3 percent to 
the CooperaC&ve Pragrm, the Sov$hera Baptisk ebnd for 
national and international missions and ministries. The 
Baptist Standard, newsjournal of the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas, reported in February Young's church 
gave 2.35 percent of its receipts to the Cooperative 
Program, based on the Uniform Church Letter. 

"We will seek to raise our gifts to missions for all 
causesfl' Young said. He thinks churches can double their 
gifts to missions by applying nlspiritual goalsw to 
personalize missions giving. 

Young said personal involvement in missions is 
necessary, noting his church members are involved in 
numerous evangelistic missions and social ministry projects 
annually. 

I1We1ve got to turn our people loose to be salt, light 
and leaven in the world and make our ministry valid,11 he 
said. 

"I'll do whatever I can to lift up Christ around the 
world," he said. 

--over-- 



concerning family values, Young said Southern Baptists 
need to have Christian homes that mod 1 Christian families. 
Young introduced his wife Jo Beth and their three sons who 
are in the ministry. 

Young said he feels the press overreacted to what he 
termed a "simple illustrationw by Vice President 3. Danforth 
Quayle about TV1s fictional news anchor Murphy Brown. Young 
said, "He [Quayle] has been brutalized by the press." 

Young said he also feels the Murphy Brown statement was 
words of love, graciousness and compassion -- "a hard word 
toward men ... men -- husbands -- need to be resp~nsible.~~ 

He said he agrees with the conventionls vote earlier 
not to seat messengers from two churches that have affirmed 
homosexual relationships and ordination of homosexuals. 

wHornosexuality clearly contradicts biblical teachings 
and I question whether [a church that affirms homosexuality] 
is a New Testament church.I1 He said he would recommend the 
convention not accept funds coming from such churches. 

Young shared the platform at the press conference with 
his opponents, Jess Moody, pastor of Shepherd of the Hills 
Church in Chatsworth, Calif., and Nelson Price, pastor of 
Roswell Street Baptist Church in Marietta, Ga. 

"We did about as little politicking as has been done in 
the SBC in a long time," Young said. 

All three men challenged Southern Baptists to stop the 
alienation process in which they said Southern Baptists are 
destroying each other. 

"God has not called us to see through each otherftl 
Moody said, Ifbut to see each other through." 

--3o-- 

By Orville Scott and Terry Barone, 8:15 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Texan elected SBC first v . p , ,  
runoff set for second v.p. 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--The first vice president for the 
Southern Baptist Convention was elected without opposition 
while the vote for the second vice president resulted in a 
runoff . 

No one was nominated June 9 to oppose Texas evangelist 
Jay Strack, who was elected first vice president. Strack, a 
member of Prestonwood Baptist Church in Dallas, was nominated 
by Jack Graham, the church's pastor. 

Five people were nominated for second vice president. 
The Tuesday afternoon vote resulted in a runoff between Joe 
Aulds, evangelist of Ruston, La., who received 2,115 or 32.16 
percent of the votes, and Glen Molette, pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Pikeville, Ky., who received 1,464 or 22.22 
percent of the votes. 

The evening runoff June 9 was ruled invalid because a 
quorum wasn't present. 

A quorum -- 25 percent of the 17,721 messengers 
registered at 4 p.m. -- would have been 4,431. The result of 
the runoff election Lwking a quorum ua&a not announced. 
Another runoff was saheduled the morning of June 10. 

Others nominated tes second Vice ppesident and the votes 
they received were Allen Speer, co-pastor of First Southern 
Baptist Church, Alton, Sll., 1,240 VOkk$; Tom Mooty, pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Wartburg, Tenn., 1,132 votes; and Benny 
King, pastor of First Baptist Church, Fenton, Mo., 616 votes. 

--3Q-- 
By Sarah Zimmerman, 8:20 p.m. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SBC messengers elect 
Committee on Committees 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Southern Baptist Convention 
messengers elected 68 persons from 34 state Baptist 
conventions June 9 to serve on the SBC1s Committee on 
Nominations. 

Messengers to the 1993 SBC meeting in Houston will vote on 
a slate of names nominated by the committee to fill trustee 
vacancies on Southern Baptist boards, agencies and 
commissions. 

The committee, chaired by Joe Atkinson of Rogers, Ark., is 
made up of two persons from each state convention -- one 
layperson and one in church-related vocational work. 

Joe W. ~tchison, pastor of First ~aptist Church in 
Rogers, Ark., will chair the committee. 

Committee e, residence and 
church, are ( *  state) : 

Alabama: James Paw& Wnter, asant ~idge Baptist 
Church, Hueytown; *I3i&ky E. sden, Twelfth Street 
Baptist Church, Gadsden. 

Alaska: Johnny Jackon, Juneau, F&@s$ Baptist Church, Juneau; 
*Edward Brooks, Ancharage, Fait pt$$t Church, Anchorage. 

Arizona: George Gomez, Tucson, Drwel Heights Baptist Church 
Tucson; *Don I. ~illiams, Phoenj~,  Valley Heights Baptist 
Church, phoenix. 

Arkansas : Church, 
Rogers; * rch, 
Russellvil 

California: Cmings,  sacrament^, New pe~rament Baptist 
Church, Nor gb5andst *Jim Everson, C&matilJ@, First 
Baptist Chu Cafnarillo. 

Colorado: Leon B. Hataway, Grand  unction, ~ruitvale Baptist 
Church, Fruitvale; *Richard Hartgraves, Pueblo, First Southern 
Baptist Church, Pueblo. 

District of Columbia: Charles L. smith, ~lexandria, Virginia, 
Temple Baptist Church, Washington, D.C.; *Rose ~arie French, 
Temple Hills, Maryland, Kendall Baptist Church, Temple Hills. 

Florida: Darrell P. Orman, Hollywood, Gardens Baptist Church, 
Hollywood; *Joe Sinunons, Jupiter, First Baptist Church, 
Tequesta. 

~eorgia: John Dobbins, Douglas, Eastside ~aptist Church, 
Douglas; *Greg Ricks, Savannah, Calvary Baptist Temple, 
Savannah. 

Hawaii: Ken Newman, Honolulu, Hawaii Kai ~aptist Church, 
Honolulu; *Paul T. ~akanishi, ~ililani, Mililani Baptist 
Church, Mililani Town. 



Illinois: Roger Ellswarth, Benton, Immanuel Baptist Church 
Benton; *Emily Meyer, Zion, First Baptist Church, Zion. 
Indiana: Donald B. Deel, Vincennes, Ridgecrest Baptist 
Church, Vincennes; *Sanford Peterson, Indianapolis, Calvary 
Baptist Church, Greenwood. 

Kansas-Nebraska: Michael R. Spradlin, Wichita, Immanuel 
Baptist Church, Wichita; *Jack Kuss, Overland Park, Blue 
Valley Baptist Church, Overland Park. 

Kentucky: Kenneth B. Bolin Jr., Manchester, Manchester 
Baptist Church; *David M. Holland, Louisville, Farmdale 
Baptist Church, Louisville. 

Louisiana: Rick Edmonds, Baton Rouge, Parkview Baptist 
Church, Baton Rouge; *Traci Lynette Barnett, Eros, Oak Grove 
Baptist Church, Eros. 

Maryland-Delaware: Curtis Fox Sr., Hurlock, Md.! First 
Baptist Church, Hurlock; *Beverly J. Cason, Baltlrnore, 
colonial Baptist Church, ~ikesville. 

Michigan: John 0 .  Gilbert, Rochester, Ridgecrest Baptist 
Church, Rochester; *Gordon MacDougal, Anchorville, First 
Baptist Church, New Baltimore. 

Mississippi: Joe Strahan, Beaumont, First Baptist Church, 
Beaumont; *Donald M. Crocker, Laurel, Salem Heights Baptist 
Church, Laurel. 

Missouri: Dennis J. McGowan, Raytown, Spring Valley Baptist 
Church, Raytown; *Linda Joyce Scofield, Ballwin, Craig Road 
~aptist Church, St. ~ouis. 

Nevada: Kevin Kent White, Fernley, First Baptist Church, 
Fernley; *Glenn House, Las Vegas, Green Valley Baptist Church, 
Henderson. 

New England: Richard E. Drehmer, Northborough, Mass., Rice 
Memorial Baptist Church, Northborough; *Murray Wheeler 
Tolland, Conn., River Valley Fellowship, South Windsor, Conn. 

New Mexico: Joseph (Joe) Lloyd Bunce, Melrose, First Baptist 
Church, Melrose; *Chet Stewart, Albuquerque, First Baptist 
Church, Albuquerque. 

New York: Phillip Swanson, Vernon, Beacon Light Baptist 
Church, Vernon; *Sidney Brown (Miss), Williamsville, Fillmore 
Avenue Baptist Church, Buffalo. 

North Carolina: Don R. Chasteen, Durham, Ridgecrest Baptist 
Church, Durham; *Gary Lewis, Weaverville, Woodland Hills 
Baptist Church, Asheville. 

Northwest: Harold K. Nielson, Redmond, Wash., First Baptist 
Church/Rose Hill, Redmond; *John T. Laxton, Spokane, Wash., 
Pines Baptist Church, Spokane. 

Ohio: Kirk Pike, ~incinnati, New Bethel Baptist Church 
Norwood; *Eldon White, Hamilton, Bethany Baptist Church 
Middletown. 

Oklahoma: R. Doug McClure, Hugo, First Baptist Church, Hugo; 
*Richard C. Freeman, Tulsa, Eastwood Baptist Church, Tulsa. 

--over-- 



Pennsylvania-South Jersey: James Nelson, Peach Bottom, 
Wightsdalle ~aptist Church, Peach Bottom; *Carl Brown, 
Fogelsville, Allentown ~aptist Church, Allentown. 
South Carolina: Robert W. Claytor, Inman, Rock Hill Baptist 
Church, Inman; *Warren D. Arthur IV, Hartsville, Lakeview 
~aptist Church, ~artsville. 

Tennessee: James R. Stroud, ~noxville, ~ h i r d  Creek Baptist 
Church, Knoxville; *Don m ill, ~ingsport, Calvary Baptist 
Church, ~ingsport. 

Texas: John A. Brady, Houston, Woodforest Baptist Church, 
Houston; *Wanda Thompson, Morton, ~ i r s t  Baptist Church, 
Morton. 

Utah-Idaho: Warren Osburn, West Valley City, Utah, First 
Baptist Church of Granger, West Valley city; *Greg Gothard, 
Tooele, Utah, ~ i r s t  Baptist Church, Tooele. 

Virginia: John Marks, Fredericksburg, Stafford Baptist 
Church, Stafford; *Leon J. ~ernigan Jr., Williamsburg, Deer 
Park Baptist Church, Newport News. 

West Virginia: Kenny Stidham, Ripley, West Ripley Baptist 
Church, Ripley; *Brenda Morrison, Martinsburg, Covenant 
Baptist Church, Shepherdstown. 



FOR IMMEDIATE R E U A S E  

Volunteerism trumpeted during 
Home Mission Board's report 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Calling volunteers the "legs and 
feet1' of missions work, Home Mission Board President Larry 
L. Lewis asked messengers to the Southern Baptist 
convention's annual meeting to be responsive to God's call 
to service as volunteers. 

During his annual report to the convention at the 
~oosier Dome June 9, Lewis noted more than 69,000 Southern 
Baptists volunteered at least one week to home mission 
service in 1991. 

Other 1991 statistics include: 

-- 1,027 U.S. church starts, ending a decade in which 
the convention has averaged 1,000 church starts for 10 
straight years. 

-- 4,922 home miesionarie et for the Bold 
Mission Thrust goal aE 5,000 h ries by the year 
2000. Those missina&~ies recor an 44,600 
professions of faith, Lewis s 

-- 2,316 chapla an 22,200 
professions of faith, 

-- 396,668 baptis~s, surpas e Bold ~ission Thrust 
goal of 387,500. 

Volunteers and home missionaries shared stories about 
their ministries. 

''God hhB as that there is no Such as a 
short-term t f t $ ~ & i ~ h @ 1 ? ~ , "  said Floyd Jolly, a f~rmer US-2 
missionary and Volunteer. 91Missions is a lifetime 
commitment. 

A care said, people 
loving other people, People just like you," said ~ b n  ~limer 
who ministers in Fresno, Calif. 

Lewis urged messengers to listen to that "still, small 
voice," as Elijah referred to in 1 Kings 19:12, that may be 
calling them to missions service. 

Lewis said if that voice is persistent, consistent and 
insistent there is but one answer: "Here am I, send me." 

Lewis also noted in 1991, for only the fourth time in 
its history, gifts to the annual Annie Armstrong Easter 
Offering for Home Missions were less than the year before. 
"Missions has to be more important than that." 

The report also celebrated the 15-year anniversary of 
~ission Service Corps, a program for full-time home missions 
volunteer service of at least one year. 

That program began in 1977 as a call by president Jimmy 
Carter for more volunteer involvement by Southern ~aptists. 

--over-- 



Since MSC1s beginning, more than 3,800 Southern 
Baptists have sewed. 

"It's my conviction that the people of the Southern 
Baptist convention are one of the greatest resources we have 
in our denomination," said Bob Mills, director of Missions 
Service Corps. 

After the report, scores of messengers walked to the 
front of the platform to return cards that recorded 
decisions ranging from commitments to become home 
missionaries to daily prayer for missionaries. 

--3o-- 
By David Winfrey, 10 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Southeastern president 
gives his final report 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 9--Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary President Lewis Drummond told messengers at the 
Southern Baptist Convention that progress continues at the 
school. 

In his final report as president of the Wake Forest, 
N.C., school, Drummond said Southeastern's three-pronged 
approach is spiritual, scholarly and service-oriented. 

Drummond said priority No. 1 is the spiritual 
enhancement of students. 

On scholarship, Drummond said he is confident the 
seminary's accreditation will remain intact and next year's 
report will be even better. 

The third prong, service, is being fulfilled by 
students who practice the "practical aspects" of ministry, 
he said. That includes students an sors who teach 
and witness in Eastern Europe, be 

Drummond ended h i s  report called a 
"sequel," introducing his succ Patterson, who 
will assume the presidency Jun 

Patterson thanked Drummond rk at Southeastern 
and asked messengers far prayer himself and the 
school. 

By Scott Collins, 8:30 p.m. 

- - - 
tive 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Messengers elect second vice president, 
re-elect Porter, Atchison Wednesday 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--Joe Aulds was elected Southern 
~aptist Convention second vice president while Lee Porter, 
registration secretary, and David Atchison, recording 
secretary, were re-elected to their posts Wednesday morning. 

Aulds, evangelist based in Ruston, La., received 3,013 
or 58.13 percent of the votes in a run-off election with 
Glen Molette, pastor of First Baptist Church in ~ikeville, 
Ky. Molette received 2,164 or 41.75 percent of the votes. 

Aulds, a former pastor, is completing his term of 
service on the SBC committee on order of business this year. 
He was nominated by Leo Lytle, pastor of Bentley ~aptist 
Church in Bentley, La. 

The first vice president, Jay Strack, evangelist in 
Dallas, Texas, was 

Lee Porter was tion secretary by 
Doug Metzger, past tist Church in 
Riverside, Calif,, r's tellers 
committee, 

Metzger said P 
secretary for 15 yea lled by God to that 
role. Porter is asso 
Church in Panama Cit 

Bob Bender, pastor of First Baptist Church of Ada, 
Okla, , was ion secretary. He was 
nominated u r g  
Baptist Ch 

Hamlet d Bender a his 
denominatio church. 

In the election, Porter received 3,739 or 61.9 percent 
of the votes compared with Bender's 2,294 or 37.98 percent 
of the votes. 

Atchison was re-elected recording secretary by 
acclamation. He was nominated by Jerry Sutton, pastor of Two 
Rivers Baptist Church in Nashville, Tenn., where Atchison is 
a member. Sutton described Atchison as a man of excellence, 
competence and commitment. 

--3o-- 

By Sarah Zimrnerman, 11:40 A.M. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Messengers instruct HMB 
to study Freemasonry 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--Messengers to the Southern Baptist 
Convention instructed the Home Mission Board interfaith witness 
department to study Masons, rejecting a motion to form an ad hoc 
committee to investigate the secret fraternal group. 

"I'm disappointed," said Larry Holly, a messenger and 
Beaumont, Texas, physician who introduced the motion calling for 
a committee to study Freemasonry and report back at next year's 
convention in Houston. 

In the June 10 morning business session, messengers were 
debating that motion when Alvin Rowe 111, pastor of First Baptist 
Church in Rockledge, Fla., moved to amend the motion to instruct 
the HMB study the matter instead. 

Home Mission Board trustees have twice rejected studying 
Freemasonry when the SBC referred the matter to them for 
consideration after pre June 10 action now 
officially instructs the 

Without debate on rwhelmingly 
and the motion also pas 

"I'm just going to pray and trust the Borne ~ission Board 
will deal with it," Holly told ~aptist Pr$s#, adding he hopes to 
have some input to the comrhittee. " ort doesn't deal 
with it with integrity and honesty ack and amend 
their report." 

Holly said he spent about $8,000 in unsolicited donations to 
publish a 58-pa thern Baptist Convention 
and Freemasonry 

In his boo 
is worship of S 

"Let every S 
knee to the Masonic altar, has thereby betrayed the Lord," the 
book states. 

Holly also contends Freemasonry demands toleration of other 
religions counter to Christianity. 

Holly said he is not opposed to Masons being church members 
but believes they should not be allowed in positions of 
leadership. 

After the vote, the grand master of Masons for the state of 
Oklahoma issued a statement lauding Masonic contributions to 
charities, communities and personal development. 

"Masonry is an important influence for good in Oklahoma," 
said the statement by Allan D. Large. "We are not in competition 
with any group, certainly not with any faith, but believe that 
each person has a moral and ethical responsibility to make the 
world a better, more nurturing place." 

--over-- 



A Baptist VIEWpoll last year found 14 percent of Southern 
Baptist pastors interviewed were or had been members of a Masonic 
lodge, 

The call for a study was opposed by several messengers. 
Before debate on Holly's motion, John King, a pastor at Nail's 
Creek Baptist Church, introduced a counter resolution asking that 
no committee be appointed "because we have more important things 
to occupy our time and efforts and monies, and that is winning 
men to Jesus." King's motion at the time was ruled out of order 
because it involved the same issue to be debated in Holly's 
motion. 

--3o-- 
By David Winfrey, 2 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Sunday School Board 
begins second century 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--The Southern Baptist Sunday School 
Board began its second century with a new president, plans for 
a new internal organization and a report to the Southern 
Baptist Convention of successes in programs and products to 
support ministries of individual churches. 

Trustee chairman Dan Collins told SBC messengers June 10 
at the Hoosier Dome in Indianapolis that James T. Draper Jr., 
elected president of the board in August 1991, "is everything 
we expected in a leader and more. It is clear to us now 
beyond question that the Lord's hand was in our choice." 

Draper, the board's eighth president, said plans to 
reorganize the board "to effectively minister in these 
changing timesw began in March with development of a vision 
statement: "We will assist local churches and believers to 
evangelize the world to Christ, develop believers and grow 
churches by being the beat worldwide provider of relevant, 
high-quality, high-value Christian products and services." 

"Everything we da is measured by tha$ v i ~ i o n , ~  Draper 
said. "When I became president," he reported, "1 determined to 
examine every area of the work and minig t ry  of the Sunday 
School Board to be sure we are serving Southern Baptists in 
the most effective way possible. 

Draper said several things became apparent: 

-- ItThe world in which the Sunday School Board is 
attempting to minister is in the midst of dynamic change. No 
way can we continue to do business as usual. 

-- ttTechnslog3r is revolutionizing the pr and 
comrnunicatiofis industry, 

-- "The trend of total sales at the boar r the last 
10 years has bBeh flat, with a slight decline. 

-- "Churches are changing and the board must change to 
meet those needs. 

-- "Competition is forcing the board to better serve the 
needs of churches." 

Among successes, Draper reported an increase in Sunday 
school enrollment of 174,303 for last year, the highest 
increase since 1976 and the third consecutive year of 
increase, he said. 

 apti isms totaled 396,668 in 1991. 

In a video presentation, the board reported to messengers 
successful developments in "BREAKTHROUGHw literature; the 
"Great   om mission BREAKTHROUGHn project in church growth 
through Sunday schools; sales of The Baptist Hymnal 
approaching 2 million copies; release of the first four 
volumes of the New American Commentary with sales of the 
initial volumes exceeding forecasts; and release 
of The Holman ~amily Worship Bible, the Holman Bible 
~ictionary and additional modules in the 24-Hour Counselor 
series of audio cassettes. 



Also, the Watchman National Prayer Alert was begun to 
enlist churches to pray one hour each week in an 
around-the-clock effort; S B C N e t  was begun to provide computer 
networking among Southern Baptist entities, churches and 
individuals; and a new line of church-based, support group 
materials for use with people suffering from addictive 
behaviors and co-dependency will begin publication in October. 

-- By Charles Willis, 11:30 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Homosexual group criticizes 
action by Southern Baptists 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--A group called Gays and Lesbians 
Working Against Violence decried action by the Southern 
Baptist Convention barring churches sympathetic to 
homosexuality. 

"Gays and lesbians in this country can no longer stand 
silent as the country's largest Protestant church spews out 
hatred in the name of God," said Chxis Gonzalez, member of th 
group that held a June 10  news conference. 

"What happened here in ~ndianapolis yesterday at the SBC 
cannot go unchecked," Gonzalez said. "We will not accept 
organized bigotry and the SBC action to devalue our lives 
based solely on our sexual orientation." 

He called on "all Christians, including myself, to 
organize against organizations which spew out hatred in the 
name of God. l1 

At the news csn$@rence, ntown bar, were a 
lesbian woman and B@W&sd B. W byterian Church 
(USA) minister who said he wa ed, active, 
practicing, unrepegtant homos 

Warren and other homosexuals sr3rhb &tended the session 
claimed they are Christians view homosexuality as 
wrong in God's sight. 

He said he had just returned from the general assembly of 
his denomination, which is dealing with similar issues. But 
Warren said the SBC response has been stronqer than those of 

homosexualityy Qne ~f the churches ordained an acknowledged 
homosexual the other blessed the *anion" of two homosexual 
men. SBC messengers also took the first step toward amending 
the constitution to explicitly bar churches that take such 
actions. 

"What has happened in the Southern Baptist church is 
beyond homophobia, fear and ignorance," Warren said. "It is 
hatred, hatred of 10  percent of God's beautiful rainbow of 
sexual orientation that God creates and loves. 

"The most obnoxious, atheistic words that our church uses 
today are 'I hate the sin but I lave the sinner,'" Warren 
said. "People of homosexual orientation are created that way 
by God's design. We would like to live under the same 
morality that heterosexuals are given," he said. 

In response to suggestions the SBC has the right to 
determine its own definitions of morality, Gonzalez said 
the homosexual group respects that right. 

"But when that morality is spewed out on our community 
and we have to face the repercussions of that, then we have to 
say enough is enough," he said. 

--3o-- 
By James Dotson, 3 p.m. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Evangelistic blitz yields 
1,024 professions of faith 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--More than 1,000 people made 
professions of faith as Christian witnesses saturated Indiana 
prior to the Southern Baptist Convention annual meeting. 

"I'm thrilled and elated," with the report of 1,024 
professions of faith, said Alvin Reid, director of evangelism for 
the State Convention of Baptists in Indiana. He noted Indiana 
~aptists reported 3,100 baptisms last year. 

The evangelistic blitz, dubbed "Crossover ~ndianapolis," 
also helped Indiana reach its goal of starting 52 churches this 
year. The 52nd congregation began meeting June 7. 

"We hope Crossover is the springboard for our growth for 
1993 and '94 and '95," said Carrol Fowler, state director of 
missions and Brotherhood. 

Nearly 200 churches statewide aneous revivals the 
week before the conventi~a* blva urch in New Castle, 
for example, had 32 profa$sions o its first three 
nights of revival servi@S$, 

The 1,024 professions of fait se made during 
revival services and a @newday do ul-winning campaign 
June 6 before the convenCib~. 

During the door-to-do- camp eers contacted 
13,900 homes and discovered 1,950 s for local churches. 

The professions of faith include 192 from street-witnessing 
efforts in Indianapolis and Fort 
parties in IndL#fi@p~Ji$, 44 durin 
six as a re~ult$~d$ e $pqei@lized 
Indianapolis raiiidez&s, 

The total $i$r~re ks more than d ~ ~ b l e  fhe 411 prbfessions of 
faith made during iast year's preaonvantian witheaging blitz in 
Atlanta. 

To reach the church-starting goal, "We had to create a new 
work attitude across the state, and the (SBC) convention was the 
vehicle for doing that," Fowler said. 

Reports about the need for new churches in Indiana resulted 
in people who said they wanted to plant their lives in Indiana, 
Fowler said. 

"Crossover put Indiana on the mapfw Fowler said. He said he 
hopes Indiana will continue to benefit from the publicity as he 
recruits people to help reach the state goal of 53 new churches 
next year. 

Fowler said he is looking for dual-career pastors who can 
support themselves financially with another job while they start 
a church, He said he also is looking for volunteers to serve as 
regional coordinators to help new churches plan a growth strategy 
and is open to churches outside Indiana sponsoring new churches 
in the state. For example, First Baptist Church of Moore, Okla., 
is sponsoring a church in Granger, Ind. 

Seven Indiana counties have no Southern Baptist ministries 
and Fowler said he hopes to have congregations in each of those 
counties within two years. 

--3o-- 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Drummond warns against 
separating truth, love 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--Orthodox theology alone will not 
move the Southern Baptist Convention ahead, Lewis A. Drummond 
cautioned in his convention sermon. 

"In the final analysis, it is not how orthodox we are but 
whether we're walking in love," said Drummond, who recently 
became Billy Graham professor of evangelism and church growth 
at Beeson School of Divinity in Birmingham, Ala. Drummond is 
retiring as president of Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Wake Forest, N.C. 

Truth is mightier than the sword, he said, and it fr d 
the people of Eastern Europe as the Iron Curtain crumbled into 
the dust of history, 

The Gospel of John says bare truth alone is not adequate 
for the Christian, Drummond noted. You cannot separate grace 
and gospel, he said. 

"That grace is Ealky epito us Christ," Drummond 
said. "He did something so utte cent and inscrutable 
on Calvary that only grace can escribe it." 

Drummond noted, "People matter to God as well as truth. 
We can speak unvarnished truth ... but for truth to come alive, 
even God's truth, it must be perme d with grace." 

Drummond warned that clinging to truth without grace can 
lead to formalism, scholasticism and even depersonalizing, 
legalistic Phariseeism. 

Holding to yra@e alone, he a 
superficial, subjcww=@ive, non-d sm or 
humanistic ratkanal$+m. 

"The world wanks to know what we believe abaut Jesus 
Christ and the truth of God's word but i k  aS$o wants to know if 
we are like Jesus," Drummond said. 

"We are to cling to the truth and be gracious to all 
people, regardless of who they are or what they believe. ... 
People matter to God and they should matter to us." 

God's truth also must be coupled with sanctification, 
Drummond said, defining it as "a holy, godly lifestyle." 

He recalled a recent Gallup Poll revealed the average 
Christian prays three minutes per day and the average pastor 
only seven minutes. 

"Too many believers only dip and dabble in the Word of 
God," Drummond charged. "Of course, their personal word of 
witness is all but silenced." 

Also, Drummond reminded convention messengers that Jesus 
called love the greatest commandment upon which all the law 
hangs. 

--over-- 



He warn d, however, that love is often misunderstood. 
Some adopt the "bleeding heart" approach, "so existential that 
nothing about holiness, judgment, sovereignty and other 
characteristics and truths of God seem to matter." 

On the other hand, there are the "Bible-thumpersw who 
become legalistic and wield the Bible as a bludgeon. 

"The Word of God is not a club, it is a sharp, two-edged 
sword. It cuts to the quick, but it heals." 

"No excuse can be found to gloss over heresy," Drumond 
said, "but grace, holiness, freedom and love also emanate from 
the very personhood of our Lord. 

"That beautiful blend will drive us to our knees, thus 
bringing us into much desired unity, and could just precipitate 
the revival we Southern Baptists sorely need." 

--3o-- 
By Orville Scott, 1:45 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Houston DOM urges colleagues 
to extend kingdom of God 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--nlScripture is clear: the (low) 
quality of life in Harris County and your association reflects 
the failure of the people of God to be the people of God," 
according to a Houston-area director of missions. 

Preaching at the June 7 meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Conference of ~ssociational Directors of Missions, Jim 
Herrington said fear, abuse and neglect are just a few of the 
words that describe the quality of life in Harris County, 
Texas, the area he has s e w e d  as director of missions for the 
local Baptist association the last three years. 

To improve that quality of life in Houston and elsewhere, 
"there are two sins we need to repent of as the people of God 
and particularly as the people of God called Southern 
Baptists," he said. 

Herrington said S rst must repent of 
the sin of "(sellin of the god of 
church growth at th he kingdom of God," 
Herrington said. 

Southern Bapti nd reversal ... the 
end has become a me d. 

Instead of fulfilling God's call t~ make disciples and 
extend the kingdom of God, ~erringkon said Southern Baptists 
"have found a safe place to be and if you want to come, you 
are welcomed. ... We have communioated that (the layman's) job 
is to be there and (the minister's) job is to make them feel 
good about being there." 

Howeveg, ~@rr$mgtnn said, *the d ~ o s o  ax@ w f b  open in the 
areas where $he y a ~ k  of extending the kingdom of God (is most 
needed) . 

"Hopele oQndsw in America errington 
said. ''The e crying out, 'Ca S? But no 
Southern Baptist work is being done in most inner cities, he 
said, because directors of missions and pastors will come away 
with nnothing to show in the bottom line for reaching out to 
help. l1 

Herrington has requests from residents at 19 apartment 
complexes in the Houston area for some church to "do anythingn 
but "no one will go." 

The second sin is "blind denominational loyaltyIwt he 
said. 

''We live in a world more diverse than when the 
cooperative Program was originated. ... There used to be no 
choice in missions. ... But things have changed ... and our 
system has not changed to reflect that." 

Herrington cited two examples of how the current system 
is '!not serving us well. 

--over-- 



First, "it makes no sense in (inner cities like) 
Indianapolis, Baltimore, Detroit and Orange County, Calif., 
for us to be asking people to give a certain percent of their 
missions dollars to ... the uttermost parts of the earthM when 
the greater need is right where they are. 

Secondly, "our system is born of one cultural 
perspective," Herrington said: "the well-intentioned, middle- 
class, Anglo male." 

In order to reach America's multi-ethnic population, 
Southern Baptists need to learn how to allow multi-ethnic 
influences into the decision-making and program-design 
process. 

Sacrifices will be needed, however, to realize this goal, 
Herrington said. tlMiddle-class Anglos who have been part of 
the system for years and who are well-qualified to take the 
open leadership positions (need to be) willing to stay where 
they areM to allow qualified ethnics to assume those 
positions. 

ltWe live in a pivotal decade," Herrington concluded. 
"It's hard for us to believe God will get his work done 
without us. ... 

"But in the end, will God say this articulate, 
influential, talented group of people gave their lives to 
extending the kingdom of God or will he say this articulate, 
influential, talented group of people squandered it on 
them~elves?~ 

--3o-- 

By Debbie Moore, 9 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE 

Ministers of Evangelism Network 
sets course at initial meeting 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--Evangelism leaders in Southern 
Baptist churches organized a network during an initial 
meeting June 10 in Indianapolis during the Southern Baptist 
Convention's annual meeting. 

The Ministers of Evangelism Network -- MOENET -- will 
provide resources, method updates and fellowship 
opportunities for evangelism leaders in churches, said Keith 
Walker, coordinator of the event and associate director of 
the Home Mission Board's church growth department. 

Walker said the organization hopes to provide a 
newsletter, directory, workshops and job placement 
assistance. 

During the meeting, Darrell Robinson, vice president of 
HMB's evangelism s es for effective 
evangelism in church 

"Churches mus ing  people in 
their community an binson said. 
This is done, he s Savior, 
equipping the sain the sinner. 

For further infomation on MO ontact Walker at 
the Home Mission Board, 1350 Spring st;, NW, Atlanta, GA 
30367. 

-- By Eddy Oliver - 9:20 a.m. Wednesday 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Brotherhood Commission president 
says future demands decisiveness 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--The Southern Baptist Brotherhood 
Commission is "poised on the cutting edge of mission advance" 
but will require preparation, commitment and togetherness "to 
claim God's future," said the commission's first-year 
president. 

James D. Williams, addressing his first National 
Brotherhood Breakfast as leader of the agency, said the 
agency's position in world evangelization resembled that of 
the Hebrews as recorded in the first chapter of Joshua. 

"with the promised land before them, it was no time for 
the Hebrew people to be wishy-washy. The demand was for a 
single-minded devotion to God," Williams said. 

The Brotherhood Commission. like the Hebrews. will have 
to make what Williams ration" for the days 
ahead. 

Williams noted y being taken. 
Those steps includ increase product 
sales and program olunteer 
enlistment and stre s financial base. 

"Our trustees have &lgeady ap he establishment of 
three reserve funds," said William oted they have also 
approved a capital campaign. Resowee Development, Inc., of 
Springfield, Mo., has been employed as campaign consultant. 

"The revenues from earnings will be dedicated to new- 
venture oppasWnities and will enabLe us to be much more 
proactive and z*spoasive in suppogt of volunteer requests 
coming from our: fminsiohary) sending agencies," Williams said. 

~illiams aallsd for commitment f od 
leadership at all levele. 

"Complete commitment led to victory" in Joshua 8, 
Williams said, adding that "the presence of sin in the lives 
of Christians will deprive us of the power of God just as it 
did the Hebrews. We must call our Brotherhood leadership to 
righteous and holy living." 

"Total togetherness" will also play a sole in the 
gospel's advance, Williams said. 

"Joshua realized that the task before them demanded the 
total efforts of all the people, blended together in a unity 
of purpose. In claiming our future, we must be together in 
support of the family of Southern Baptists, in continued 
partnership with Woman's Missionary Union, in full support of 
our mission boards, in harmonious relationship with our other 
SBC agencies and in servant leadership and sharing with state 
conventions, associations and churches." 

--over-- 



Also at the breakfast meeting, high school senior John 
Highsmith of Nashville presented his speech which won the 
National Jerry Clower Missions Speakout competition for High 
School Baptist Young Men. 

In addition, 14 Awards of Merit were presented by the 
International Legion of Royal Ambassador leaders. The awards 
recognize longtime service by adult professionals and 
laypeople to the Brotherhood Commission's program for boys in 
grades 1-9, 

Breakfast guests also viewed a presentation on the 
agency's efforts involving volunteers and staff in Iraq and 
the Commonwealth of Independent States during the last year. 

--3o-- 
By Steve Barber, 1 p,m, 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Serving needs is paramount, 
Southern president says 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary must place a major emphasis on serving its diverse 
constituencies in an era of denominational change, the 
school's president told a gathering of alumni and friends. 

"Perhaps the highest priority this year and the coming 
years is the constituency challenge," Roy L. Honeycutt told 
participants at the Louisville, Ky., seminary's Alumni/ae and 
Friends Reunion Banquet June 10. A total of 496 people 
attended the luncheon at the Hilton-at-the-Circle. 

As the Southern Baptist Convention embarks on a "decade 
of transition," the seminary will have to deal increasingly 
with the competing interests of the denomination, its 
graduates and other constituencies, said Honeycutt. 

"We must somehow ascertain hqw under God we can stay 
together supporting th&s institution through the decade of the 
'90s and into the 2L@& century," Honcyqqtt said. 

The seminary l g  deeply c o d t k e d  tb maintaining its 
identity as an SBC schoal, BonaYdUtt @hi&. Yet part of the 
seminary's historic ra&e within the denomination has been to 
serve as a "prophetic Voice" on occ&@ion, he said, noting that 
professors from SBC seminaries have helped nudge the 
denomination forward on $ace and other issues. 

Prior to his address, Boneyeutt was presented a citation 
by national Alumni ~ssociation President Emmanuel McCall of 

e awards have 

Receiving the honor were Lloyd T. Householder Jr., 
retired assistant vice president for communications for the 
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board; Marjean Patterson, 
executive director/treasurer of the ~ississippi Woman's 
Missionary Union; Verlin C. Kruschwitz, retired pastor of 
Severns Valley Baptist Church in Elizabethtown Ky.; and Cecil 
G. Osborne, retired American ~aptist pastor and current 
executive director of Yokefellows Inc., a nonprofit 
organization devoted to spiritual and emotional growth. 

During the luncheon, Howard Cobble, pastor of Severns Valley 
Baptist Church in Elizabethtown, Ky., was presented as the 
nominee for president-elect of the alumni association. Alumni 
will vote on Cobble's nomination by mail ballot, They also 
will elect 15 alumni to serve on the seminary's first alumni 
board. Board members were nominated by the alumni advisory 
council. 

The seminary's alumni association president next year 
will be James Graves, pastor of First Baptist Church of St. 
Petersburg, Fla. 

--3o-- 
By Pat Cole, 5:20 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

DOM leader warns colleagues 
to be prepared for change 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--Churches must embrace change and 
people of other cultures to minister effectively in the 
1990s, according to a leader of Southern Baptist directors 
of missions. 

"Every church must be prepared to be an international 
Baptist church and every church has the potential of 
becoming an international Baptist church,1n Glenn Hickey 
said. 

Hickey, president of the Southern Baptist Conference of 
Associational Directors of Missions and DOM for Pulaski 
(Ark.) Baptist Association, presented three methods for 
"Discovering Divine ~irections" in his speech June 7. 

First, Christians need to "rediscover mustard-seed 
thinking," he said. 

"God places the pbwe as kingdom within the 
smallest unit. ... Ws not h BJg picture until we 
have seen the little picture. seemitigly insignificant 
thingsw for directo~s qf missions might be "that risky 
mission venture . . . (and) mission starts," he said. 

Second, Christians need to "b he leaven. ... We 
should react to what is around u should be the 
ferment or^,^ said Hickey, a fo r missionary 
appointed by the Foreign M i s s i  to Brazil. 

Christians also need to be interactive, he said, 

conscience 

said. Any association wanting to thrive in the 1990s "will 
seek excellence, ... will have a singularity of commitment, ... will have a perpetual casting aside of what is 
inferior," he said. 

"Churches no longer support the program because it has 
the stamp of approval from Nash~ille,~ Hickey said. 

"We need to round up our sacred cows and put them out 
to pasture. ... We need to break our molds. ... Our 
resistance to change is perhaps our greatest enemy." 

However, he concluded, "1 believe we are living in the 
most exciting time ever to be alive. ... We are living in 
what may be the worst of times for our denomination but w e  
can find the best of times for being all God has called us 
to be." 

--3o-- 
By Debbie Moore, 10:30 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Executive Committee r -elects officers, 
hears appeal from Young to seek unity 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--The Southern Baptist Convention 
Executive Committee re-elected its officers and heard newly 
elected SBC President Ed Young during their June 10 
organizational meeting in Indianapolis. 

Re-elected for second terms were David Hankins, pastor of 
~rinity ~aptist Church, Lake Charles, La., chairman; Fred 
Wolfe, pastor of Cottage Hill Baptist Church, Mobile, Ala., 
vice chairman; and Eldridge ~iller, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Sallisaw, Okla,, recording secretary. 

Young, pastor of Second Baptist Church of Houston who was 
elected SBC president June 9, called on the Executive 
Committee to put aside divisions among all Southern Baptists 
who "believe the Book1' (Bible), 

"1 pray to God it you and me' or Ithey 
and us.' It's going ho believe the Book. 
I'm going to stop 1 and we're going to 
set some kingdom 

-- By Linda Lawso 



ERRATA 

To: Reporters/editors 

From: Tim Tune, SBC News Room copy editor 

In the SBC News Room story June 8 titled "Campus ministers 
will meet apart from SBC in 1993," please correct the name of 
the Arkadelphia, Ark., university to Ouachita. 

In the SBC News Room story June 8 titled "Executive Committee 
affirms historic relationship with WMU," please add in the 
first paragraph the word "on" before the words "the WMU 
constitution's preamble." 

In the SBC News Room story June 9 titled "Southern Baptists 
called to move up the mountain," please change the membership 
of First Baptist Church, Wichita Falls, Texas, to 7,800. 

The SBC News Room story June 9 titled "Challenge to Pressler's 
nomination falls short" has been revised and posted in Baptist 
Press June 10 on Compuserve, 

In the SBC News Room story June 9 titled "SBC messengers elect 
Committee on Committees," please change the name of the 
committee in the first paragraph to Committee on Committees, 
not Committee on Nominations. 

Also, please delete paragraphs 3 and 4 and substitute the 
following paragraphs: 

The committee is made up of two persons from each state 
convention -- one layperson and one in church-related 
vocational work. 

Joe W. Atchison, pastor of ~irst ~aptist Church in 
Rogers, Ark., will chair the committee. 

In the SBC News Room story June 10 titled "Homosexual group 
criticizes action by Southern ~aptists," please change the 
second sentence of the eighth paragraph to read: "One of the 
churches licensed to the ministry an acknowledged homosexual 

11 ... 



LEAD ME, LORD,  TO CONFRONT 

Lead me, Lord ,  to  confront. A little adversarial, don't you 

think, ,-? For a Lord wbo advocates living in love, is 

confrontation a part of the repertoire of Christian response? 

The writer of the epistle t o  the Romans advised, "Bless those who 

persecute you; bless and do not curse," "Live in harmony with one 

another, " and "Live at  p a c e  with everyone. (selected verse 

from Rom. 12 ) . Is it not incongruent, then, that Christians be 

confrontational? 

"Gentle Jesus, meek and mild," are hardly the words which 

come t o  mind when we read of Jesus lashing out at  the money- 

changers in the temple o r  condemning the scrlbes and Pharisees 

whom he tagged, "blind guides," uwhite-wasl~ed and 
1 

"snakes," while delivering s scathli~g condemnation &+#+& J L 

injustice and abuse of others. Wherever Jesus found evil, he was 

proactive in confronting, exposing and condemning it. 

The first defiilitiol~ of "confrontn is "to face," "to meet in 

hostility." Jesus decried sill while loving the sinner. He hated 

the systems wl-licl'l resulted in oppression, poverty,  and extortion. 

If he were among us  today, in the flesh, he would cry ou t  against 

;I-& sills of our  day: greed, selfishness, iove of power, and 



personal gratification. As his spokespersons, we cry: "Lead us,  

Lord, to  coilfront s in  wherever we find it: in persolla1 

disobedience, in drug and alcohol abuse, in sexual sins, and in 

the abuse of others. 

Identifying s in,  however, is only the first step in 

confrontwig it. A second meaning to the word "confront" is " to 

bring together for  purpose of comparison or examination. I t  The 

Good News is t w *  there is a remedy for sin: "If we confess our 
. .. 

sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and 

purlfy us from all unrighteousne~s.~ Lead me, Lord, 

t o  confront the lost with your love and grace, demonstrating by 

our awn love and compassio~l the richness of the gospel applied to  

a believer's life. 

we must confront sin where we find it, and confront the lost 

world with the loving Jesus. 

There is a third definition of the word "confront" which is 

Itto oppose." There are times when Christian duty requires that 

we confront deeds or actions of others which are  deemed 

inappropriate o r  unwise, This is often difficult for m 

women, for somehow we are taught tha t  it is unladylike to be 

opplssitional. This reluctance to  "speak outt t  is reinforced by 

many who feel "wonen should be seen anci not heard." When men 

speak out  it  is called courageous; when women confrol-lt, it 1s 

called f erni!lism. 



0 .  
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Through the 104 years of our  existence, WMU has focused on 

missiot~s. There have been many opportunities to  be drawn into 6,- 
involvement wit1~,,women1s causes : labor laws, voQng, and women's 

' b . 8  

rights, t o  n~ention & a  few. In spite of the worthiness of 

these causes, Woman's Missiollary TJnioll has continued to  center 

its attention on our  m e  reason for existence: missions. We have 

colltinued always t o  remain t r ue  to our  one t a sk .  We will 

colltinue t o  pour all our energies and resources into the support 

of missions, through missions education, prayer ,  and financial 

support. 

We have demonstrated our faithfulness to  the missions cause 

in many notable ways, not the least of which is by raising 4 ( ,  (7 1s 11; d L  

for the evangelization of the world. we have earned the right to 

be heard, to confront, when decisions are made which h u r t  the 

cause of mis s io~~s  . 

S ~ m e  dozen years ago, the Sourhern Baptist Convention was 

swept into a controversy which has literally "knocked the breath 

out  of us. Ask anyone outside ou r  denomination their  opinion of 

us, and the response always indicates we "like to fight each 
Ir;uc_v. 

other.  A Nigerian v+s&er observed, "In our country Christians 

fight sin; in America, you fight each o t l~e r . "  What a 

condem~~ation to  a group callil~g ourselves "missions-minded"! 

D ~ ~ r i n g  these years of denornil~ationtzl civil war, the worne1-r 



. , 
0 

have, for the most part ,  stood back and let the men fight. Is  it 

I t i m 2  for u s  to  speak up ,  to  confront our brothers? Should we 

I once again attempt to  point ou t  tha t  decisions being made are 

I affecting our  relationships with c o - w o r k e r s  around the world? 

I That  fewer career foreign missionaries are being appointed? That 

I we have forced out of service the man whom God has used 

effectively t o  lead us in the Foreign Missions program of our 

deimrniilatiL@t<1ast 1 2  years, in spite of the fact tha t  he 

is fully capable of continuing to  bring wise and able leadership 

for the next critical years? D r .  Parks has said he can no longer 

attempt t-o lead a b o a r d  whose missions philosophy is so different 

f r o m  his, A s  members of Woman's Missionary Union, we can, and we 

must, register our concern that a change in philosophy a t  this 

t ime not only has caused division with our  Europeall brothers and 

sisters, but  has initiated great anxiety and tension among o u r  

missionaries . 
There is no way to  calculate the negative effects of the 

convention controversy on world missions. If the money and 

energies spent on the intrigue, the altercations, spreading seeds 

of hate and discor , and the assembling together of mass forces 
i P :rx -rbtsq 

for wars of votes had instead been applied to  the support of 
PL 

missionaries bearing Cl~ristls name, spreading seeds of hope and 

love, today tnere would be many Inore names written in the ~amb's 

Book of Ll_le,'p; our Father's heart mus t  grieve at  our 

unfaithfulness! It is enough! No  longer can we pu t  missions on 

t.he back burner while the  pot of denominational eenmity and 

ciissension bolls over .  I t  is euough! N o  loi~ger can we be silent 



when we see anger and distrust tearing the heart  out of our  

denomination. I t  is time to confront our  brothers with our 

impatience with divisiveness, with our refusal to play little 

games when there are those dying in sin because of our lack of 

faithfulness. I t  is enough ! ~ ~ @ B ~ - - ~  

A fourth definition of "confrontv is "to set face to  face. I' 

The writer  of Hebrews said it this way: "Let us consider how we 

may spur one another on toward love and good deeds. 'I (Xebrews 

10 : 24 ) . In the King James Version, we are instructed to "provoke 

one another to  good works .  Most of the time, we just "provoke 

one anot l~er !~ '  Eut as we allow God to stir us up, to  lead us  into 

new and more effectivp, ways of demonstrating His love to others, 

we challenge each other to be more committed, more obedient. 

Your success in reaching out to others, meeting theix needs and 

ultimately bringing them t o  Christ, provides an example v M &  I 

can follow. Thus, we confront, "spur one another toward love and 

good deeds. 

Lead me, Lord, to confront-to confront the  world with its 

sin, to confront the sinner with Christ the Savior, to confront 

my brothers and sisters with deeds which counter love and 

reconciliation, and to confront others with exemplary deeds of 

love and good works. 
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and -uinat;Lve role =has in shaping the beliefs 4 

s and due t o  the c r i t m  situa_t ion we h h a v x e n  

1 Dare To S b t  the Truth of the Gospel 

I l i e d  t o  ry dad. I was for tun at^ enough that he caught me at  i t ,  

My cattle trading dad who p r i d e d  himself above all else that he g ~ o k c  the ! 

t r u t h  turned disappointed eyes toward me. I had done one of the things that - i - 
1. 

he +ted most. His look, my remorse and :he Lord's grace marked me forever as 
I 

c-. - - I/ 
a 13-year old boy. It was years l a t e r  that I recognized t h i s  ,catt le  lo; 

phJ-lgsopty as a bedrock of Christian character. The belt of truth i s  the - /i - 
1 

f i r s t  piece of Christian-armor, Jesus said, "I am truth." No ofio else has - 
L - , 'I 

before or since dared t o  make that claim. 

Truth vas the constant com~anion - oi Paul who had as his passion the 
7 

I 

sharing of the gospel with those who had never heard. This  was h i s u n g ,  
I 

I 

this was his c-enr, this  was the very throbbing of h i s  own,begEt. As God . i 
I 

interacted with Paul directly and personally, Paul understood t h w u e  e s s w e  I - 
m ~ s p e l ,  He hew that the gospel, the.Good News of Jesw&hz5st, was I I - - C l r  

I 

the on1 hope f o r  a l l  of the peoples of the world.  He undgrstood how the true L 
I 

.- 

gospel linked v i rh  vorld sitness. He r e c o w - d  that i t  was sharing the truth , 

of the gospel for  the peoples of rhe world that crucified Jesus. He I 

7. 

under.rn0.d the  true gospel in Jesus' final words saying he was n a t  restoring 
I 

I 
the kingdom t a  Israel, but extending the kingdom t o  el1 peoples. Paul I - I 

I 
r ~ a l i z e d  that Peter had struggled with a f a l s e  ~ o s ~ e l  limited co Jevjsh I 

I 

practices. Then the u t  came down from heaven and t h e m t  took him i n t o  - I 

the house o f s o r n e l i u s  and the t r u r h  of the ~D.s@- 
I I 

1 - . P A  remembered that 
---. r 

Peter - and James before the S a m n  had t h e i r  lives i n  jeppardy because I 

t u r n l n ~ f r o m  human tradi tion, they were defending the t r u t h  of t h e m e 1  
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Stephpnfr dmth came because Stephen vould n g t m s c  the truth of the - 
gospel but gave his l i f . f o r  i t .  It was i t  &i&~ that the truth of the - 

corrupted gospel. I r  was in the Jerusalem Council 

that the truth of the gospel was reaffirmed. I t  w a s  in a vision from 

that the truth o t  the gospel ~ r e v g i L d .  Paul knew and gr-ed 

t h i s .  Pau l  recognized that r e l i e u s  leaders were co_lpypptlv strivin~ to  

control the gospel, i t s  content, its practices, and its folloYC - zp, for they 

recognire~ theirpowur , -preot ige and posi t ion vere & troyed by theJrrrLhqf . - 

t h-1. 

This is the heart of*Paulfs l e t t ~ r  :o the G a m a n s .  With a much briefer - 
introduction than was typical, he imcdiately declares that he is ast>nished. 

b 

He is astounded. Be cannot b ~ l i e v f  that the Galerianr are confused by some 
* - - - 

who have pres~nted a false gospel t o  them. - 
Paul knew t h a t  s a d d i  t i o n ,  mn subtractidn or a ~ r e v i s i o n  dartroys the 

7 

Be knew that am human -1 perverts i t .  Be was 4 - .> 

ce on works nul l i f ies  it. Paul insisted that anything except the - - 
s i m ~ l e  essence of the gospel is not the good news o f  the gosnel, m d  anyone 

7 - - - 
who de>l~res  that anything else can-d is prea~h-s and 4s t o  

b m  
~hee+fcra, he war in a lif a and death rtru~sle vi th the 

I- - 
religiovs power structure. s a n d  t e e w  t- could be n m o m i s e .  It 

was a matter of 1 

Paul, t o  the Galatians, declares there are still' sone who believe that a 

p r i v i l e ~ a d  few qa in t o  meet God in the Hol -&ies and come out t o  give> t o  - 7 

t - a g e .  They describe the w x  in which e v s o n e  - 
m ~ ~ m G o d .  How all mutt res ond t o  H i m .  '&at each must do or say t o  -- P 4 - - -)I 

be a c c ~ ~ ~ b l e  by Him. Paul says they have forgotten Chrisr died. They have 

forgortcn that the hsnds o f  God reached down and ripped the veil of the temple 
k - a 

from t o p  t o  bortom. They have forgotten that Jerus Christ's c u - ~ ~ s  
C- - 4 
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on ttre cross gather us t o  E i s  heart as Be became the one and o* mediator - I -. 
between =and all_people. 

Paul rays t o  these confused fallovers in G-ns k4-5: "This matter 

, azoge because $om-e brothers had infiltrated our r s l a  t o  spy on the - 
freedom we have in Christ Jesus and t o  m , Q $ l a  - ves. We d i d  not &e i n  to  

t h e m  a t ,  so tkat the -3- emsib with you." 
i 

(NIV) Or as one put i t :  "The t r u t h  of the gospel is at stake far 111 the 

peoples t o  whom I am c d e d P  

Paul would not, corn romise one i o t a  for one -d because the t r u t h  ?-%---. 
of the gospel was a t  stake for  all of  the peoples of the world. Re gave h i s  

C 

l i f e  that the pe-eoups might have i t  in i t d ~ r i t y  and s-ity. In - - 
' . this l e t t e r  t o  the Galatians, Paul described the truth of the gospel as: - 

1. God given: "God came directly t o  me," Paul said. He called me, He had 

picked me out before I was ever born. Re- revealed h i s  word t o  me. He 

empowered me to uodcrstand this gospel. I went i n t o  the desert with God 

for th ee years before I ever talked t o  Peter and James. Fourteen years I, 
la ter ,  I taLked t o  some other leaders. They confirmed that God had given i 
me the t r u t h  of the gospel. 

This, of course, is why today we emphasize the priesthood of th-er. 
- .  - 

It is the t r u t h  of the gaspel .  Significantly this is why on the rnissicn - 
q< 
field ve are so insistent on the cn-s approach. People receive' the 

t r u t h  of the gospel. Out  of that  mirzculous .experience of belief, - 
salira t i g a u - t h .  They reach our spontaneously t o  link l i v e s  with 
t 

others of similar experience. The miracle birth of c h s h  takes place 
I*-I 

among them, They l i v e  o u t  the t r u t h  of t h ~  aospe - 1. Sometimes we have 

unw=ingl~ iavosed our Southern Baptist culture--I'm no t  talking about 

hJblic.1 beliefs but c u l u a l  additions--& felt we had t o  control  the  
.*.C - . - 

l o c d  believer just as the Judaizers sought t o  c o n t r o l .  This is n o t  the 
4 -_ -- 

I 
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true gospel, The true gospel has only divine control. 

The £2 are the peoples of the vorld must have the truth of the gorpel 

filtered through their ilvrs, dressed in their clothing, e,xpre~sed in 

their language, l i v e d  out in thrqr ~lllfrlra - . Vc may introduce them KO 
pg /L44nfN 

christ, but their & of the truth o f  t h e  gospel comes directly from - - 
Cod w-t being p w d  o r  corrupted by-ng th-h other huntgn 

b s n m  or I C ~ ~ ~ O U S  3 s  terns. 

2 .  The second trurh of the gorpel is i t  is a gospel of grace and n o t  lav. 

This wax the great battleground. Paul fwght ,  the religious hierarchy at 
-+ 

S 
* 

s 

- 
have great difficulty in accepting the fatr that the Christian l i u  

-. - 
Lived out bv grace. nost of us w a n t  t o  a s  something. Most of us want t o  - 
control  i t  Most of us want t o  put our own i n t e r ~ r e f a t i ~ u n  i t .  Host of -* .\ -- 
us wanj . to ray t o  o t h e r s  unless you d o v h a ~  T do,  believe what I b e e v e  - I - 
and act like X a c t ,  you are n o t  a Christian, or at least  nor the kind of - \- 
Christian you a u p h ~  t o  be. nost  t o  jive by law. Peul speaks 

about rhat and asks if i t  were law that they received the 
-..c 

s irir of God, F r 

extreme . 
All other religions in the world are the s,taxy- of p e 2 1 e t s  seasch 

for God, of people  t rying t o  reach God through their own works, trying t o  - 
please God through w h a w o :  keeping tbe lav; of-; o r  

follovina tradition. 
E . -  

people and God p s i d i n a  >he sacrifice a n d  the redemption. It is all o f  -rPCI - - 
grace. The difference between the truth of the qo:pel of grace cnd a - --- 
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perverted  aspe el oE law is the  difference berveen l i f e  and death. Through - -.*r . 
history, r c l i  ionastr have i n t ~ e t e d  and crested trad5'tions thar  have - L, 
been contrary tu t h e  truth o f  the gospel. They were doing i t  in Paul's 

* -. 

day demanding obedience t o  t h q l a w s  and Jewish tradition. 

In evety generatioh, ve da t h i s  t o  some degree. In our own convention, we - - 9 

came into being out of a belief ,  of ten  supported by using Scripture, that - 
s-y war biblically correct. For years ve had Bsptist preachers who 

jus t i f i ed  skgregation by the-Bibla. In Uilliam Carey's time, the strong -. .. 
Calvinist theologians declared missions was not par t of the Ch-Uian . 

1 

agenda. In 'the beginning of the Southern Baptist Convention, it was 
\ 

declared that Scripture taught tha- should s h & v e  a voice i n  
'. - 

* * @  
c-ffaus. Parenthetically, I would say 1 em glad that - 
your spiritual ancestors dldnt t scee t that as the truth of the =pel. - - 
Had they done so, thy vx-3, vibrmcy;.strength, and a t h  of Southers 

F - 
Baprists' mission outbqLkrould have been stunted, t-d and-perhaps 

Any time any religious l b s ,  be they Baptist preache~s or whoever, - 
'\ 

begin ' to add laws rs requir&ents t o  a gospel o f  grace, the t r u t h  o f  the - - - 
gospel  is a t  stake for a11 of '.the ~ e o p l e s  o u e  world.  Ua must hold the - \ 

brsicn firmly: Chris t  died, wa&,buried and rose a aib--salvation ir. by - - 2 -  
faith through grace, Once beyond ?,that we need to  be humble--todayt s - \ 
or thodoxy nay be tomorrowr r heecrj.. \1t is inconceivable that anyone could 
/- - -eJICL 

.claim t o  know a l l  100% of God's t r u t h .  
7 -- '\ 

Another dist inct ive feature is the t r u t h  of the  gospel  is that its 

f o l l o ~ v e r s  are missionary. Paul   gain goes back to  Abraham and says very 

clearly in 3 : 1 4 ,  "Be redeemed us in order that the blessing given t o  

Abraham might come t o  the Gentiles through Christ Jesus, so that by faith 

I we might receive the promise of t h e  S p i r i t . "  (iCCV) knd in that passage, He 
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has indicated that ve nvw arc the descendants o f  the promise that Ha will - - 
bless us i n  order that we can bc a blessing. Hear me today, We, as - - 
American Christians who have been blessed rpiri tually and in 

every imaginable way in my estirnatiah, tempting God by ourrefuss1 t o  --* 
pass those m s  t o  a laid. A f o u r t h  of our world ha. never had - - - 
the c a c e  t o  hear of Jesus Christ, and we as a people keep the good news 

t o  ou.raelves vhiqa turhing his blessings for others into luxuries for - 
ourselves. God does not giv; H i s  blessings in order that we may squander - - m- - I -  

and- them, but in order that we ray pass hem on t o  others. Not only  - 
d bur disobe ed t h i s  truth, We have been so blioded by A 1Bc 

culture and s e l f  that we have taught the opposite. By v 
example, we have blatantly proclaimed a prcspeeitty tJmbgy. The worldly 

v L1 
! 

standards of ma t_erial sm by which we judge t -. --- 

churches or denwminations cE~Mo t be reconciled wi th rhe-e, j e n n i l e s s  - - - 
Nazarene nor the c r u t  1. Often the way we spend the money w-- * 
given f o r  the  lard'^ vorkbj*is an abomination. We cannot revel in - 

\ 
self--iluxury - as Christians, churches or de-s and still 

4 - - 
be missianary. The t r u t h  of the gospel is that t he  people  who remye 
7 -- 

Jesus Christ must deny self *and be m-ple. 7 -- A 

) 4 .  The t r u t h  of the gospel  is there is unfry among ehore who are clothed in 

t! 
Christ. There is neither aale  nor -1e. There is neither Jew nor - - 

u" 
7 - - - EJ Greek. There is nei ther  slave nor f ree ,  neither' conservative or 

u 
ultraconservative, nei thee fundanen talis t 'br n-e, foe all are one -- =iz 
in Chr'st. Ve are C w  now. That's ,our identification. There are 

3.E 

d - -  w r- - 

tians. All are made in the i n q c  of God and w d  
Y . - 

t o  be of  service in upbuilding the body of ChZ,ist and extending His 
. . 

' -  A '. 
kingdom. But he said there are those among you rrying t o  al=te you 
d. e - 

from each other, trying t o  confuse you, robbing you of vaur joy.  The - - - + 
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truth of the r o ~ p t l  i s 9  reflected in divisiveness, rejection) * 7. 7 

exclurivenass, j u d w  sm, s u j ~ l c i o n ,  int- m a l i s n ~ f  others, 

lying,  fighting, 
C -- 

5 .  The t r u t h  of the aospel b freedom. Paul was insistent and adamant that 

t o  be free in Jesus Christ &cased one from the traditions and the 
C 

controls tlrat lo- t o  put  on relt- l i f e ,  He knew that man-made - 
shackles continue to  multiply. The Jews had found that out as the law had 

-. - 
proliferated t o  create a mulritude of spec i f i c  absurd c o n t r o l s  on l i f e .  - - 
Make no mistake abour I t  , this free* is not  license. Rather we are so - - 
controlle by the s p i r i t  of Christ that therecis not-mgelse that can 4- . 
e m n  s. He said there are spies aaong us trying t o  enslave us again, 

3 

On cne occasion, he indicated t h a t z e t e r  was n o t  acting in line with the . . - 
truth of the  gospel. Under pressure f r o n  the Judaizers, he turned away - 
from the f r e e d o m i n  Christ-to be shackled again by 

intimidation, hypocrisy and legalism. Peter had not  - -- 
from fear. I think he wzs fearful that  some o f  the brethren waul$ not - 
recornend him t o  be pastor of t h e  First Baptist Church i n i e r u s l e t n  i f  

they found he had moved too  far from their~radition u r  - - 
,GXVP m. Paul rebuked him publicly i n s i s t i n g  on f a i t h  and grace and 

Some of our Baptist co-workers in a t o r z l i t z r i an  society have suddenly - 
gained a new surne af m L I .  Said  a leader, ., Itwe have found freedom from 

fear. If they imprison us, we preach i n  prisop. 1f we are w, we 80 - 
t o  be with the Lord. The t r u t h  of the gospel is there is freedom from - - 
humzn intimidation OL ;cntpl .  It war out of  rha: very conversation 

regarding freedom that Paul ta lked about dearh t o  s e l f ,  c r u u i e d  vith - - 
Christ) but the l i f e  that he now l ived was the l i f e  given by the Son of 
@ 

God because of h i s  f a i t h .  There is nothing deadlier than t h e  enslavement 
-* 
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that_coqy f row rel igi  o r i  t y .  Paul said, nf f righteoueness could 
\-. -3 

have been gained thtough the ng." It was later  - 
in 5 : l  that he "It is for f d o m  t h a t h a t  hasget  us free. 

Stand firm, then, and do not l e t  yourselves be bbrd - - - - e- 

r l ~ y .  I "  

The last di s t ingu i sh ing  mark o f  the gospel that I v i l l  mention is where 

Paul says in Galatians 5 : 6 ,  "For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision n o r  

uncircumcision has any value. , . . 'I 
6. The only thing that counts is fa i th  ex~ressing itself through love. 

Of the early Christians, they said, "behold how they loycd one an*erBtt 
% 

As we have tried t o  reach out t o  the world in lave,  we have c h u e d  you -. - - 
t o m f o r  unreachcd p* w. One of the f irs t  groups we prayed t o r  

w a r  the Kurdish people. When we began praying for then, f s a f  us even - 
knew their name, cer tsinly not where they iived. S s  of you have heard - 
part of the stary vhat has happened among thcsc peoples a f t e r  the Persian 

L - 
Gulf war burst f o r t h .  A representative whom you had prayed for found -- 7 

himself on a cold mountainside in northern Iraq. He was ralking with some - 
of the  Kurdish leaders--lawyers, doctors professors--seated in a tent of  - -A- 
blankets pinned together. In the midst of inadequare shelter, inadequate 

medicine, n o t  enough food, people  dying at a thousand a day, he asked, 

What can ve do lor you.?It They didn't ask f o r  food ma- or shelter. - - - -  1C- 

Th-id, "Ye have a saying thatKurds have na'friends in all the world. 

ve need someone t o  be our friend, t o  listen t o  us, to give us hope." Be - - 
could  give hope 1. Faith was expressing 

i t s e l f  i n  l a v e .  You and others sought t o  become friends t o  the Kurds. 

There are nov 14 medical c l i n i c s  among them In northern Iraq. ~ u c h  food, 

c lo th ing  and medicine have been shared. Orher ways of sharing r witness in, 

love  have been found. About a month ago, a 29-yeas o l d  nurse, who had 
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worked among them since last September, was killed as a truck veered and -.. 

h i t  the taxi  i n  which she was r id ing .  There was grief mong all who knew .?----- 
Chickie Hood from - Alabama. L i t  t l c  children - who used t o  gather when 

medical group left each morning snd returned each evening, came and sat a t  

t h e  end of the driveway for  about s i x  hours in s i lence,  Others came t o  - 
express the i r  grief.  h d  then in that city rrhere political candidates had 
Y I 

their banners stretched across the Ytreec, your representative saw other 

banners going up, One o f  those banners read "Dr. Chicklc, Martyr f o r  the 
\ 

Kurdish People ."  And then another, perhaps more significant t h a n  any of us 
7 

will ever know, "Dr. Chickie, Friend of t h t  Kurds. 

Tho t r u t h  of the gospel is f a i th  expressing itself in love. It was 

Decaber 7 ,  1988, at 11:41 a.m. vhen an earthquake in Armenia victimized - h 

55,000 people .  Suzanna Petroysan was pinned beneath steel and concrete in the - 
basement of a nine-story apartment building .-. She could hardly move. Her 

hear t  was twisted by her four-year 01d~Gayanay crying, llMommie, I'm so - - 
t h i r s ty .  I want a drink." She gave her a 24-ounce jar of b l - P R  that - 
she'd found in the basement, 
__C 

was gone after the second day. The two were 

trapped in t o t a l  darksless f o r  eight days, She took o f f  part of her own - 
clothing t a  wrap h e r  daughter as best she could, In that eternal night - - - 
suspended between reality and death, she remembered the story of ghat had 

r 
happened in the Arctic as a man was dying of t h i r s t .  Later she would say,"I . 
had no water no fruit j u i c e ,  no l iquids .  It was the3 I remembered I had my 

\ 

obn blood. 11 v Finding a piece of shattered glass, s h e  sliced open her l e f t  - 
index finger and gave i t  r e  her 6aughter t o  suck. Those draps were not 

enough. "please, Momie, some iuore, c u t  another  finger. Suzanna had no idea 

how many times she cut  herself. She only knows tha t  i f  she hadn* t ,  Gayanay . - 
would have died. Her blood vas h e r  daughter's on ly  hope. 

I cannot exaggerate t h e  o p p o r t u n i t i e s ,  needs, desperation of a world that  
L -' -- ' 
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is not just  t s t y  but is starving t o  death; and although i t  d m 1 *  b v e  the 

rigkt words, i t  is e m u t ,  "Chrisrian, give me a drink. * I rubmi t t o  you 
--. 

j u s t  as Jesus said, "his cup is the new covenant of my blood. :!dou m d  I 
\ 

r e ~ l l y  don't have anything to give the world but our very own l ives .  

Tonight I ' m  no t  asking you t o  make a commitment t o  an institution or to  a 
7 - - 

program. I am asking you t o  dare t o  share the t r u t h  of the z o ~ e l .  There are 
5 

always those who discourage and oppose. Dare I Look into the face of Chr i s t .  
v - 

Try t o  see that l o s t  world crying out, And then I ask you, what i s  the t r u t h  

of tho gospel f o r  you. Bow will you respond? 
# - 



FOR IMMEDIATE REmASE 

SBC takes religious liberty stand, 
approves other diverse resolutions 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--Southern Baptist Convention 
messengers stepped into the public square of the church-state 
debate June 10, taking a stand for religious liberty at home 
and abroad. 

Without debate, messengers to the 135th session of the 
SBC meeting in Indianapolis, adopted seven resolutions on 
diverse issues ranging from words used for God and mobilizing 
resources for evangelism in Eastern Europe to autonomy of the 
local church and Christian involvement in voluntary 
associations. 

"Given our polity, it is resolutions through which the 
Southern Baptist Convention speaks its mind, its heart and its 
convictions,~ said resolutions committee chairman R. Albert 
Mohler Jr., editor of The ~hristian Index, newsjournal of the 
Georgia Baptist Convention. 

The resolution on religious expression in public schools 
affirms recent U.S. Supreme Court actions that "recognize and 
enforcew the free ex&rcise of religion for  students in state- 
funded schools. NO specific case8 were cited in the 
resolution but it states recent decisi~ns indicate a shift 
toward accommodation of religious expression in public 
schools. 

"The resolution reflects that Southern Baptists have 
grown impatient with the outrageous encroachments on religious 
liberty suffered by America's public school students in the 
name of separation of church and state," Mohler told Baptist 
Press. "American students are denied basic civil rights." 

It also ~ornends Southern ~aptisks $or witnessing in 
public schools tbEb21:gh programs like "Sea You 8t tbe Polew and 
encourages them to continue seeking means to proclaim the 
gospel. 

The res n religious uman beinqs 
calls on president George  BUS^ to exert influence as leader-of 
the Persian Gulf War effort to pressure ~iddle East nations to 
provide genuine religious freedom to their citizens and 
foreign guests. It specifically points out the denial of 
religious liberty by the governments of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait 
and Egypt. 

Mohler, noting "American lives were invested and lost" in 
the war, said it is ~unconscionablen that countries defended 
by the United States continue denying genuine religious 
freedom to their citizens and foreign nationals. Mohler also 
expressed distress over the religious restrictions placed on 
American troops while in the Persian Gulf region. 

A resolution on language and words used for God is meant 
to counter the trend in some churches and organizations of 
referring to God in impersonal, alternative or gender-neutral 
terms, Mohler said. 

"This comes from a growing and inescapable awareness that 
theological revisionism is alive and well and present even in 
the Southern Baptist Convention," said Mohler. 

--over-- 



" W e  affirm that God is not male, that he has no physi=al 
body and bears no physical gender," Mohler acknowledged. 
wNevertheless, he has intentionally and pervasively named 
himself as Father and to reject God's own name for himself is 
unspeakable arrogance." 

Mohler said the resolution is not directed at any 
specific church or individual but at what he says is a growing 
trend. The resolution calls Christians to affirm biblical 
language concerning God, but to understand God is beyond human 
gender. 

Noting urgent response is needed, the resolution on 
Eastern Europe and former Soviet bloc nations asks Southern 
Baptists to move quickly in responding to emerging 
evangelistic opportunities on the world scene as countries 
open up to the outside world and create a "positive 
environmentw for evangelism. 

"It's a matter of marshalling the resources of the 
conventionfW said Mohler. "We want to put the convention on 
record as wanting to be aggressive and wanting to act boldly 
in Eastern Europe." 

The resolution on autonomy of local Baptist churches and 
general Baptist bodies affirms the doctrine of autonomy but 
notes the "respective responsibility to maintain the integrity 
and scriptural discipline of every Baptist body in terms of 
faith, practice, membership, and programs, thus protecting the 
witness and purity of the church and denomination." It also 
calls for "comprehensive preservation of historic Baptist 
polityu and "mutual accountability." 

Responding in part to concerns over involvement of 
Southern Baptists in Freemasonry, a resolution on Christian 
involvement in voluntary associations avoids specific mention 
of the fraternal organization. Committee members did not want 
to single out a specific group but acknowledged the need for 
addressing in a broader context the issue of ''entanglement 
with any organization that doesn't measure up to biblical 
standards of holiness." 

The resolution urges Southern Baptists to refrain from 
membership or participation in any organization with secret 
teachings, oaths or mystical knowledge contrary to the Bible 
and the practice of Christian faith. 

"The resolutions committee felt this was an issue that 
needed to be addressed by means of a resolution which would 
identify the moral and theological issue at stake," Mohler 
said. "This is an issue of discipleship and witness ... it is 
a broader moral issue.It 

Just prior to adopting the resolutions, SBC messengers 
instructed the Home Mission Board's interfaith witness 

- department to study Freemasonry and report back to the 
convention. 

A resolution on the Cooperative Program affirms the 
importance of preserving the unified funding channel as the 
"primary means by which the convention provides financial 
support for its entities." 

--over-- 



It further calls on SBC entities to avoid any real or 
perceived conflicts of interest occasioned by participating in 

a 

organizations, programs or meetings that wcompromisew CP 
support. 

While it does not specifically name the Cooperative 
Baptist Fellowship, an emerging organization of moderate 
Southern Baptists, the resolution appears in part to be an 
appeal to SBC entities to distance themselves from CBF. 

The committee had virtually no time to discuss its 
resolutions in detail, and messengers passed a single motion 
to adopt all seven. Mohler said he was concerned about the 
short period allotted resolutions on the convention program, 
but the willingness of messengers to adopt the statements 
overwhelmingly "indicates the strength of the resolutions.~ 

--3o-- 
By Cameron Crabtree, 8:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

HMB president says decision 
on Masons could hurt missions 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--The decision by Southern 
Baptists instructing the Home ~ission Board to study 
Freemasonry will inevitably hurt missions, HMB President 
Larry L. Lewis said. 

"1 am disappointed in the decision,It Lewis said after 
messengers to the Southern ~aptist Convention voted June 10 
for the HMB to study Masons rather than form a special 
committee to study the fraternal organization. 

Lewis said sending the issue back to the Home Mission 
Board is "another attempt (by messengers) to not deal with 
the issue but refer it to an agency." 

"Any position we take -- either pro Masons or against 
Masons or neutral -- will generate a certain amount of ire 
and wrath and thus hu 

Yet Lewis sai messengers 
instructed and con 

By Sarah Zimerman, 

SBC Press Representative 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

FMB search committee 
asks for more names 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--The committee searching for a new 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board president has received 
31 names and would like more, according to committee chairman 
Joel Gregory, pastor of First Baptist Church in Dallas. 

Gregory said the committee, which met June 10 in 
Indianapolis, urges missionaries and other Southern Baptists 
to continue sending names and background material on 
candidates to succeed FMB President R. Keith Parks. 

Parks, 64, will retire Oct. 30 after a 38-year career in 
foreign missions, including almost 13 years as president, He 
has cited philosophical differences with trustees in his 
retirement decision. 

Responding to rumor reports that certain candidates 
already have an inside track for the job, Gregory said: "No 
choice has been made -- not ev inary choice. All 15 
people on this committee have no o decision has been 
made. The field of aidtive candid ot even been 
narrowed and probably won't be u mmer or early 
fall." 

The committee has met twice and had oQe conference call. 
Its next meeting is Manday, June 22, fh El Paso, Texas, the 
site of the Foreign Mission Board's June trustee meeting. 

In developing a profile for Parks' successor, the search 
committee reviewed the 1978 profile developed by the committee 
seeking a successor to Baker James Cauthen, whom Parks 
succeeded o 

While i nged, the ne* profile pacallels the 
1978 docume including a statement t h a k  the new 
president should have an "unquestioned commitment to foreign 
missions [andJ 8 ... broad knowledge and uaderstnr$ding of 
missions ... preferably including missionary ~ervice ."  

Many, including Parks, have said missionary experience is 
essential for the board's president to understand the complex 
context and needs of missions today. Names circulated as 
possible successors to Parks have included several 
leaders with no missionary experience. 

"The language in the new profile on preferable missionary 
service was adopted exactly from the 1978 profile," Gregory 
said. "While not closing out anyone God may lead us to, we 
stated that missionary service was preferable." 

Gregory said the "predominant number of the 31 names 
received thus far are present or former career missionaries." 

Interested Southern ~aptists should mail comments, 
recommendations and biographical data on potential candidates 
to Joel Gregory, chairman, FMB presidential search committee, 
1707 San Jacinto, Dallas, TX 75201 or transmit them via fax to 
(214) 969-7757. 

--3o-- 
By Robert O'Brien, 9:30 p.m. 

- - - 
tive 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Motions to limit compensation 
among 18 referred to agencies 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--~otions to limit severance 
packages and annual salaries of employees of Southern 
Baptist Convention agencies were among the 24 motions 
presented by messengers to the SBC annual meeting. 

Eighteen of the motions were referred by the Committee 
on Order of Business, with convention approval, to various 
SBC entities for further consideration. 

Two motions to place limits on compensation packages 
for employees who leave SBC agencies were referred to "every 
institution of the Southern Baptist  onv vent ion.^^ The motions 
were presented by Bobby McFalls of West View Baptist Church 
in Sanford, Fla., and Fred Minix of Good News Baptist Church 
in Alexandria, Va. 

Another motion that would limit annual salaries of all 
SBC employees to no mo was referred to 
all institutions of 

Two motions we nuity Board. The 
first asks the boar ts annual 
medical deductibles lies 
participating in th th insurance 
plan. 

The second was joif i t ly  referred to the Baptist Sunday 
School Board for consideration. It urges the formation of a 
study committee to look into the possibility of providing 
disability coverage and pastoral care for pastors recovering 
from "stress burnout.I1 

A motion theit tba convention take do actian wn the 
Freemasonry issue Was ruled out of order, since th& 
Committee on Order of Business had previously scheduled time 
during a June 10 business session to discuss the issue. 
Messengers voMd to instruct the HQme Mission Board's 
interfaith witness department to study the compatibility of 
Freemasonry with ~hristianity and Southern Baptist doctrine. 

During an afternoon business session June 9, messengers 
approved a recommendation of the SBC Executive committee 
dealing with convention membership which negated a motion 
made that morning by messenger Arthur H. McMillan of ~irst 
Baptist Church in Plant city, Fla. McMillan proposed a 
motion that would amend Article I11 of the SBC constitution 
to read: "The convention shall not receive messengers or 
funds from churches which license, ordain or sanction unions 
(marriages) of homosaxuals. 

Referred to the Foreign Mission Board was a motion 
presented by messenger Doyle Smith of ~irst Southern ~aptist 
Church in Great Bend, Kan. He received sustained applause 
from messengers throughout the convention arena when he made 
a motion that Keith Parks be asked to remain as president of 
the FMB until 1995. 

--over-- 



A motion jointly referred to the SBC Executive 
Committee a'nd the Foreign Mission Board encourages SBC 
churches to take an offering the week of July 4th for the 
next three years to provide funds for evangelizing areas of 
the world "formerly closed to the gospel because of 
communist governments." 

Seven other motions were referred to the Executive 
Committee: 

-- to devise a method for messengers not in attendance 
at the convention's annual meeting to vote on SBC business. 

-- to investigate the possibility of beginning a 
monthly publication of Baptist Press news releases to be 
available to all Southern Baptists. 

-- to make a provision in the SBC budget for every 
church to conduct annual Metro Sunday School Enrollment 
Training clinics. 

-- to begin the SBC annual meeting on Monday evening 
and conclude on Wednesday evening (as opposed to the current 
schedule of beginning the meeting on Tuesday morning and 
concluding Thursday afternoon). 

-- to furnish the SBC Book of Reports free of charge to 
all messengers. 

. . .. " . > -- 
- 

-- to require the Woman's Missionary Union to pay for 
the cost of their annual meeting site from their own funds, 
rather than from Executive Committee funds. 

-- to limit future nominees for SBC office to 
individuals from churches that give at least 10 percent of 
their budget to the Cooperative Program. 

A motion urging the BSSB to print all Scripture 
references in Sunday school literature in the King James 
Version of the Bible was referred to the BSSB. 

Another motion referred to the BSSB as well as the SBC 
Stewardship Commission suggested a lesson on stewardship be 
included in BSSB Sunday School literature on a regular 
basis, every fifth Sunday in a month. 

A motion that was referred to the six SBC seminaries 
requested that no Southern Baptist seminary be allowed to 
award an "earned degreew on the master's or doctoral level 
to any student who has not first earned required 
prerequisites for the degree from a fully accredited college 
or university. 

A motion referred to the SBC Christian Life Commission 
asks the commission to purchase video tapes "showing the 
truth about the horror of abortion and the glory of new 
lifen and make the tapes available free of charge to SBC 
churches. 

A motion to be considered by messengers during a June 
11 business session requests the sermon presented June 9 by 
SBC President Morris Chapman be printed in the 1992 SBC 
Annual. 

--more-- 







A motion for the SBC president to be "fair to all who 
did not vote for him or do not agree with himM was ruled out 
of order because rules of the convention already govern the 
conduct of the president. 

Also ruled out of order was a motion to name W.A. 
criswell, senior pastor of First Baptist Church in Dallas, 
I1president emeritusw of the SBC. The Committee on Order of 
Business determined the motion was presented in the nature 
of a resolution and also seeks to name a person to an offic 
that does not exist. 

In other business, messengers elected Jack N. Graham to 
serve as convention preacher during the 1993 SBC meeting in 
Houston, Texas. Graham is pastor of Prestonwood Baptist 
Church in Dallas. 

Elected as alternate preacher for the 1993 annual 
sermon was Robert A. Mowrey, pastor of Park Avenue Baptist 
Church in Nashville, Tenn. 

--so-- 
By Brenda Sanders, 10 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Parks calls for Southern Baptists 
to end strife hindering missions 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--In the last of his 13 annual 
reports as president of the Foreign Mission Board, Keith 
Parks called on Southern Baptists to replace the controversy 
that he said has hindered the spread of the gospel with love 
and balance. 

"Has the controversy accelerated our purpose of sharing 
the gospel with the world?" Parks asked during the Foreign 
Mission Board report to the Southern Baptist Convention. IwI 
would have to answer, 'No.Iw 

Parks, who will retire Oct. 30 after 38 years of 
mission service and nearly 13 years as FMB president, was 
interrupted by applause numerous times during his speech. 
At other times people left the auditorium. 

Parks noted the propagation of the gospel is the 
primary purpose of the Southern Baptist Convention. 

##The shift of high atte s [ q t  SBC annual meetings] 
from mission prograg to the presidential election and 
business meetings bas to raise the question of whether those 
of us who are messengers still paace this as the highest 
priority," Parks said. 

By 7 p.m. Wednesday, June 10, 6 messengers had 
registered for the meeting in Ind s. Less than half 
of those attended the FMB report Wednesday. The Tuesday 
evening report of the Home ~i$qibn Board followed a vice 
presidential runoff election when less than 4,400 messengers 
were prese 

The raction 
fromwt sha 

Parks ciGed u#raached Bold Mission Thrust goals. Two 
of the goals, ~ 0 , D O O  vnluntesrs senring in farqign missions 
and career missionaries serving in 125 countries, have been 
met but he said it is unlikely the other measurable goals 
will be reached without divine intervention and a change of 
attitudes. 

Parks noted fewer people are seeking career missionary 
appointments. Although the 1991 Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering for Foreign Missions reached a record of $81.3 
million, financial support of missions is not adequate to 
sustain growth. 

"We are killing our worldwide w i t n e ~ s , ~  Parks said. 
"The most distinctive characteristic of ~hristianity is 
love. We are not demonstrating love even to the whole 
Southern ~aptist family and we so desperately need to do 
SO." 

The Southern Baptist convention has always been a mix 
of worship styles, Parks noted. He said a denomination that 
is focused on control enforced by intimidation will 
"impoverish our riches and destroy our balance. ... It will 
jeopardize our future and risk (going to) the unfortunate 
extremes." 



Parks said no one has questioned his commitment to 
"sound, biblical theologyu and to the Bible as a "holy book 
from God. 'I 

Foreign missionaries are Itthe finest among usu in sound 
theology and consistent lifestyles, Parks added. "Anyone 
who questions them speaks either from ignorance, prejudice 
or malice, he claimed. 

Opportunities to share the gospel around the world are 
beyond imagination, Parks said. He said he fears southern 
Baptists have become so short on love that God will pass 
them by and use another group to reach the world. 

For Southern Baptists to fulfill their evangelistic 
purpose will require a strong, unquestioned commitment to 
missions by opinion-makers, Parks said. It also will 
require that elected officers deliberately bring missions to 
the center stage of the SBC. 

It also is essential for pastors of trend-setting 
churches to consider a personal call to missions and to lead 
their churches to be generous supporters of missions, Parks 
said. 

Missions giving that amounts to 1, 2 or 3 percent of a 
church's budget will not "support our primary purpose nor 
challenge us to get seriousw about missions, Parks said. 

"Giving $11 per year per Baptist won't do it," Parks 
said. "One of every 4,000 of us going as a missionary won't 
do it. 

"What will it require?" Parks asked. No more than 
Jesus said. Death to self as individuals, as a church, as a 
denomination. 

"The window of opportunity is nowland it will not last 
long, maybe three or five years," Parks said. "We must go 
through that door now." 

--3o-- 

By Sarah Zimmeman, 10 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NOBTS, Annuity Board, BWA reports 
heard on Wednesday evening program 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 10--Messengers to the Southern 
Baptist Convention heard reports from various agencies and 
recognized their outgoing officers during the Wednesday 
evening session. 

New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary President 
Landrum P. Leave11 I1 told the crowd the school will 
celebrate its 75th anniversary during 1992-93. He said the 
school has 21 goals to "launch us from this point into the 
21st century," he said. 

Annuity Board President Paul W. Powell told Southern 
Baptists their pension board is the second largest in the 
world. Although investment earnings were at a near-record 
high, health insurance costs continue to spiral, he said. 

The change in e Christian Life 
Commission will all more to the 
ttheadquartersw of S local church -- 
commented Richard L 

Itwe believe in hly and 
heavenly," Land s a i  

Denton Lotz, general secretary-*teasurer of the ~aptist 
World Alliance in McLean, Va.! greeted Southern Baptists on 
behalf of 156 Baptist convent~ons working in more than 200 
countries around the world. He said that beyond our 
different ideologies, ue all belong to Christ and our goal 
is to evangelize the world. 

convenklqn PesGenqers zecognized outgoing officers,  
including ~#&qi&e$r;t; Nogris Chapmaa, First P ~ m ~ i d e n t  
Nelson PP~C& and @e.s=@n& Via@ Pxeafdent EB Hs~rr$$~ta$iS Jr. 

ttItve al,~$p Z@va@ the people called ssukhsxn 
Baptistsftt Chaplan ~ommsnted, "but never more ehan during 
the two years I've served as president.It 

--3o-- 

By Eddy Oliver, 9:20 p.m. 

tive I 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

New Orleans alumni told 
of anniversary events 

INDIANAPOLIS, June ll--The 1991-92 academic year set 
record enrollments at New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, 
both in overall enrollment and on-campus enrollment, President 
Landrum P. Leavell I1 told more than 300 persons June 10 at the 
annual luncheon for alumni and friends. 

The luncheon was the kick-off for the seminary's 75th 
anniversary, to be celebrated throughout the 1992-93 academic 
with several special events: a Founders Week in October, a 
Homecoming week in April and a finale in June during next 
year's NOBTS alumni/friends luncheon in Houston. 

The seminary has established 21 "goals to launch us from 
this point into the 21st century," Leavell said. While "some 
people say theological seminaries with their traditional 
education are training preachers for churches that won't exist 
in the 21st century, there will always be a place for 
traditional churches nary is to train 
a pastor who can se 

One of NOBTS' rollment of at least 
1,500 students eac al, the seminary has 
addressed two obst ctive or extension- 
center students fro eans campus. 

First, a campaign is under way td increase student aid; 
"we never want to have a student whs has a financial need we 
cannot meet," Leavell said. And second, to help assure quality 
education for students' children, a corporate sponsorship began 
this past year with a neighborhood elementary school, Claiborne 
Magnet Sch as one of the outstanding 
elementary 

Some several new 
degree programs, aLl available in the fall: dwtar of ministry 
degrees in m&ss~ology end evangelistic ahtirch growth, master of 
divinity and doctor of philosophy degrees in ooaeseling, and a 
four-year baccalaureate program offering bachelor of arts and 
bachelor of general studies degrees. 

Also during the meeting, seminary faculty, represented by 
 illy K. Smith, vice president for academic affairs, presented 
a distinguished alumnus award to Terry W. York "for outstanding 
leadership in denominational music ministry." York was project 
coordinator of the 1991 Baptist Hymnal. Others honored with a 
distinguished alumnus award were O.K. Bozeman, Foreign Mission 
Board missionary emeritus; and Jachin Chan, vice president of 
the Baptist World Alliance and president of the Hong Kong Bible 
Language Centre. 

Alumni elected Gene Henderson, pastor of First ~aptist 
Church, Brandon, Miss., president of the national alumni 
association; Jim Futral, pastor of Broadmoor Baptist Church, 
Jackson, Miss., president-elect; Mrs. Woodrow Busch, 
remediation teacher for Cherokee County, N.C., schools, 
secretary; and Keith Chase, pastor of-Layton Avenue Baptist 
Church, Milwaukee, Wis., treasurer. 

--3o-- 
-- By Debbie Moore, 7:45 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Offering from DOM meeting 
goes to Indianapolis mission 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 11--Chase Hutcheson, bivocational 
pastor of Pike Baptist Chapel, received an unexpected 
offering Sunday, June 7. 

Nearly $700 was collected during the opening worship 
sewice of the Southern Baptist Conference of Associational 
Directors of Missions and was given entirely to meet 
ministry needs at Hutcheson's small congregation, a mission 
of Friendship Baptist Church, Franklin, Ind. 

John Abernathy, director of missions for the - .  
Indianapolis area, he1 ion to receive the 
funds . 

Hutcheson, a f w self-employed, 
started a mission c the most densely 
populated areas of 

The congregatio 
citizens, and apartm 
attendance and meets Last month 
after all bills were pa easury had $8 
dollars left. 

Debbie Moor 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Dilday calls Southwestern 
alumni to pull together 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 11--The faculty, administration and 
trustees of Southwestern ~aptist Theological Seminary are 
"pulling together and moving forwardIw the schoolts 
president told alumni and friends attending the National 
Alumni Luncheon on June 10. 

Russell H. ~ilday told almost 500 luncheon guests at 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel that additions to the Fort Worth, 
Texas, seminaryts faculty and curriculum mean the best days 
are ahead for Southwestern. 

Newly elected Southern Baptist convention president 
Edwin Young made a surprise appearance. 

Young, pastor of Second ~aptist Church, Houston, said 
he "believes in Southwestern seminary and the vision of the ' 
school. 

 his is the g SBC and the w-o- 
r-1-dlw Young said. 

crying as he speaking from 
the bottom of my s or you or they 
or them from this Letts go 
forward for God an Christ, 

During a report ked former students 
to help the seminary from those who 
say the school is par el that kind of 
uninformed criticismlu he said. 

and the 
iving, we 

Dilday pointed to expanded degree offerings) saying the 
seminary has cl~ubled the number of degrees offerad during 
the past 15 years he has been president of the sbhool. 

Along with the growth of degree programs, ~ilday said 
the addition of faculty members such as Millard Erickson and 
~alvin ~iller is further evidence of Southwesternls 
progress. 

Dilday said the seminary's enrollment is beginning to 
stabilize and added that summer enrollment has seen an 
increase of 30 percent in new students. 

While Southwestern continues to operate with a balanced 
budget, Dilday said difficult economic times are forcing 
students to bear a greater burden of the cost of their 
education. 

He also said SBC strife has led some donors to change 
their wills and alter the way gifts have been given to 
Southwestern. 

Dilday encouraged alumni to continue supporting the 
cooperative Program. 

--over-- 



"The Cooperative Program is our lifeline," he said. 
"It is the basis on which we operate." 

Three graduates were honored during the luncheon as 
Distinguished Alumni. Receiving the award were Gerald Ray, 
minister of music, First Baptist Church, Houston; Louie 
Wilkinson, retired editor of "Open Windowsl1 devotional 
guide, Nashville, Tenn.; and Molly Wong, retired editor of 
Hong Kong Baptist Press. 

New officers are Bob Edd Shotwell, Austin, Texas, 
president; Roberta Damon, Richmond, Va., vice president; 
and Jay Chance, Fort Worth, secretary. 

--3o-- 
Scott Collins, 8:40 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Evangelists hear 3 of their own, 
listen to message from Noriega 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 11--Southern Baptist evangelists heard 
sermons from three men representing three generations and 
heard a taped message from former Panamanian leader Manuel 
Noriega during their meeting at the Hoosier Dome June 10 in 
Indianapolis. 

Newly elected SBC President Edwin Young also spoke to the 
group. 

The sermons of the three evangelists -- Scott Camp, Del 
City, Okla.; Kelly Green, ~obile, Ala.; and Angel Martinez, 
Fort Smith, Ark. -- were interspersed with music by 
evangelistic singers and a testimony by Lee Pitts, 
ventriloquist from Gadsden, Ala. 

In his audio-t anslated from Spanish by 
Rudy Hernandez of th riega gave thanks 
for prayers which le , 1990, in a 
Florida prison. 

Camp told the test need of our 
nation is "an old-f val . 

"We've come to the point wher 1 bad, good and 
good, bad," the young evangelist sai  a lawless 
nation. War is raging in *he stree 

The answer, he said, is not political but spiritual. 

"No one Comes to the altar in brokenhearted repentance 
anymore," Camp said* We've became too dignified for our own 
good. We need @ad-fashioned preaahiflg. ~athol&cs have 
priests, ~ethadists have ministers, but Baptists heed 
old-fashione 

Camp sa , but he has 
conditions that must be met. 

First, he said, there must be a "hunger, passion and 
thirst in our hearts," and second, we must "humble ourselves, 
confess our sins and get right with God." 

The third requirement, Camp said, is to seek God's face 
and pray. And finally, we must "put ourselves at God's 
disposal so he can use us to bring other people to Jesus." 

Evangelist Green said the attitude of "TV evangelism" has 
crept into our lives with the idea that if you obey God, He 
will make you healthy, wealthy and wise. But in reality you 
may get a Timex instead of a Rolex; a broken Chevy instead of 
a Cadillac, he said. 

Before we can be most effective, Green said, there must 
be a time of brokenness in our lives. Adversity, when properly 
responded to, can bring that brokenness, he said. 

"God uses failure, discouragement and darkness to draw us 
unto himself," Green said. "God is teaching us that what we 
are and what we become is more important than what we do. 

--over-- 

tive 



"When darkness comes, you can sit, walk or run, but 
whatever you do," Green said, "don't light your own fire. 
Don't get ahead of God. God still fulfills his promises in 
spite of f ailuxe. " 

Martinez painted a word picture of the 23rd Psalm, saying 
the passage of is the sincere expression of every person who 
knows the Lord. 

"I could have written it, but David beat me to it," the 
veteran evangelist said. 

"The Lord is my Shepherd," Martinez said, reveals that 
the same God who made the world can stoop and dry a tear. 

"I shall not want" could mean "1 've got it made, " he 
said. 

The rest of the Psalm characterizes the goodness of God, 
showing how he meets the sensual, sorrowful, social and 
spiritual needs in the Christian's life. 

"At night when a Christian can't sleep, he doesn't need 
to count sheep" Martinez said, "he can talk to the Shepherd." 

Ed Young, who was elected SBC president June 9, greeted 
the evangelists1 group, telling his ministry philosophy. 

"The Southern Baptist Convention is about one thing," 
Young emphasized. "And that's winning people to Jesus. If 
you've got 17 points, that's all 17." 

Six full-time evangelists were honored for 25 or more 
years of service during the meeting. Steve Hale of Evansville, 
Ind., president of the Conference of Southern Baptist 
Evangelists, presented plaques to Martinez, 57 years' service; 
Jamal Badry, Colorado Springs, Colo., music evangelist, 31 
years; Jim McNeil, St. Louis, Mo., 27 years; and Junior Hill, 
Hartselle,, Ala., Rick Ingle, Denton, Texas, and James 
McKeithen, Lakeland, Fla., all 25 years. 

--3o-- 
Dana Williamson, 9 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

New SBC president addresses 
fellow Southeastern alumni 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 11--New Southern Baptist Convention 
President Edwin Young, a Southeastern Seminary graduate, made a 
surprise address to a crowd of 172 at the school's luncheon June 
10. 

"I am tired of the 'us-them, you-they' terminology," said 
Young, pastor of Second Baptist Church, Houston. "When it comes to 
describing those going with God and Kingdom business, from now on, 
the terminology will be 'we." 

Young, elected SBC president June 9, said, "If you look around 
the world, it's harvest time. I believe Jesus will return very 
soon. There is a time to plant, plow and weed but now it's time to 
harvest. " 

"This is a time of revival like never before in the history of 
~hristianity,''',, Young said. "It's happening all over the world. 
Are we [Southern Baptists] in on it? It seems most Southern 
Baptists '. . . are not ogically speaking, 
that ought to scare th 

Yodng said he i o be an effort like 
never before among S for a spiritual 
awakening. 

Of his seminary alma mater, Young gaid, "Southeastern is 
becoming the strategic center for biblicdhly-based theological 
education." 

Wayne V. McDill, professor of preaching at Southeastern, asked 
the seminary's alumni: "Is your strategy for ministry based on the 
confidence that the Father is already at work in your place of 
service? Or e work you 
hope God wil 

McDill jump into the 
work without ewer seeking God's approval. "we are generally under 
the impression hhat we aan go ahead and take the initiative to do 
any work which i* i h  keeping with Scxipture.'* 

Yet God not only intends to tell us what work is to be done, 
he said, "but when it is scheduled and how it must be done. It 
takes courage to wait for the Lord." 

"Whether we like it or not," McDill said, "we are limited in 
our ministries to what God does, And God can involve us in His 
work only as we abandon any hope of getting Him to support our 
efforts." 

L. Russ Bush, Southeastern's vice president of academic 
affairs, spoke about changes on campus. He reminded alumni that 
many Southeastern traditions, including outstanding scholarship, 
academic freedom, spiritual life, church planting, and a commitment 
to missions still were essentials at the seminary. 

Alumni elected 1992-1993 officers. They are Billy Cline, 
Ashevil,le, N.C., president; Charles Page, Charlotte, N.C., 
president-elect; Terry Harper, Colonial Heights, Va,, secretary- 
treasurer; Julian Motley, Durham, N.C., executive committee 
chairman; Mark Dooley, Raleigh, N.C., at-large member of executive 
committee. 

--3o-- 
By Paul Brock, 10 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE =LEASE 

SBC Missions Day Camp 
ministers to 220 kids 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 11--More than 200 children of Southern 
Baptist convention messengers got a respite from the activity 
at the 1ndiana Convention Center June 9-11 and mixed missions 
education and fun at the SBC Missions Day Camp. 

Sponsored by the Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commission, 
the day camp offered elementary schoolchildren an alternative 
to the convention proceedings. 

I1They1re cute, but so hyper," said camp volunteer Marcie 
Southworth, a Baylor university student from Austin, Texas. "1 
think they're ready for lunch," she added, as a crowd of 
second-graders swirled around her in a classroom at 
lndianapolisl Northside Baptist Church. 

Some of Southworthts young charges were displaying their 
artistic talents by making "Jesus is Lordw and "1 love Jesusn 
posters decorated wi ied beans and 
macaroni. In anothe ndy Osborn of St. 
Louis was bravely 1 e study. 

In another c1assYo;sm down the ha1 group of 40 
first-graders learned &amp matest h made I1power 
bracelets" as their teacher explain eaning of the 
colored beads on each. 

Outdoor games with a missio were also part of 
the program for all the age grou 

Leland and Barbara Finle h Kansas City, Mo., 
educators and members of Northland Baptist Church in 
Riverside, 
missions d 

The d st 
missionaries Bi31 Hagewaod of the Dominican R~public and 
Harold and B$*Y C'umihgs of sp~ingfield, Wa., who are retired 
from service in Kenya. 

This year's day camp attendance of 220 children compares 
with 160 last year in Atlanta, when the earlier date of the 
SBC meeting backed into the last days of some schools. 

The sponsoring Brotherhood Commission children and youth 
department was assisted this year by the local Southern 
~aptist association, the Brotherhood department of the State 
convention of Baptists in Indiana, Metro East Baptist 
~ssociation, and Baptist Sunday School Board's church 
recreation department. 

--3o-- 
By Steve Barber, 10:30 a.m. 

. . 
SBC Press Representative 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Evangelists1 wives, women in ministry 
told that joy is better than happiness 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 11--Marthe Beasley, widow of Manley 
Beasley, has found joy amidst hard times that include a bout 
with cancer, she told women at a luncheon for wives of 
Southern Baptist evangelists June 10. 

More than 50 women at the luncheon heard Beasley relate 
the hardships of handling her husband's 20-year struggle with 
terminal illnesses, his death two years ago, and the challenge 
of raising children while her husband was often away 
ministering. She now ministers to "women who are hurting." 

Sponsored by the Conference of Southern Baptist 
Evangelists, n evangelism ministry. 

Steve Hale, president of the Conference of Southern 
Baptist Evangelists, d music evangelist 
Joy Earl sang. 

Beasley expla is based on 
people, places, an ecause it is based 
on following Jesus t Jesus in your 
heart you've got jo said. She asserted 
that sin in a Chris piness. 

Circumstances should not deternine how much joy is in a 
personls heart, she said. There are times when Christians are 
faced with struggles which are aften actually chances for 
spiritual growth, Beasley said. 

Too much wsunshin~~ makes a *dessert," Beasley told the 
group. "You mink you want sunshine ax1 the time, but you 
have to have $&in and atoms to make the beautiful flowers and 
the trees." 

She explbhed that being spirit-fiLlad help$! a woman be a 
better wife and mother. This is very important ih making a 
good home for the family -- "a havenw and "a castle," ~easley 
called it. Women are very influential in the family structure 
she claimed. While the man is God's choice for the "head of 
the hou~ehold,~ the woman is the "neckw that turns the head, 
she said. 

Beasley offered the assembly advice, telling them to 
express their admiration for their husbands and their 
children. 

As the session ended, the women planned to establish a 
prayer chain. 

--3o-- 

Kim Hare, 10:30 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SBC takes aim on homosexuality, 
Freemasonry, U.S. moral decline 

By Art Toalston & Louis Moore 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 11--Messengers to the 135th Southern 
Baptist Convention drew a line in the sand against growing 
American tolerance of homosexuality, siding with Vice 
President Dan Quayle for traditional family values. 

Meanwhile, messengers assigned a study of potential 
conflicts between Christianity and Freemasonry to the SBC 
Home Mission Board. 

conservatives maintained their grip on the convention, 
again electing a slate of like-minded convention officers, 
with Houston pastor Edwin Young as president, and tapping 
controversial conservative leader Paul Pressler for a key 
trustee board. 

Nearly 18,000 messengers at the June 9-11 meeting in 
Indianapolis1 Hoosier Dome steered clear of much of the 
rancor of many SBC meetings since the start of the 
conservative resurgence in 1979. Wo f rebuke for past 
strife among Southern Mptists, h re voiced in an 
address by outgoing F~$@ign Missi resident R. Keith 
Parks. 

In a historic vote with v pposition, 
messengers endorsed an 6BC const mendment 

- aeclaring c3urches ap@ra"ving homose avior "not in 
friendly cooperationw and thus nut to send 
messengers to annual canvention mectin 

In beginning the two-year process to amend the SBC 
constitution -- the first time it has been shaped to address 
local church stances on a social issue -- messengers 
targeted PuIg~xh ~ernarial Baptist Church in Raleigh, N.C., 
for sanction&g a ~ h w i a g e - l i k e  tjuhioh" of two hm~sexual 
men and ~ i n k h y  $$@mar&al Baptist Ghur"ch in ChaBel, Bill, 
N.C., for li hamosexual divi to the 
gospel minis e~ls this 

The amendment, initiated by the SBC ~xecutive 
Committee, will place the convention "on record in our most 
significant documentN in its Bible-based opposition to the 
homosexual lifestyle, said committee chairman David Hankins, 
a Lake Charles, La., pastor. 

- 
Quayle, 80 has sparked national debate over moral 

values for bemoaning TV1s "Murphy Brownftl accepted Itthe 
scorn and laughterw of "the cultural eliten in addressing 
the SBC1s opening session. 

'!Talk about right and wrong, and they'll mock us in 
newsrooms, sitcom studios and faculty lounges across 
America,I1 Quayle said. "Moral values are what the American 
people care the most about. This is what I say about the 
media elite, I wear their scorn as a badge of honor.n 

Introducing Quayle, SBC President   orris Chapman 
thanked the vice president for his support of moral values. 
"Thank you for standing up for the unborn who cannot stand 
up for themselves. Thank you for raising the conscience of 
this nation to the importance of the family." 

--over-- 



In assigning a Freemasonry study to the Home Mission 
Board, messengers rejected a motion to form a convention- 
wide ad hoc committee to investigate the secret fraternal 
group. An estimated 14 percent of SBC pastors are or have 
been Masons, according to one denominational study. 

EIMB trustees twice have declined to study Freemasonry 
after the matter was referred to them for consideration by 
previous conventions. The June 10 action now officially 
instructs the board, through its interfaith witness 
department, to do the study. 

KMB president Larry Lewis voiced disappointment in an 
interview after the action. "Any position we take -- either 
pro Masons or against Masons or neutral -- will generate a 
certain amount of ire and wrath and thus hurt missions," he 
said. The HMB nevertheless will do as messengers 
instructed, he said. 

The Freemasonry issue was placed before the convention 
by Larry Holly, a Beaumont, Texas, physician and former SBC 
Sunday School Board trustee who had circulated several 
thousand copies of a 58-page booklet arguing that the god of 
Freemasonry ultimately is Satan. Holly said he does not 
oppose Masons being church members but believes the SBC 
should offer local churches informational help in not 
accepting Masons in positions of leadership. 

Also, in an apparent reference to Masonry, the 
Committee on Resolutions presented and messengers approved a 
caution that ~aptists Itrefrain from participationN in "any 
association which conflicts with clear biblical teachingsw 
on the taking of oaths, mystical knowledge or race 
relations. 

In an SBC presidential race among three nominees 
described as theological conservatives, Young, pastor of 
Second Baptist Church in Houston and the candidate endorsed 
by top conservative leaders, won 62.05 percent of 16,085 
votes cast June 9. Jess Moody, pastor of Shepherd of the 
Hills Church in Chatsworth, Calif., received 21.66 percent; 
Nelson Price, pastor of Roswell Street ~aptist Church in 
Marietta, Ga., 16.28 percent. 

Dallas evangelist Jay Strack was unopposed for the 
SBCts first vice presidency. Ruston, La., evangelist Joe 
Aulds won a runoff for second vice president over Glen 
Molette, a Pikeville, Ky., pastor. Three others were 
nominated on the first ballot. 

Lee Porter, registration secretary the past 15 years, 
won 61.9 percent of the vote in a re-election race with Bob 
Bender, an Ada, Okla., pastor. Porter is assistant to the 
pastor and administrator of a Baptist church in Panama City, 
Fla:, and a former Sunday School Board editor. Nashville 
busmessman David Atchison was re-elected recording 
secretary without opposition. 

Young, 55, has been pastor of Second Baptist Church 
since 1978 when it had 4,431 members. It now has more than 
18,000 members and led the SBC with 1,007 baptisms in 1990. 

--over-- 



In initial remarks at a news conference, Young called 
for healing among Southern Baptists and unity in evangelism 
and missions, saying it is time I1put down the guns and go 
fishing again." He said he intends to seek Nwisdom and 
input from everybodyw in SBC committee appointments and to 
involve more ~ispanics, blacks and other SBC ethnics. He 
called for  an end to nnpejorative labelsnn such as 
fundamentalist, moderate and liberal. 

Asked about his church's giving channeled through the 
Cooperative Program for SBC national and international 
missions and ministries, Young said it gives between 2 and 3 
percent to the CP and that he intends to lead his church I1to 
raise our gifts to missions for all causes." 

A motion to substitute another Texan for Paul 
Presslerls nomination as a trustee of the Foreign Mission 
Board failed by a wide margin on a June 9 hand vote. 
Pressler is a Texas appeals court judge, longtime leader of 
the SBC conservative movement and a member of First Baptist 
Church of Houston. 

Committee on  omi in at ions member Stan Coffey, an 
Amarillo, Texas, pastor, urged Presslerts approval. "This 
is a man who sacrificed so much of himself in bringing 
Southern Baptists back to their historic roots." Caffey 
also noted Presslerls missions involvement, including 
preaching in 20 foreign countries. 

Pressler, who concluded two terms on the Executive 
committee last year, was asked by some SBC leaders prior the 
convention to decline the nomination. Executive Committee 
vice chairman Fred Wolfe, a Mobile, Ala., pastor, said in an 
interview, however, the group told Pressler they "trusted 
the leadership of the Lord in his making the decision.In 

The foreign missions report by Parks, who is retiring 
in October as FMB president over differences with 
conservatives, stirred numerous interruptions of applause 
and numerous walkouts. 

"We are killing our worldwide witness," Parks stated. 
"The most distinctive characteristic of Christianity is 
love. We are not demonstrating love even to the whole 
Southern Baptist family, and we so desperately need to do 
so. l1 

Missions giving by local churches of 1, 2 or 3 percent 
of their budgets will not "support our primary purpose nor 
challenge us to get seriousu about missions, Parks said. 

SBC President Morris Chapman, voicing an opposite view 
in his address, said Southern Baptists are a convention "of 
destiny, ... (not) because of our own worthiness ... (but) 
destiny by God, who has worked mightily among us for his own 
glory. l1 

Chapman, who will become ~xecutive Committee president- 
treasurer-elect June 15, cited such figures from SBC history 
as George W. Truett, E.Y. Mullins, B.H. Carroll, Lee 
Scarborough and Baker James Cauthen. "Those who would use 
these names for some other movement pay us the ultimate 
compliment -- but they cannot and will not hijack our 
heritage," Chapman said. 

--over-- 



The SBC is not fragmented as some have said because the 
gospel is preached, Chapman declared. But, he said, ItTo 
those churches who join a new movement and move away, we 
offer no word of censure, rebuke or retribution. Know this: 
We will not be angry but we will not be deterred from the 
mission God has called us to accomplish for his glory.tt 

Messengers voted to end the SBCts 50-year relationship 
with the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs, a 
Washington-based religious liberty office for 10 Baptist 
bodies. Messengers in 1991 ended SBC funding of the EUC, 
which had been the subject of controversy among Southern 
Baptists. At one time, the SBC provided more than 50 
percent of EJC funding. 

Executive Committee recommendations also were approved 
in a dispute with the BJC over a $300,000 capital fund 
created by the convention in 1964 for Baptist office space 
in Washington. SBC action authorizes Executive Committee 
use of the principal as it deems appropriate and interim 
payment of interest from the fund to the EJC.  The action 
also declined a binding arbitration proposal. 

In a news conference after the convention action, BJC 
general counsel Oliver Thomas said he would recommend that 
his board file suit against the SBC over the fund. 

Among 15 resolutions approved by messengers were calls 
for President George Bush to use his influence for Itgenuine 
religious freedomw in the Middle East; for southern Baptists 
to join in F'MB "Green Alertw efforts to evangelize in the 
former Soviet Union and Eastern Europe bloc; and for 
Southern Baptists to "recognize our responsibilityN to 
minister in America's inner cities. 

In an apparent caution regarding the emerging 
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship of SBC moderates, one 
resolution urged SBC entities to avoid "any conflict of 
interest, real or perceived, ... by any participation with 
any organization, program or meeting which would compromise 
support of the Cooperative Program." 

On life issues, messengers approved resolutions 
opposing "the unethical practice of using fetal tissue from 
induced abortions in experimental research," euthanasia, 
assisted suicide and withholding of nutrition from the 
severely ill. Messengers also called for continued research 
into more effective pain management. 

On societal issues, messengers opposed condom 
distribution in public schools; opposed "the continuing 
secularization of the Lordts Daylm; offered encouragement to 
the Boy Scouts of America for maintaining references to God 
and refusing to allow homosexuals as leaders; and urged 
Baptists to voice their moral convictions to TV networks, 
cable systems and advertisers. 

A resolution approved on debates among churches about 
the gender of God states l1God is a Spirit, beyond any human 
gender, ... beyond the limitations of any human wordm1 who 
has "uniquely and explicitly revealed Himself to us as 
Father. " 

In other business, a motion to limit annual salaries of 
all SBC employees to no more than $100,000 and two motions 
to place limits on compensation packages for employees who 
leave SBC agencies were referred to "every institution of 
the Southern Baptist Convention." 

--over-- 



Two motions were referred to the SBC Annuity Board. 
The first asks the board to reduce the cost of its annual 
medical deductibles for individuals and families 
participating in the convention's group health insurance. 

The second, jointly referred to the Sunday School 
Board, urges the formation of a study committee to look into 
the possibility of providing disability coverage and 
pastoral care for pastors recovering from "stress burnout." 

In "Crossover Indianapolisw pre-SBC evangelistic 
activities in Indianapolis and elsewhere in Indiana, the 
state's ~aptists in tandem with volunteers across the 
country recorded more than 1,000 professions of faith in 
Christ in street witnessing, door-to-door canvassing, church 
block parties and rallies. The number is more than double 
the 411 professions of faith during last year's 
preconvention witnessing blitz in Atlanta. 

ye his is absolutely fertile territory," said John 
Sullivan, executive director of the Florida Baptist 
convention. Sullivan, who has participated in each of the 
pre-convention witnessing efforts, said,  his is the 
warmest experience I've had." 

--3o-- 

Baptist writers Linda Lawson, Scott Collins, Sarah 
Zimmerman, David Winfrey, Terry Barone, Orville Scott, Mark 
Baggett, Cameron Crabtree and Brenda Sanders also 
contributed to this report. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Southern Baptists approve statements 
on religious freedom, moral values 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 11--Southern ~aptist Convention 
messengers stepped into the public fray over moral values at 
their meeting, taking a strong stand for religious liberty 
at home and abroad. 

With little discussion, messengers to the 135th session 
of the SBC in Indianapolis adopted 15 resolutions on diverse 
issues ranging from evangelizing Americals urban centers and 
mobilizing resources for evangelizing Eastern Europe to 
autonomy of the local church and Christian involvement in 
voluntary associations to the distribution of condoms in 
public schools and fetal tissue experimentation. 

"Given our polity, resolutions are the means through 
which the Southern Baptist convention speaks its mind, its 
will, its heart and its  conviction^,^ said resolutions 
committee chairman R. Albert Mohler J 
Christian Index," ne 
Convention. 

A resolution o public schools 
affirms recent U.S. at firecognize 
and enforcew1 the fr or students in 
state-funded schoo ere cited in the 
resolution but it sta 
indicate a shift towa 
expression in public s 

"The resolution ref1 
grown impatient with the outrageous encroachments on 
religious libakty s~ffsged by America's public school 
students in me @$ma Qf separatiah af abtlrch and gtate,lt 
Mohler told &apk$st he$s. llRmerican "tu4dnts are denied 
basic civil rights .*  

On the matter geligioua freed man 
beings, a resalrrti alls on Presiden h to exert 
influence as leader of the Persian Gulf War effort to 
pressure ~iddle East nations to provide genuine religious 
freedom for their citizens and foreign guests. It 
specifically points to the denial of religious liberty by 
the governments of ~audi Arabia, Kuwait and Egypt. 

Mohler, noting "American lives were invested and lostw 
in the war, declared it  unconscionable^^ that countries 
defended by the United States continue denying genuine 
religious freedom to their citizens and foreign nationals. 
Mohler also expressed distress over the religious 
restrictions placed on American troops while in the Persian 
Gulf region. 

A resolution on evangelizing America's cities affirmed 
"ministries which reflect the racial and ethnic diversity of 
America's urban centerswt and called on Southern ~aptists to 
include ethnic leaders in developing mission and ministry 
strategies. It also called Southern ~aptists to prayer for 
healing in Arnericals cities and for revival throughout the 
nation. 

--over-- 



Mohler said, "The committee carefully considered 
resolutions which addressed racial and ethnic issues and 
felt they could best be expressed through a resolution on 
evangelizing America's urban centers. It is far more 
important to identify the issue as the inclusion of all 
groups and not to focus on any one racial or ethnic group." 

A resolution on language and words used for God is 
meant to counter the trend in some churches and 
organizations of referring to God in impersonal, alternative 
or gender-neutral terms, Mohler said. 

"We affirm that God is not male, that he has no 
physical body and bears no physical gender," Mohler 
acknowledged. "Nevertheless, he has intentionally and 
pervasively named himself as Father and to reject God's own 
name for himself is unspeakable arrogance." 

Mohler said the resolution is not directed at any 
specific church or individual but at what he says is a 
growing trend. The resolution calls Christians to affirm 
biblical language concerning God, but to understand God is 
beyond human gender. 

Noting urgent response is needed, a resolution on 
Eastern Europe and former Soviet bloc nations asks Southern 
Baptists to move quickly in responding to emerging 
evangelistic opportunities worldwide as countries open up to 
the outside world and create a "positive environmentw for 
evangelism. 

"It's a matter of marshalling the resources of the 
conventionIN said Mohler. "We want to put the convention on 
record as wanting to be aggressive and wanting to act boldly 
in Eastern Europe." 

On autonomy of local Baptist churches and general 
Baptist bodies, a resolution affirms the doctrine of 
autonomy but notes the "respective responsibility to 
maintain the integrity and scriptural discipline of every 
Baptist body in terms of faith, practice, membership, and 
programs, thus protecting the witness and purity of the 
church and denomination." It also calls for "comprehensive 
preservation of historic Baptist polityu and "mutual 
accountability." 

A resolution on Christian involvement in voluntary 
associations avoids specific mention of Freemasonry, a topic 
of debate on the convention floor. Committee members did not 
want to single out the fraternal organization, but 
acknowledged the need for addressing in a broader context 
the issue of "entanglement with any organization that 
doesn't measure up to biblical standards of holiness." 

The resolution urges Southern Baptists to refrain from 
membership or participation in any organization with secret 
teachings, oaths or mystical knowledge contrary to the Bible 
and the practice of Christian faith. 

"The resolutions committee felt this was an issue that 
needed to be addressed by means of a resolution which would 
identify the moral and theological issue at stakef1I Mohler 
said. "This is an issue of discipleship and witness ... it 
is a broader moral issue." 

--overa- 



A resolution on the Cooperative Program affirms the 
importance of preserving the unified funding channel as the 
"primary means by which the convention provides financial 
support for its entities.I1 

It further calls on SBC entities to avoid any real or 
perceived conflicts of interest occasioned by participating 
in organizations, programs or meetings that wcompromise~ CP 
support. 

While it does not name the Cooperative Baptist 
 ello ow ship, an emerging organization of moderate Southern 
~aptists, the resolution appears in part to be an appeal to 
SBC entities to distance themselves from CBF. 

A resolution on the Boy Scouts of ~merica encourages 
the organization to "maintain its historic commitments and 
to continue its proper work among the boys and young men of 
America." Scout groups in various parts of the country have 
come under fire for refusing to admit into membership 
homosexuals or persons who do not believe in God. 

With the issue before the U . S .  Congress, a resolution 
on fetal tissue experimenkation urges Congress to sustain 
President Bush's moratbrium on using fe ta l  tissue from 
induced abortions in Qederally funded transplantation 
research. It also oppaaed the "unethical practice of using 
fetal tissue from induced abortions in experimental 

' q  research, whether privately or publicly fuhded." 

A resolution on morals in TV programing urges 
Christians to register dissatisfaction with broadcast and 
cable program content, stating "much of television 
programming encourages immoral kehavior." It challenged 
Christians to monitor their TV "viewing habits in order to 
protect their Christian witness and discipleship." 

On euth@nasia gad assisted guicide, 5BC messengers took 
a stand against such practices a04 called on the medical 
community to find e effective pain managementw and to 
provide comfogt fo Qse facing death, Addrewing Christian 
responsibility, th stolutian calls for "cOmp&nionship and 
appropriate physic nd spiritual ministryg' to dying 
persons. 

A resolution on keeping the Lord's day urges churches 
to teach the importance of #'the proper use of the Lord's day 
to strengthen families and give proper recognition to God as 
creator. 

Messengers also adopted a resolution expressing 
appreciation to the city of Indianapolis for hosting the 
135th session of the SBC. 

The committee also looked at 30 resolutions submitted 
by SBC messengers, declining action on 12 of them and 
referring 13 to other resolutions prepared by the committee. 

Resolutions submitted on senior adult action for 
morality, metro Sunday school clinics and Sunday school 
curricula were referred to the ~aptist Sunday School Board. 
A resolution on endorsing a federal balanced budget 
amendment was referred to the ~hristian Life Commission and 
a resolution on adequate insurance for church staff members 
and families was referred to the Annuity Board. 

--more-- 



Members of the 1992 resolutions committee were Curt 
Dodd, pastor of Metropolitan Baptist Church, Houston; Gary 
Frost, pastor of Rising Star Baptist Church, Youngstown, 
Ohio; Jo Ann Miller, educator and member of First Baptist 
Church, De Soto, Mo.; Julian Motley, pastor of Gorman 
Baptist Church, Durham, N.C.; Joe H. Reynolds, attorney and 
member of Second Baptist Church, Houston; Rex Terry, 
attorney and member of First Baptist Church, Fort Smith, 
Ark.; Ben Watts, merchant and member of First Baptist 
Church, Columbia, Miss.; Bobby Welch, pastor of First 
~aptist Church, Daytona Beach, Fla.; and Mohler, member of 
Atkinson Road Baptist Church, Lawrenceville, Ga. One 
committee member, Charles E. Jackson Sr., did not attend 
committee meetings. 

--3o-- 
Cameron Crabtree, 12:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Charles Stanley urges messengers: 
'Devote yourselves to prayer!' 

INDIANAPOLIS, June ll--MDevote yourselves to prayer," 
Charles Stanley urged messengers attending the final session 
of the Southern ~aptist Convention meeting June 11. 

Stanley, pastor of First Baptist Church, Atlanta, Ga., 
said devotion to prayer is the key to discovering God's will 
and vision for every person. 

"Any man of God who devotes himself to prayer will be 
able to overcome every single obstacle in life and will have 
no limitations in life, except those which God setst1I he 
said. "That man has learned to tap into the inexhaustable 
resources of almighty God. 

I1If you and I learn to draw from within, not from 
without, seeking the mind of God, the Spirit of God who 
lives inside of us," Stanley affirmed, "will release in you 
and through you every single thing you need to become and to 
do what God has called you to do." 

Stanley identifila a pro e oaf4 many ~hristians 
face: ''We limit wha$ Gad can our xiwes by judging 
ourselves by the pa& or comparihg 0ursaXves with other 
people. We look back, instead of Looking Up to God. 

"That's exactly what this convention's been doing for 
years,I1 he continued. "Suppose we as a denomination would 
say, 'God, we're not going to look back, we're looking up.' 
What then would be the potential of the Southern Baptist 
Convention?" Stanley asked. W h C t  could we do if we devoted 
ourselves to prayer and trusted God to provide everything we 
need to do exactly what he wants us to do? 

"1 don't think aar minds could conceive a$ *g 
overwhelming, 44y@ssqb3 results that would take p l h ~ $ ! ~  he 
declared.  here is no way we could fathom it." 

"One of e with one 
another on t one 
another on the other hand, and we're always in this state of 
turmoil. God wants us to be free of competition and 
c~mparison,~~ Stanley admonished, wlooking to him and set 
apart for his plan and his purpose for life. 

What God does in your life really has nothing to do 
with your education, your eloquence, your ability or talent, 
but it does have a great deal to do with your devotion to 
Christ and to prayer," he said. 

"Prayer is the key to getting God's vision for your 
life," he emphasized. "Once you have that sense of 
direction, everything in you begins to churn. You become 
more creative; God begins to show you how to do things that 
you would never be able to figure out yourself. 

Praying more will make you a better preacher, a 
stronger leader, he said. Prayer "is the answer to every 
facet of the life of the man of God. 

--over-- 



I1If youlll devote yourself to prayer," he said, "God 
will supply your needs. You'll get a sense of his viewpoint 
and his timing for your life. 

"... Devote yourself to prayer," he challenged. When 
you do that, God will clarify your vision, provide all your 
needs, knock down obstacles and open doors of opportunity. 
Then, you can be all God intends for you to be." 

-30- 
Brenda J. Sanders, 12:50 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

First-time messengers 
reflect on meeting 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 11--Colorful nominating speeches, 
frustrations with messengers who seem disinterested during 
music and sermons and the assemblage of thousands of people 
who clearly "have a heart for God" were some of the key 
impressions mentioned by first-time messengers to the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

New messengers interviewed said they believed 
convention business flowed smoothly, yet several said they 
wished they had known more about resolutions on which they 
voted. 

First-time messenger Laura Horne, 17, a member of ~irst 
Baptist Church, Bridgeport, Texas, said she attended the 
convention as a child with her parents and wanted to have a 
first-hand messenger experience since she now is a college 
freshman. 

Horne said she y&# impres hay the parliamentary 
process worked during business s, "We had it in clubs 
in school but didnt$ always take i t  seri~uoly,'~ she said. "1 
was impressed with how it worked ~ i t h  that; size crowd.I1 

Me1 Blackaby, pastor of Bluff ptist Church, 
Bluff Dale, Texas, said he served senger because he 
wanted to observe the donwention up instead of from 
afar as he had when growing up in Canada. 

He said he enjoyed seei 
people who have a heart E 
the meeting 
yet. 

Blacka 
for the Hom 
reports. 

"A lot of people make noise for missions but weren't 
there for the reports,I1 Blackaby said. 

~ikewise, Jana Wilkins, a new messenger from First 
Baptist Church in Nashville, Tenn., said she was 
disappointed that the audience milled around during the 
music and preaching. 

Charles Buford, a first-time messenger from Suburban 
Baptist Church in Granite city, Ill., said he wished he had 
heard more "amens" from the crowd during the preaching. 
nThere was no excitement about things we should be excited 
about." He echoed the sentiments of several other messengers 
who said they could have used more advance information on 
resolutions. 

Kay Smith, a first-time messenger from First Baptist 
Church, Roscoe, Texas, said she was pleased the convention 
went on record to oppose homosexuality, but also was touched 
when the convention prayed for the North Carolina churches 
that were subjects of the amendment. 

--over-- 



Although she was only one among the nearly 18,000 
messengers registered for the convention, Smith said she 
felt her 'lone vote was important," as did Mike Arrington, a 
vice president of the Baptist Sunday School Board who this 
year was messenger to the convention for the first time. 

Arrington, member of First ~aptist Church, Franklin, 
Tenn., said the large size of the meeting "does not deter it 
from becoming a personal experience for everyone." 

David Wooten, pastor of Forest Hill Baptist Church, 
Winston-Salem, N.C., serving as first-time messenger after 
seven months in his first pastorate, said his most memorable 
moment occurred outside the convention hall as he sat in the 
lobby of a hotel near the Hoosier Dome. 

"About 60 to 75 Southern Baptists gathered around a 
piano spontaneously and sang hymns," he said. "It blessed my 
heart to say I was part of.the group doing that. Many hotel 
observers said how nice it was." 

Messengers also cited as highlights the colorful 
presidential nominating speeches of entertainer Jerry Clower 
and Joel Gregory, pastor of First Baptist Church in Dallas. 

--3o-- 
By Kay Moore, 1 p.m. 


